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! ACQUlSITI,~ .. -I'.) 

SltCURITY AND RELATED TRIALS IN SOUTH AFRICA 

July 1976 - Hay 1977 
Research Department, . S .A. Insti.tute of Race 

Relations 
Rl,20 

INTRODUCTION 

This report documents the proceedings, and results of a variety of 
security and related trials over the period July 1976 to May 1977. 
Not all such trials are included. Major security trials concluded 
during 1976 are summarized in the 1976 Survey of Race Iilelations, 
Other security trials may have proceeded "Id:thout coming tp the 
attention of the writer. Although an attempt is made i.n the 
ensuing summaries to give a true reflection of the proc'eedings it 
has been impossible, in terms of available space, to gi,ve a complete 
apcount of each trial. Attention has been paid to more noteworthy 
aspects while at the same time both 'the defence and Stat.s sides of' 
a case have been reflected wherever possible. Press articles have 
been used as the sources frir most accounts, 'although direct 
references have not always t-een given due .to the confines of space. 
In addition, members of the legal profession have been very helpful 
in providing information to fill in gaps where they existed. 
Complete information has not been obtained for a number. of cases. 

Trials have been categorized according to place of t~ial. 
mentioned refer to t~e year 1977 unless otherwise stated~ 
are sometimes used without title§ for the sake of' brevity 
reflect ho lacJ;c of deference ,to the person~ concerned. 

Newspapers Use<;l in Research 

Ar'gus 
Beeld 
Die Burger 
Cape Times 
Daily Dispatch 
Daily News 
Eastern Province Herald 
Natal Mercury 
Natal 'fitness 

27 May, 1977 

Star 
Sunday Express 
Sunday Ti:l1les 
Sur;tday Tribune 
Transvaler 
Weekend World 
World :\ 

, 
All dates 
Surnames 

and 
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Brief Desoription of the Seourity Leg-islation implemented in 
the Cases Below 

Terrorism Aot, 1967 

In terms of this Act terrorist aoti vi ties are ,.,idely defined. 
If an accused is found guilty of having committed any act 
inoluded in the list enumerating offenoes, the onus is on him 
to prove that his intention was not to commit terrorism. The 
minimum sentenoe for convictionf~ terrorist activities is 
five years' imprisonment. T~e death penalty can b~ imposed. 

In terms of Sectioh 6 of the Adt art offioer of the polioe of 
or above the rank of L!eutenartt-C010ne1 may order the arrest 
without '~rrant and the detention for interrogation of any 
person whom he has reason to beli-eve is a terrorist, or is 
withholding information relating to terror~sts or to offences 
under the Act. A person can be detained incommunicado 
indefinitely. No court of law may pronounce up.on the validity 
of any action taken in terms of the detention provisions of 
the Act. If circumstances so permit a detainee is visited 
in private by a magistrate at least once a fortnight. 

Internal Security Act, 1950 (Previously called the Suppression of 
Communism Act until amended in 1976) 

The Minister is empowered to direot that a person should be 
detained L~ custody in a prison area for a specified period 
if he is satisfied that the person is engaging in activities 
which endanger the security of the State. (Preventative 
Detention.) A further provision is that whenever, in the 
opinion of an attorney-general, there is any danger of 
tampering 'With or intimidation of any person likely to give 
material evidenoe in a trial in terms of the act, the attorney
general may order the arrest and detention of such person. 
(Section 12(a)) Suoh a witness can be detained for any period 
up to six months. Unless permission is granted, no one can have 
acoess to such d~·tainees. These same provisions are contained 
in the Criminal Procedure Aot as amended in 1977. 

The terms of the Suppr~ssion of Communism Act and the offences 
created thereby, were embodied in the revised act. 

Unlawful. Organizations Act" 1960 

In terms of this Act the Government was empo,.,ered to declare 
certain organ:i.zations unlawful ~ This power. was used against 
the ANC and PAC as well as the Congres's of Democrats and other 
organizations. Any person who performs any act oa1cu1ated to 
furtb.er the aims of an organization decla:ted, unlawful or who 
continues as a member is guilty of an offence and iiable upon 
conviction to a term of imprisonment not exceeding ten years. 

Sabotage 
Tb.e offence of Sabotage was created by the General Law Amendment 
Act, 1962. It provided that penaltieo crt convic'bion would be 
those l.aid dow'!'l for the offence of treason, which may incl.ude the 
death penalty. If a sentence of imprisClnment is imposEti this must 
be a minimum of five yea:r's in l.ength. (~;ection. 21 of:' the Act). 

Explosives Act. 1956 
In terms of this act, as amended a minirL1Ul1l sent ence of' 5 years 
is imposed if a person is convicted of ;Lntending to use explosives 
for the purpose of irijuring any person \~r damaging any property. 
The onus is on the aocused to disprove ,fUly suspicion. 

!i 
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SECURITY TRIAL SU1\1i\1ARIES 

1.1. JOHANNESBURG 11AGISTRATES COURT 

(29~ge76 - 21.2~77) 

Accused: Paulus Khubeka(2.5) 
Petrus Zungu(26) 
Aaron Nene(3S) 
Ephraim Khumalo(32) 
Alson Sithole(32) 
Pius NdloVU(30) 

Charge: Sabotage 

Summary: The accused were alleged to have set fire to a 
municipal bus in Kensington on 1.5 September 1976. Case 
postponed to 14.10 0 76 0 Thereafter fLlrther postponed. The 
State withdrew charges against all the'accused' except Paulus 
Khubeka" State witnes~es gave eye witness accounts of Khubekafs 
participation. 

Judgement:Khubeka was found guilty and sentenced to 
imprisonment for 7 years. 

1.2. RAND SUPREME COURT 

(4 0 2 Q 77) 

Accused: Fukumu Stephen Mohamme(23) 

Charge: Terrorism Act. 

Summary: ivlohamme pleaded not guilty to charges of haYing 
twice visited the vegetaple counter at O.K. Bazaars, Eloff 
Street 1 Johannesburg durlllg the Soweto disturbances and 
reading from a pamphlet urging blacks to kill whi~es. The 
pamphlet was entitled liThe voice of the black people in South 
Africa. 11 

Judgement:He was found guilty and sentenced to imprisonment 
for five years. (Rand Daily Hail 4.2.77) ],vIr. Jll.sticeMyburgh 
described the pamphlet as serious incitement. 

1.3. JOHANNESBURG MAGISTRATES COURT 

(29.9 .. 76 -

Accused: Zacharia lVIaholobela(34) - 21~8.76. 

Charge,: Internal Security Act 

Summary: Charges were that he took part :i.n·the'activities 
ot' a banned organization, the ANC, by distributing its 
offj.cial mouthpiece enti'tled "The voice of the ANC spea,r 
of the nation - the war is on. II He was' arrested in Commissioner 
Street on 12 August 1976.' No evidence 1vas led and the case 
was postponed to 1.5 October. (World 30.9.76.) 

2/ •• 1>. 



1.4: JOHANNESBURG REGIONAL COURT 

(19.1.77 - 1.3.77) 

2 

Accused: Edith Thenjiwe JVIbala(50) - Johannesburg switchboard 
operator. 

. . . 
Charge: Fll.rthering the aims of an Unlayiful Organization 

and possession of indecent or obscene photographic 
matter. 

Summary: iYIrs. iYIbala was allegedly found reproducing pamphlets 
entitled "Amandla Soweto" said to have been issued by the ANC 
and which she intended to distribute. iYIr. C.3. van. der Merwe, 
h~ad of the department of political science at the Rand 
Afrikaans University, gave evidence for the State and said 
that pamphlets deF!(;X':ibed the white government as murderers 
who killed innocent people. 

Judgement :Mrs. Mbala was found guilty of reproducing. the 
pamphlets on an office photostat machine on 9 July 19'76. 
The magistrate said the pamphlets were an inflammatory ca.ll 
to a~ms a few weeks after the Soweto riots, and called for 
confrontation with authority. Mrs .. lYlbala was sentenced to 
imprisonment f.or three years for furthering the aims of the 
ANC. 

1.5. JOHANNESBURG MAGISTRATES COURT 

(25.1.77: 

Accused: I<hehi~ Cleop~s Shubane(20) . 
Rita Alita Ndzanga{ 43) (Wife of Lawrence Ndzt:mga who 

died :in detention on. 8.1.77. ) 

Charge~ In terms of the Terrorism Act. 

Summary: ~he two acc~~ed ~ppeared in court on 25 Janpary. 
Lawrence Ndzanga wa'l? to p.av.e appeared as a co-accusi?d with them. 
:M:i:'s. Ndzanga was released on R5 000 bail and Shubane was remanded 
in custody. The trial was further remanded on 17 February to 3 
March. On tha'l; date it was postponed to'the Springs Ci:i:'cuit Court 
i'or trial on .18 April. 

The trial resumed in early iYIay. The State alleged that both 
accused recruited students for military training in Botswana. 
On 9 Maya student of 15 years, held in security detention, gave 
state evidence regardi~g a trip to Botswana f~om Mr. Ndza~gals 
house with other stUdents. He said that Shubane had told him 
the journey was plap.ned for people t~.undergomilit;:;'rY training~ 
The stud.ehts lost their way and were· arrested on 10 November. 
He said that he had' wanted to get out of South Africa because 
he thought the police were after the stUdents. 
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1 Q 6. RAND SUPREME COURT 

(17,,3.77) 
Accused: Archibald lCabane( 24) Postal messenger at Crawn. }\IIines" 

Charge: In, terms of the Explosives Act. 
, , 

Summary: State evidence w.as led to show that Kabane had 40 
sticks of dynamite, two sticks of blasting cartridges and 30 
igniters in his possession on 10 December 19.76 •. He ~howe,d 
police where the dynamite sticks were hidden in a flower bed 

,.and in his sco~tero Kabane told the court he wanted to use 
the explosives to blOW up a sare ,to get moneye He said he 
did not know how to use explosives" 

, , 

Judgement: Mr. Justice Hiemstra sentenced him to a compuls('ry 
minimum s~ntence of :3 years. He told the accused: IIIf I had 
a free discretion I. woul<i have sentonce.<Lyouat the -most to 
one year in jail. I am sorry that the Explosives Act compels 
'f;he cour:t to, pass a minimum sentence of three years". The 
judge pOinted out ,that Kabane wa~ naive and did not intend to 
end.').nger the safety of the state. '(Rand Dail,yMail 1&.3.77.) 

1.7. JOHANNESBURG REGIONAL COURT 

(22.3,,77 23.3.77), 
Accused: 

Charge: 

Jan Malatji(26) 
Kerwin Zwane(26} 

Furthering the aillis of'an unlawful organization and 
in terms of ,the Inte,rnal Security ~ct. ," 

Summary: . Both pleaded not 'guilty: tc)' charges of f'b:rther'irig the 
aims'ofcommunism but' gui'lty to charges of furthering the objects 
of the ANC, a banned orgaifization. The State did 'not ask for a 
conviction' oh the f:i.rst, charge. The State a11eged'that Mr. Malatji 
had' '20 t'o ·30 :pamphlets enti tledllUmkontho 1ve Sizwe II in pi's 
possession. He was alleged to have posted 'severalto addresses 
in Botswana, Johannesburg and also to the University of the 

',I Wi twater'srand~" . The two allegedly";' experim'9n't'edwi th sinoke bombs 
'and"bucket·, bombs to 'distribute pamphle'ts' in March 1975. A 1et.ter 
was sent to Radio' MoScow.' Broadcasting 'times were received ;from 
Radie Moscow and 'radio Peking. (Star 22.3.77). , ' _, . . .. .' -, ~ ,-

Judgement: Both were convicted of furthering the aims of th~ 
ANC and sentenced to prison for 18 month's. The magistrate said 
he had taken int 0 account the fact that they had already spent 
eit?'ht months in prison awa~ting trial. He said he was ,shocked 
by S10me of' ,the, document-sa 'They were IIhigh1y radical and . 
militant 'and c1ear1y designed 'fo'incite •. "However he did not 
f'ind that their acti.ons led dfrectly to violence or to the 
recent riot s. (Star 23 ~ 3.77). ", . 

0, 
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1.8 e JOHANNESBURG I~GISTRATES COURT - SPR!NGS CIRCUIT COURT 

(12.2,77 - 6~5.77) 

Accused: Isaac Mohlolo S~ko(27) Detained 7.12.76. 

Charge: Participating in terrorist activities, alternatively 
sabotage, attempted murder, malicious damage to 
property and being in possession_of explosives. 

Summary: Mr. Seko, a f'ormer laboratory assistant employed by 
the Anglo American Corporation, first appeared in court on 12 
February in connection with the blast at the Carlton Centre in 
Johannesburg. He was remanded in custody' to 28 February and 
and then the hearing was postponed for hearing in the Springs 
Circuit Court on 2 May. According to State evidence Mr. Seko 
was' seen in the Boulevard Restaurant of the'Carlton Centre on 
7 December i976 with two smouldering dynamite sticks in his 
hand; In the 'explosion that fo110wed seconds later, his right 
forearm was blown off and severa1 pe:>ple in the restaurant were 
injured. He was also alleged to have been responsible for a 
bomb' blastin the K1ipspruit surgery of Dr" Jack Goldberg on 
5 November. Damage estimated at n4 500 was caused. 

The State claimed that he received instruction in the use of 
explosives from Mre lvel1ington Tshazibane who was found hanged 
in his cellon the day of his arrest, 10 December. 

Police evidence was lead to the effect that powder and dynamite 
fuses were found at Seko's house an hour after the blast. Material 
was also found at Tshazibane ,~,s house .. 

In argument the prosecutor said that the State had proved Mr. 
Seko's ~ntent to endanger the maintenance of law' and order. His 
actions had been directed at the 1aw-abj.ding people of society. 
He was therefore guilty of terrori:sm, he said. Defence counsel 
submitted that Mr. Seko was not guilty of te~rorism., His acts 
consti tuted sabotage because they were no·t directed at the 
constituted authorities. . 

JUdgement': lI1r. Justice R. Hill, sitting lvith two assessors, found 
Seko guilty on two counts' of :ter:rorism, one: of sabotage and one 
of being in possession of explosives.. He was sentenced to seven 
and tw'e1ye years' imprisonment for the terrorism charges, five 
years l for the sabotage charge and five years! on the explosives 
chargeo_ All sentences were to run concurrently to constitute an 
actual sentence of 12 years .. 

In, a statement to the court,Seko stressed that he never intended 
to kill or injure,anybody. He said thai, he planned to set off 
a se c,?nd bomb in another re staurant dur:lng the confusion of the 
first blast. He said that he chose the Carlton Centre as a target 
because it was a "white insti tutidh" and he wanted "to shock· the 
authorities into taking action to respond to the call f~r reform ll 

lvhich lvas being made during the Soweto disturbances. He said tha.t 
what he did was lYith the highest patriotic motives for the good of 
lta11 my people a:I.1,d for the good of white South Africans as well". 
In sentencing Seko ,the judge said he. did not believe that he did 
not foresee that someone would be killed as a result of his action~. 

'~ , 



1.9. JOHANNESBURG REGTONAL COURT 
(14.4.77 

- 5 

Accused: IvIanasl!le Shole( 28) ... 
Charge:; , . "1 

Inilel,'ms of' the Immigration Regulation Act, 195J~. 

.Summary: ,:Mr. shCll,i.e, a ·rep;.e.~e·~tative f'or a liquor' f'~rm, wlas . 
aC,cused of' helping four., S9weto ·students to. cro~s the bord~r into 
Swaziland i1:1egal.:!_y • Th,e S't.ate ,alleged that on II ~.oyemb"ijr 1976 
he took Dayid IvI1oj!ape.lQ(21), a Form 'J s'cudent, two 16-year 
.Form 2 students aiae! an'6ih.er student wr .. o later left the country, 

.... to Barberton:wh(~r'I\~ they'w~u,ld illegaliy crOSS to Swa:iil.ar,ld. : IvIr. 
MOjapel,O, givi:t;lg E~:V'idence for the State, said h,e appro:;Lched Mr. 
Shole who a'gr'eed i~o take th~~ni to the border. In his def'ence r.1r. 
Shole sa.id he taoll1: the stu:ients because they threatened to burn 
his house 'and· ca~r Jd':f' ',he did' not. ' 'The 'case was postponed -to 13 June. 

1.10. JOHANNESBURG REGfXdN'AL couRT" 
(2.11.76 - 22:2~77) , 
Ac'cused:' Kevin Mi':~~rtin(18) 

Charge: .In terml:! of'the' Ihterna.l Security Act. He was accused 
o:f having perf'ormed an a,ct calculated to furth~r the ajms 0": 
communi..3m by possesising, 'certain booltfi and letters 0 The authors 

"o:t the books inc1.uc1led Marx;, Lenin, Cabral and .Mezlyakof'~ . One. 
book was' entit~'9d ,'II.BbS~: ,the first, f'iye years.".', 

Sum!l1ary: On 13 Ja.n:ill.ary, 19.77 the State opened' its cas'e and Sgt. 
J .A • . Hayes told the court that Martin lef't' S.A. on 11 April, 
.1976 at the border lpost near ¥..E.£eking to go to Botswana. lIe 
returned on 15 ApriJL and his luggage was 'searched by Sgt. B.S. 
Mazela who f'ound t1vQ sealed. envelopes cont.!3-ining. letters and 
six books. Martin 'liias 'handed over to 'the Security Police> '}\b?!. 

C. J. -Van' der Merwe, ihead of' th'e depal;'tme,m.t . ,,?f' poli tica1sci,enc~ 
at the Rand. Af'rika~nls Un~versity, testif'ied ':l3.bout . the content,s 
of' the books and let1!,ers, claiming:thatthey ca:},.led f'o:!;' r,?volution 
and some were aimed -t:i.O evoke antipathy tQwa.,rcb) the, SA .goyermnent. 
The def'ence did not c\lall any wit'ness.es other than ,Mr. Martin who· 
gave evidence 'in,his IOwn qef'enc'e. ' ' . . ',' ',. . 

Judgement; Af'ter def'ej':l.ce and State argument Mr; JYI~~rti.n was 
acqui tteq: On 22 Februa:-y.. ' 1/ 

2 .1. RANDBURG$PECIAL COURr 
(.15 .ll. 76 
Ac,cused: ,S,ibus,iso Ndelle.1e(,28) 

. ... '. 
,Fo:Q11er'libra'ria:n: at the' 'Vniver

. sity 'of' the North· 
Tint·swal.o . Ha.:shamba(J2 ) , For'mar lecturer at the University 

of' ·the NO.rth' . 
Happy Joyce Mashamba(27) 
Per{;y Tshabala'J.'a ( 41) , 

lfife of' Tintswalo 
School teacher 

Charges: In terms of' the Unlawful Organizations Act Brnd the 
';L'errori!3m .Act~: All were 'aJ_legadt-o have furthered, ,:the a:im~:. 
o f' t1).~' banned Af'rican Na.tioual C6:::1gre-~s, participa'ted in terrq~rist 
aytivi ti,es, recruited PElople f'or a banned organization and to h~:Ve 
.been.in possession of"bemv.ed':1iterature. Tile o:t'f'ences were 
all~ge.d to have, b~en c;omm:i1;ted between Auguste 1975 '~d May '1976: 

Sur:J.'lJary:. Subusiso Victor Nda~~~, '~. f'~rnie:r: st~den,t attJ;::,e' Ul;liv~r!sit,y 
of' Zululand detained. in May,r 19'7'6 ,testified i"that he h~(i met Ndebele 

~'a·t the'uni~~rsit'Y!, The~atte:rl(1iad, s:uggeite,d,tohiinthat h.~ cShoulg. 
leave the 'country' a.$ he coul'd II'tl:"rangei.t through .ANG cOntacts"e " 
Le sli.e Gume'de", at'hird yeax'. me.\aipa;t stud~nt ' .. :f'l:'om the :1J~i vel."Si. 't.iY 'of' 
Na.tal test:tf'±ed tha:t while in' Swa~i1and ~l;}.e had met'}yANC,people 'Who 
had discuSsed 'strategy with ohiFl. qped'i'.shlikUdu, ,~, .;f,'prmera"t;ud@nt 
of' Mr.' 'Mashamba, said he me't .ANb,peppi~~:t;,~'.pa~ty,o;rganized by ,~ 
Ndebele in Ma,nz:i.ni. He .said.that 'he \accoP1parl~~d the, Mashambas to 'i;l~ 

(} 
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a hospital in the Eastern Trarisvaal to arrange for parti¢~ which 
could be used as "covers" for ANC escapes. 

Sibusiso Gabriel N.kosi, of Mad.adeni, Newcastle, testified that' 
Ndebele visited him and said he wanted. to open an ANC cell in the 
to'Wll o Nkosi said he travelled to Swaziland where he, had discussions 
with Dan Ngobese, Stanley Mabizela and other.ANC people .. Tsepo 
Godfrey Maphala, a former Turfloop student, told the court that 
Mashainba and his wife had asked him to be,come an ANC _ member. On 
13, December Lemmy MoM-.gedi, also a :fc.rmer'Turfloop si/~dent, testified 
that when he. went on a sports t('ur through Sw'aziland he met Ndebele 
who in tU1"n introduced him to ANC people. The case was postponed 
until February 1976. " . 

, . 
On- 1 February, -cwo witnesses told the. court that Mr. Tshabalala and 

, Mr. Mashamba had tried to recruit them for the ,ANC 0 They said they 
W€lre also told that they would be sent abroad. Mr. Lybon Ti.an~ 
Mabaso, a high school teaCher, initially refused to give evidence 
for the State. On 3 February he told the court that Mr. and Mrs~ 
Mashamba had only discu.ssed homeland politics ,with him. 

At the close of the Staters case the'defenceappiied for the dis
charge of Mr. Tshabalala on the ground that the allegations against 
hint had not been proved.. The applic~tinn was not granted. The 
case was postponed to 14 Februo.ry on which date Mr. Ndebele, 
giving f)vidence in his defence, denied in~roducing three South 
African students to an ANC recruit;ing agent in swaZiland.. He 
denied lmovlle¢l.ge of the fact that an acquaintanc.e, Mr. Thabo l\fueki, 
was an ANC recrl.;\i ti.ng J;tg'19nt in :::hvaziland. 

In giving evidence,:, :f.'It'. Masharttba denied' making trips through ,the 
Tran.svaal to reconn0ii;re the sites of police and military posts 
and. of possible ANC h.ida'outs and escape routes. He said that the 
visit to the hospital had been for the purpose of arranging a job 
for his sister as a nursing aide. He said that a trip to Phalaborwa 
in Hay 1976 was to visit a f'riendand his fiance. He denied the 
ev'idence of Patrick Mothobi who accompanied him, that he had 
questioned a petrol attendant about nti.litary camps an.d about 
FreJ,imQ,' Mrs. Mashamba toJ,d.the court thS\.t· she had not. joined the 
A.:NC., with' her h1.l.sband nor had she assisted him in recruiting f·our 

,other-peopie into the organ-:ization or in dist;r'ibuting propaganda 
._'public~,i;ion~ ~:for the ANC •. :·o', . . 

":'-Mr: T'flhabal~l .. a, a,.dmitted, to having 'been a "nominal" member of' 'the ANC 
,~,d having lis,i;'ened-t'o Radio FreJ.imo broadcast s by the ANC from 
.Za~fl5;if.l' 0, He. : ~a,i.d tp.?vj;· h.ehad be en approa'ched by, many student s and 

, colJ,.eagues fo:x;: ~dv:..fceabout bursaries and scholarships. He had told 
th'(i;hiJ. togo 'to t!"te :af=Ct;:i43l:1-·,andAme;t'ican.embas~ies toapply~ He denied 
te1._~~:hg peo;pl~ they could study in Russia and do military training 
the.re~. . 

Iri.· f:inal argument;" ,lVfr. T.re:l.n$;to.Ck, fOl;'the defence ,pointed Qut' that 
dUZ',ing' thecase.sta,te: witnesse9 had avoided .saying things/that .would 

. ,.jQdpaJ;'di~$.~t!le~~;t' bei:lj~:fTee;d,and they had wai·ted patiently to be 
:freed ?y the .j1..ldg~ at'ter gi-v.ing eyiden'(~e. He referred to witnesses 
Hr.. T'~ul,e Mokoen~ f M:p. ;.I,,~s.J.ie. GUI11ede and anothe'r who ",ere medical 

, students atWeritliort;h. Ip 1975 they had accompanied a campu,s 
'f'ootb~11:trip to -S1'iaz:j):4p;iJ. aiidCtQ. ~how that, they were not i;nterested 
in football.,· b:llt ':r:a.'tli~'~fn~"pol:ltics, the'y had cOIppletely abal',ldoned. 
the'1;ourancr ;b.~(J'iiiv,t)lV~&p;debele in po1:.~tTcal.disC~ssion.s. .He. 
ref.~rredtCii the'm.adn)e:t;;An .wh~ich Iv!oko~n~,//met other ·people. cmd. s·t.arted 
talking'POLi,t:ifcs~~~JudgemeJ,l'ti,was. pos~pohedto 22 Mitrch and.. ·t;hen aga.in 
to·J.4 Apt!tL';L.· "'o:l.ir'-:l,3 May 't'i!lhaba:lala was acquitted. The. ,jUdge sai'~~ he 
wo.uld· giVe re;asonsfor the' aAI~uittal when' h~ delivered fina.l judge-
ment O!,l the 'o;th"er accused' on )28 June. . 

,~fI 'J f .~~~~ ) ',,, t ".:' < 

'0 r::) ttl " '-, . " _~.,'" " 
! 'j',;.',~? ·~/'~t 
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2 .. 2 RANDBURG SPECIAL COURT 

(1.2.77 - 13~4.77) 
Accused: Stanley NgOb:l.z±zwe·':NkOsi(30 ) 

Petrus Motlhanthe(35) 
Joseph ~osoeu(45) , 

Charges: In t~rin~ ,of the Terrorism: Act, alternatively the 
Unlal{f'tii' Ol:~ganizations Act.; 

Summary: The accused first· appeared in court, on 1 February and 
were remanded in custody to I' Marcl+e Between January arid April' 
1976 they were' alleged to have taken part in Terrori~t activities, 
and to have had explosives or alternatively taken part in ANC 
activities and conspired to obtain explosive's for sabotage., One 
count appli,ed to Nkosi ai:ld Motlhanthe lv~O were alleged to have 
undergone tra~ing for either sabotage or to endanger the 
maintenance of law. The three plead€d not gu:Llt'y to all charges .. 
In a. 'statement allegedly made to, police in April 1976, Nkos:L. said 
that 'Siphiwe Nyanda of' Dube introduced him to memb"ers' of ANC, 
Keith Mokoapeand Edd:te Dlomo 0 Tog(~ther with Nyand?l' and another 
maL, George,a Soweto ceil was formed, Nkosi said in his statement. 
He said they· went' to ~1'anzini, Swaziland where they were led blind
folded to a place where for a week a man taught them how to use 
explosives. Motlhanthe, in a statement allegedly made to the 
police, said that he, Nyanda and Nkosi belonged to a discussion 
group specializing in reading books called the "Black Caucus ". 

, He said that the trio brought explosives, fuses and (letonators 
from SwaziJ.and. (W.:>rld 4.3 .. 77 ) • " 

In giving evidence, Major Grobler of the Security Police, said 
that following information he obtained from a statement made by 
Nkosi, he proceeded to a house in Meadowlaads where he found 
Motlhanthe and asked him to produce explosives he was supposed 
to have~ Motlhanthe then told him the explosives were at Mosoeus 1 

house, they then proceeded to house number 1976 Moletsane where 
Mos'oeu handed the police a plastic bag containing the explosives 
consisting of two slabs of T.N.T.,electric detonators and several 
lengths of safety fuse, which were conCGaled in cigarette packets 
and toilet roll wrappings. (1vorld 4.3.77) Mosoeu told the court 
that during 1975 MotlhruLthe brought a suitcase to his house and 
asked him to keep it for him since he did not have space in his 
own house. He also brought a plastic b~g. He said he was not awa:±>e" 
of the contents of the bag. On the night of' 24 April the police 
arrived and asked for ''bhe things belonging to Petrus .. II He handed 
them the suitcase which they opened. For the f'irst time he saw 
that there was dynamite in the bag. 

Mr. G. Alexander S.C. ,appearing for the def'ence,pointed to 
inconsistent evidence of' two police of'f'icers, Major Grobler and 
Major. Visser. Concerning :Mr. Mosoeu.,.H3 said that they were 
uncertain ,{hether they had warned him according to the ~i~~dge IS 

rule. He said in tl:i;ei:r. d:;i.verging evidence the policemen had 
given a picture of' cj, .mah who was pr.epared to co ... operate with the 
police, but who, the f'ollowing day denied everything. 

Judg~ment: ~. Justice Human f'o~d Nkosi and Mothlanthe guilty 
arid sentenced them to f'ive years r imprisonment on each of' the 
three charges.' The sentences f'or undergoing training and bringing 
explosives into the country were set to run concurrently sOothat. 
each 'would serve jail t.erms of' 10 years eaoh. l<1osueu was aoquit.ted. 
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Before sentence was passed, Nkosi and Mothlanthe said in addresses 
to the court that they joined the ANC after they felt there could 
b~ no Change in the political structure in SoA. without armed 
confrontation. Nkosi,a B~ Proc. gr.aduate of Zuluiand,said that 
as a lawyer he saw fl:ustration ever:;'"'hThere. "Even the very courts 
in which :~his. trial is being condu.cted have entrances marked 
"whi tes" and tNon lihites to. 0 o •• oI do not believe in violence, 
but a little of it without bloodshed could cOl1.vince the whites 
someih:i.ng more drastic could happen. "Th.is could make them change 
their ways. "IvIothlhanthe said that all he wanted was fair deal 
for his son and wife. He said his son had been declared a citizen 
of Lebowa although he had never been there 0 The stamp in his ovm 
reference bock said he was only permitted to be in the proclaimed 
area of Johannesburg while in the employ of the Johannesburg 
City Council. "This makes it plain I am only here as long as my 
services are required." . They sa:Ld that·the ANCllwasa peaceful 
organization before it was banned. The whites in this country 
thought that their rights would be denied by a 'black ruled government. 
This led to tIle organization embarking on violence which is a 
painful decision to take, but it.s aims were to make the whites 
aware that majority rule is naeded£ II. (World and Rand· Daily Nail 
14 _.4. 7'{t). 

., 
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3eLp RANBFONTEIN MAGISTRATES COURT 

(4.2.77 -

Ar:'cused: Walter Rat sat si from iYlohlakeng 

'Charge: 

Lazarus Matshuisa 
Edward' Mogajane 
Jeremiah. 'I'lha'J;'ipe . 
Cal:l.p'h Sejake 
Mi'chae,l icei t siwa' 
Dorothy Sejo'e 
Margaret Mariana" 
Gift Molefi(18:) 
J'eremiah Thani (19 ) 
Paul Kgabele'(19) 
Jac.ob Seleke(20) 

Student 

" II 

" 
II 

ti. 

" 
II 

fr.om 
n', . 

II 

II, 

lYIoh1.akeng 

Six youths of 17 years Students from Mohlakeng . . . . 

Sab'otage, alternatively public' violence .. 
• . ',.. - o. • • '. • 

'Summary: The accused fir'st aFpeared ,in court' on 4 February. They 
had ,ali oeen detained S!i,nce 3 N.ovemb~r 1976 6 They 'were remanded, 
the' teachers' be'ing released on their 'oWn recl')gnizances and the' 
studlsnts .on be.il of R50 each.' The trial was 'again remanded on 
1 T February. A:n.other eleven studen-€s ap'p~ared with the a';'c'61~sed" 
.on this occasion. ' On 10 'March' all charges against the teachers 
were withdrawn. The case against the students was postponed to 
23 May. ' , 

, : 

:3. 2.SPRINGS 'SPECIAL COURT 

Accused:. Samuel Ntqmbela 
Youth of 16 years 

Soweto Student 
.11 

, 
Charge: Sabotage 

Summary: The t.W.o appeared on 10 N.ov~mber 1976,. before Mr.Justic~ 
Ther.on. A J.o4annesl:;>urg. magistrate gave evidence a.;nd said that the 
two had said in ,~ statemen.t, ito him th?ot they hag. used papers to,' 
buJ:'.I;l. ~ !Second cl.ass, pass,epgercoach. near Inhl?-r,tzane 'st;ationdqring 
A1;1gust. (Wor:,..¢!: .11.-11 .• 76.; L .. 9n 25. November th.e youi;h .of J6 years 
was acquitted •. The ,judge sa,id. it was clear that the sta,temeJits had , .... 
not, been. made, by h:i.ll;l •.. Samuel Ntombela,was, repo~ted tp h~v~ .skipped 

,.bai1.Qf,R5pO .. (World 26.,11.76.) ", 

3.3.SPRINGS SPECIAL COURT 
( 7 • 2.77. - 21 ... 2.77) .. () 

.. " . 

Accused: Jonn Matonkonyane 18 
Kennet1;L Dhlatnini':( 18)' 

Charge: 'Murder' ..... 
.. . 

Summary: 'The tW.o . appeared ;bn T February charged' -With the murd~r 
of Dr. Leonard :Edelstein who waskill'ed on' 16 June 1976 in Soweto 
at the start .of' the disturbances'. . PrJ.:or to theiio ·appt9aran.ce, " 

.. similar'charges agai.ns:t three others," 'Mr" 'Ronnie "Mos'ehle, .Mr. 
Woodward Moroengand MJ..,'; Isaac Noelets;i"'wed:'er''Wi tliCfrta,'Wri on~8' 
January. The'y ha.d been h~ld in' detention' for '196 days. .. ,. 

," ,_ ~ r~ , ' 

Bo'th. apcu:;;ed pleaded nQ·t .guilty 'befor.a lWr. Justice Eloff'~ St{ate 
eVi,den<?e was lead" reg"%rding events le.a.d,ingd;o :Or .• :md~lf;l;tein.Js, .,' 
,death . as! well as the manp.er of h;is d.e~th. Ca,pt •. Q .. A. ,lvfaree .of, the 
Brixt9nmul::'der a,nd, robbery sC(t'tJad F.e~d, a,. state.ment ~llegedl,;Y'·mad«'to 
,him by Ph+.amini. ¥l wh=f:.cn 1;1e admiet~d pJ,aying> a\ part in the mUJ:1der. 
Det.~ -Sgt.F .. A. Dempsey,: inv:~ ::;t.igati:tlgdf't''icer, .'gave, .s.t,a::t~,ev;i;dence." 
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Mr. Bizos, for the accused, alleged that they had been assaulted 
and tortured ,to make a confession. He said the two youths were 
taken to room 28 at Meadowlands police station and assaulted. He 
said that Dhlamini was made to stand on his toes and lean against 
the wall with his hands up. He was slapped on the face and 
punched in the stomach whenever he relaxed. Dempsey deni.ed these 
allegations. Other allegations that Dhlamini was kicked in the 
back by a policeman called Mike after he sai.d he knew nothing of 
Dr; Edelsteinfs death or of "Black Power", were also denied .. 
(World 9.2 .. 77),. Dempsay denied that :r,tlatonkonyane had been made to 
sit on his haunches with his arms raised for long periods, nor was 
it true that he had been threatened with a ~ife, hit with a bottle 
and punched. (Star 9G2.77). 

Mr. Bizos claimed that Mr. Dhlamini had been receiving treatment 
at the Jabavu Clinic in Soweto at the time of Edelsteinfs murder. 
He han.ded. to the court a treatment card issued by the clinic and 
made out in Dhlamini f s name. Mr. Dhlamini told the court that, the 
night before going to the clinic he had been unable to use his ' 
right arm'at all. (Rand Daily Mail 9.2.77.) Cross questioning 
Sgt. Nevhuta1u, Dempsey's assistant, Mr. Bizos suggested that 
after assaulting Mr. Dh1amini, threatening him with a knife and 
promising that he would be given bail if he co-operated with the 
P91ice, the sergeant then wrote out Mr. Dh1amini 1 s statement 
without referring to him and asked him to sign without reading it 
to him. He slapped Mr. Dh1amini, who then signed the statement. 
On the day before Mr. Dh1amini signed the alleged confession before 
Capt. Maree, Sgt. Nevhutalu had made him rabbit jump around his 
cell, slapped him and told him that if he co-operated with the 
police the next day he would get free bail. Sgt. Nevhuta1u denied 
all Mr. Bizols suggestions. (Rand Daily Mail 11.2.77). 

On 11 February in evidence, Mr. Dh1amini stated that he had been 
repeatedly assaulted and warned to "co-operate". He said that 
when he was taken to Capt. Maree to make a statement he told him 
that he knew nothing. Capt. Maree shouted at him to tell the 
truth and hide nothing. t'There was a statement next to him. He 
was copying frorn this statement. After he. had finished he handed 
me the paper and asked me to sign it,ll Mr. Dh1amini said (Star 
11.2.77). He denied the contents of the statement in court and 
described the assaults allegedly made against him.' (Rand Daily Mail 
12 .• 2.77). 

On 14 .February a statement by Mr. Matonk,onyane, admitting that he 
had participated in the killing, was read to the court. In evidence 
before the court, he denied that ~e had taken part and claimed 
that he had pleaded with a group of Black youths not to harm 
Dr. Edelstein. He said that Sgt. Dempsey made him stand on his toes 
with his hands above his head and his. kn~es bent, against a wall. 
Dempsey punched and slapped him and Sgt. Nevhuta1~ hit him on the 
head w;i.th a bottle, he a11eg.ed. Sgt. Dempsey then took a panga 
and pushed it into his s;o!l1ach. H'ereturned to his position against 
the wall" nempsey demanded that he tell the truth. When he 
replied tha~ he already had, two other white detectiv.es began 
punching him. He screamed and was then taken next door and 
handcuffed to the leg of a table. Mr. Dh1amini, 'his co-accused, 
was then taken into the room and came'out later, crying and with 
his nose bleeding. (Rand Daily Mail 15 •. 2.77.) He later said 'that 
his statement 'had been taken from part ofa statement made 'by 
HOffman Banda,anothersu.spe .. ct • Capt. MB.ree denied this allegation. 
(World 16.2.77. ) Mr. Ronnie Moseh1e,who had been a sasp'ect ;in the 

"J' \ 
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cas~7 gave evidence for th~ de;f~rtce, .andtold the court that aft,er :,,::;:? 

his arrest he was quest,ioned at M~adowlands police station by 
Demps'ey and Nevhuta,lu.·' ','He was 'made to stano. against. a wall, with 
his arms in the air ;:md his knees bent'. He was also made to hold 
an iron bar above h~s head., When he ccmplained. that he was tired, \( 
Sgt. Dempsey swore at, h;i",o : Sgt. Nevhutalu hit him in. the face with 
a bottle and punched him on the face an.d body. His mouth and nose 
began to bleed. Another:white policeman pusheda gun int,o his 
mouth and said. "Kaffir if you don tt tell. the truth this gun will 
blow your head off." . Sgt. Dempsey then hit him on the chest with 
a panga, he said. He denied that he 101ew anything of Dr. Ede~s~einls 
death. (Rand Daily Mail 17.2.77.) 

In final argument before the court, Mr. BizbS said it was "about time 
police officers learn to comply with the judgest::::;:'ules when arresting 
and taking statements :from suspects." He claimed that police 
officers should be deterred from "the fashion ll of' taking suspects 
to their colleagues to make statements and should revert to using 
magistrates to take statements and' confessi·ons. He also claimed 
that the evidence of the policemen involved did "not inspire the 
sort of confidence needed 'Co ,enable the judge to reject the evidence 
of the two acoused .. 11 He pointed out that both Eiccusedhad changed 
their minds about making a confession at the same time af'ter they 
had initially refused. {(Rand Daily Mail 18.2.77.) 

In reply, Mr. H.S. Slabbert, for the State, said that allegations 
that police assaulted t:he two accused should not cloud the issues. 
Ha described the accused's version of their arrests and interrogation 
as nfanciful and Untrue." He submitted that the two confessions . 
had been made free1.y and' voluntarily. (Rand Daily Mail 19.2.77.) 

Judgement 

Judgement was delivered. on 21 February. Both accused; .\Were acquitted. 
Mr •. Justice Eloff ,said that their st.atements, wp.ich ,formed the only 
evidence connecting them with the murder, h,ad not been proved t.o 
have been made freely. The judge said he could not be absolutely 
sure ~ha~ something had not happened on tl?e Sunday following their 
~rr.est'Go prompt the confessionf;l. He ,~aiQ. that. Sgt. Nevp,utalu 
was ~ unreliabl'e witllel;ls. He' also had f'ound the a.ccused and many 
of the defence witnesses unreliable. The a.cpused had no't been found 
not gui.;lty but the case .against them had notbe.en proved, he se.id. 
~Rand Uaily' Ma;i1. 22.2.77.) . . " . 

3.4.sPRINGS SPECIAL COURT. 

Accused: 

Charge: 

E-i'fert . Zakwe .( 18 ) 

. Sabotag,e 
V' 

Summary,:' The accused first appeared in November'" 1976 bef'bra. Mr. 
Justi'ce' Theron.' A police constable told the court that he was 
:on guard betw~eh Inhlazane and Naledi station~' 'He' said that 1;1e 
'saw Zalcw'e'and another youth cutting the signal cables. He ordered 
them to stop and they ran away_ He opened fire and OiLe of them . 
was hj.t. 

In his de:fencf~, Mr. Za.k'We said that; 'he and a f'p;ic;lUd, Mr ..• Oharl.es 
Boy JV!azontba, ware going to Jabul.ani. He saidt1i.at ;:t.gl'OUp of' men 
llad blocked .the t:ridg,enear the s:taiiipl?-and, were; l;!,s,saulting passenger-s 
from work.. He and 1;l;lsfr;i.end· jumped ove;r> the, fence ;with the inten
tion of crossing the r~ilway .lirle. A.s they were l¥Ulking alongside .• 
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the rail a constable approached them and ordered them to stop and 
kneel down. He demanded to ~ow what they were doing on the 
rail'tvay line. Zakwe alleged that they explained their purpose and 
;that the constable pulled out a revolver and fired. Mazomba was. 
hi t • Under cro s S exam ina t ion th e youth said that 'the poLL ceman 
could not have been more' than f'our paces from him and his friend •. 

Judgement: The judge said the State evidence was strong enough 
to convict the accused. There was evidence that the dead youth 
was found lying next to the damaged cable.. He was found guilty 
of' cutting the cable and putting stones on the rail line and 
was sentenced to imprisonment' for ten years. 

3.5~SPRINGS SPECIAL COURT 

(17.11.76 - 26.11.76)' 

Accused: Elliot Radebe(20) 
Karel Manaka ( 19) " 
Henry Conjwa(20) 
Charles Ngwenya(19) 
Sophania Shiki shi ( ,20 ) All high s cho 01 ,s tudeIl t s 
Henry Njara(18) 
Ismail Mahlangu(18) 
Isaac Moleko(19} 
Abel Molebatsi(19). 
4 Youths of between 14 and 17 years. 

Charge: Sabotage, alternatively arson, robbery with aggravating 
circumstances and. theft. 

Summary: The accused first appeared before Mr. Justice Theron on 
18 November 19,76. They were alleged to have incited others at 
Katlehong Secondary School to form a demonstration march to the 
local police station and demand the release of detained students 
and that they incited people to take revenge on the police by 
destroying lnunicipa:l buildings and that they also burnt a bu:ildirlg 
of the East Rand Administration Board in Sa1atse and Tsolo sections. 
(W'orld and Rand Daily Mail 18.11.76.) 

'Evidenoe was lead regarding events on 12 August when the offences 
were alleged to,have been committed. All the students at Katlehong 
Secondary School marched to the nearby poli'(ja station t6 demand' 
that pupils in detention should be released. Pupils from other 
schoolS joined them on the way. On their arrival at the ,police 
station two policemen spoke to Radebe, head prefect of the school, 
and Manaka. A third policeman appeared and threw tearga~ at the . 
pupils who dispersed. State witnesses told thE! court that Radebe 
had then suggested that they should go and burn theoffi,ces bel!onging 
to the Board. In their evidence the students admitted ~aving 
marched to the police station but denied having been involv~d in 
the ,burning of the bu:Llding and having stolen petrol and paraffin 
which was said to have been use<i in setting 'the fire. ,In argument, 
Mr. L .. Surruriep ,for the accused, claimed, that it d:Ld, 'not con.sti tute 
an offence to request police to :rEllea,se deta,inees. (Rand ,Daily Mail 
23.11.76.) , . ., '. 

Judgement: Elliot Radebe - 6 years imprisonment 
Karel Manaka - 5 years imprisonment 
Henry Conjwa - " 
youth of 17 years- " 
The nine other accused were acquitted on the grounds 
t~at ' there was no co:nclusiy.e' evf'de:nce ·against them. 
pe:fence counsel gave not:i:ce of' appeal. 
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3.6.SPRINGS SPECIAL COURT 

(1.11.76 - 8.11~76) 

Accused: Solomon Mathole(29) )Clerks for East Rand 
John Shidomo(26) )Bautu Administration Board 
Ardinot Sipeta(30) 
Simon Fana(21) Head prefect, 1'1abuya H.S. 
W"al·ter Ntsele(19) - Student Mabuya HoS. 
Sidwell lI1nguni ( 22 ) II 

Sidw'ell Phathekile (19 ) " 

Oharge: Sabotage and theft. 

Summary: On 1 November 1976 the accused appeared before Mr. 
Justice Theron. Students gave evidence for the State, regarding 
events at Mabuya High School on June ~8 and 216 Some of the 
accused were alleged to have incited the students to march to 
the Central Bottle Store and ston.e it. (Rand Daily Mail 2.11.76.) 
Giving dvidence on 2 November, Simon Fana told the court that 
some teachers were so badly qualified to teach subjects in 
Afrikaans, that they spoke in a "Tsotsi" Afrikaans which pupils 
could not understand. This resulted in the student protest, he 
said. Mr. M. Stegmaun,for the accused students,asked that they 
be found guilty of public violence rather than sabotage, as the 
offences on which evidence had been led I,lvere not of the degree 
of seriousness to be called sal?otage'" (Rand Daily Ma:i.l 4.1.1.76.) 

.. 
Judgement: 
(8.11.76) 

Found guilty of sabotage aiLd not guilty of' theft. 
Simon Fa.na -Five years imprisonment 
Sidwell Pathek:i.le II 

S:i.dwell Vmguni II 

John Shidomo " 
Ard:i.not Sipeta II 
Walter Ntsele " 
Solomon Hathole Acquitted. 

DeIiver:i.ng jUdgement, l\fr. Just:i.ce Theron said: ·I,IThe min:i.mUm 
penalty:provided i'or 'by parliament is five yearf:i"; D:i.srupt:i.ng 
the law and order is regarded as a serious crime~ II·,.(-Rand Daily 
Ha:i.l 9.11.76.) , '. . , l 

3.7. SPRINGS SPECIAL COURT·· 

(24.11.76 - 25,11.7~) 

Accused: Arthur Mkhwanaz:i.(38) 
Patr:i.ck Molala(39) 

Botn Clerks at Kala£ong Hospital. 
Molala is also a player for Pretoria 
Call:i.es soccer team. 

Charge: Sabotage, alternatively donsp:i.:r:>irig to comm:i.t ai'sc)n. 

Summary: The ·State alleged that they made two petrol bombs at 
Atteridgeville on 24 October 1976. Both pl·eaded not gull tyand 
said that police in Pret.6ria hadCcgiven. them electric shocksto:force 
them to make statements incr:i.minating themselves. !vIr", Mkhwanazi 
denied some partsoi' ,a COi'li'eSS:i.on he was allegE;ld to have made 
bef'ore a magistrate. He sai,d' partoi' the 'confession was dictat'ed 
to him ,by a Black detective Sergeant ,called Sel~pe.. Mr. Ho:lala 
said he was kicked a.f'ter being given e1.ec~ric shocks:. One! .petrol 
bomb was exhibited in court~ 

II 
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Judgement: On ~5 November Mr. Justice Theron found them guilty 
of Sabotage. Each were committed to imprisonment for seven years. 

3.~.SPRINGS SPECIAL COURT 

(25.11.76) 

Accused: Paulina Lekula(19) 
Ronald l'1khize (22 ) 

Charge: Sabotage 

From Soweto 
From Soweto. 

Summary: They were alleged to have burnt a ticket office at 
Chiawelo Railway Station on 19 September 1976. (Rand Daily 
Mail 26.11.76). 

Judgement: Mr. Justice Theron said that their action disrupted 
the railways and inconvenienced. commuters. They were each 
convicted and sentenced to five year~f imprisonment. 

3.9.sPRINGS SPECIAL COURT 

23.2.77 - 4.3.77) 

Accused: Solomon R~osa(;W) 
JOl:l.n. Msinga( 19)' . 
Ephraim Monga.1,a(18) 
Michael Mbe1e(19) All students from Duduza township. 
Albert Mazibuko(18) 
Felix Mpeka(19) 
Charles Mazibuko(18) 
Elias Sitepe(18) 
Rossou Ncongo(17) 
2 Youths of 17 years. 

Charge: Sabotage 

Summary: The accused were alleged to have st.oned and burnt· buses 
and Administration buildings in Dudl,lza betwe.en 18 and 21 June . 
1976. G~ving evidence on 23 February, .Solomon Rakosa~d JohA 
Msinga alleged that statements they made before a magistrate 
had been dic·tated by police. Rakosa said that when he was 
arrested the police rea.d to him from a book ap,d told :Q.im to 
repeat what ~e had heard before a magistrate. The statement 
said that children in Duduza were unhappy over'the Afrikaans 
language i.sstlEl and.high examination fees. liOn June 2;1. we had 
to write Afrikaans and talked about it. 've left the school 
shouting "Black Power" and~en.t to another school where the 
children left classes when they saw us. ~ •• " The statement 
said the groUp went to a nearby beerhall and the nea:r:'by 
administration offices, which were set alight. Tsotsis joined 
the group. Together they.stoned cars and set fire to an Admini.stra
tion Board van.. .A, bus was. stoned, driven around and then set 
alight. POAice who arpived at t~e scen~ were stoned. 

JOhn;Msinga al,leged t;nat he was assaulted by the police. One·of 
the.m:" an African, punched him ap,d trampled over 'h;im: until 
stQPped by a white. He was I;'ead. to from, a book and told to 
repeat it in ;I.l.:\,s statement. . 
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Judgement: Mr .. Justice Eloff acquitted Charles Mazibuko, Elias, 
Sitepe and the two youths of l7 years. The rest were convicted 
and sentenced to 5 years t imprisonment each. He said in his 
judgement that he had no option but to impose the minimum sentence 
required by law, although he found it difficul'f to sentence young 
scholars~ He said that the stoning of property was not a 
spontaneous act of resentment·against the edUcational system but 
the result of' prior scheming. 

3 .. l0.SPRINGS SPECIAL COURT 

(l5.3077 - 18.3.77) 

Accused: Six students, all under the age of l8. 

Charge: Sabotage 

Summa~: The St~te alleged that on 28 July 1976 the students 
influenced sChoolmates into burning down schools and had set 
ablaze a Kagiso high school.. Six 20-litre paraffin containers 
stolen from a store near the school were exhibited in cou~:t .. 
One of the accused alleged in a statement read before the ,court 
that he was forced by four others to steal the pa.raffin and use 
it to burn the sch901.. A State witness, Mr. 1vill:i,.am Ramokaqi, 
alleged that. an investigating officer, Sgt .. Zibi, had made him 
lie when he took down a statement. I"ir. Ramokadi said the 
sergeant told him to say that he saw the accused jump over the 
store wall to steal paraffin to use in burning down the school. 
(World 16.3.77). 

Mr. Isaac Modise, 5~v~ng evidence for tJ;le State, said he was 
1dth the six youths when they plotted to burn down schools in 
the to'Wllship. He said that two of the accused suggested that 
they steal paraffin from the s):lo;p to use it iu setting the- .schOdl 
alight. "The f'oilowing day I met 'accused number one at our school 
and he to1.d me that they had burnt the high school. While doing 
so:; he said, th'ey had been helpe,p by four men from Soweto, JI said· 
Mr. Modise. . . 

Judgement: Two of the six youths were cQnvicted and ~entenced to 
:five years' imprisonment each. Passing sentence, Mr. Justice 
de Vi1l:i.ers said "I am aware that instigators from Soweto'W'ere 
at work, but what you did was ~ dreadful thing. It amounts to' a, 
man who cuts off his Olal arm ..... It is obvious from Mr. Modise IS, 

evidence that yqu were among the arsonists. "The othe:t' were acquitted. 

4.1.VAND~BIJLPAlU{. MAGIST~f\.TES COURT 

(14.4.77 -

Accused: John Mokoena( 23) Both from Boipatong;reported t·o 
Isaac Teboho Silense(22) be members of the' B.P.C. and SASO. 

Charge: ,Sabotage 

Summary:. The State .allegedthaton 21 July 1976 in Boipatong' 
township they conspir.ed to· burn the' Boipatong post office.' The 
prosecut.or t.old··the'court, a:ft.er consultation ·Withdapt~J.N~ Steyn 
of' the SecurIty P91ice, the investigating, o:ff';iC(9r, tllat the accused 
were to appear'm ,I;l. sUnimary .~ria1· in Pretoria but the date had n9j; 
been set. They were remanded in custody t921 .Apr:i,..J. for i't:l;rtl"'~+, 
remand. .' ,., '" 
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4.2.PARYS CIRCUIT COURT 

( 10 .. 2.77). 
Accused: Mpule Noses Mocorosa . (19) 

17 year-old youth. 

Charge: Sabotage 

Summary: A-'Constable of' the security police, giving evid~nce1 
said a number of' youths g~ve a Black power salute and agreed 
to burn do'Wll a school.. He fi.red 3 shots and later arrested 
Mocorosa and the youth. 

Judgement: Both were found guilty of sabotage and sentenced to 
five years I imprisonment. 

5.1.PREl'ORIA SUPREME COURT 

(June 1975 - 31.1.77) 

Accused: Mr. Sadecque Variava( 27) )Members of'the People I s 
IvIrs. Numsisi Khuz'fayo )Experimental Theatre(PEr.) 

Charges: In terms of'Terrorism Acte 

Summary: Mr. Variava had been c~arged in June 1975. Released on 
bail 01' R5 000 in September 1975 - after 227 days in detention~ 
Mrs. Khuzwayo was charged and released on bail of R2 000 in ' 
December 1975 after 2. weeks i detention. Neither had been asked 
to plead to charges. 'The charges related to a PET newsletter 
of' 1973 containing 2 poems and an editorial and to a PEr production 
of a play "Shezi "/IIShanti II in 1973 and 1974. 

They appeared on 31.1.77 in the Pretoria Supreme Court., 
Cb,.arge s were wi thdJ:'awn,. 

(:Mr. Variava had charges withdra'Wll after serving 227 days in 
detention and 16 moilths on bail alfaiting trial.. Bail conditions 
restricted him to 'Pretoria until' 15.6.76 - although his llame was 
in Johannesburg.' After' 15.6.76 he was allowed to live in 
Johannesburg. Reported to poli.ce weekly.) 

(Mrs. Khuzwayo spent 2 weeks in detention and 14. months on 
bail 'awaiting i?riaJ . .,) 

5.2PRETORIA SUPREME COURT 
(31.1.77 - 8,2.77) 

Accused: Mr. Sandy Lebes'l3(20) )S·tUdents from Viakfontein , 
Mr. Joseph Simelane(18) )Technical IH.gh'School,Mamelodi. 
Mr. Morris Mashinini (18) ) , ' 

Charge/:?: Sabotage" alternatively, a:rson artd malicious damage to 
" property. 

State Witnesses: Eric }IIampane - (accused - turned·state'witness) .. 

Summary: Appearing in court .on 31 January a,lX three,. pleaded not 
guil ty to. charge sari sing out 0 f a fire at Vl.ak:f'ontein. Te chni'cal 
H:Lgh" Schopl,Mameloq,i 1 East of Pretoria, or.!. Novelllbe:v.].4, 1976. 

(.3.2.77) Ina 'statement) .read by Magistrate 'P~W.,: Preto;;'ius, Mr. 
Morris Mashinini said that on November 12 he, and 4',)other pupils 
of Mamelodi Technical Schoolplannect' to bur~ it dow.n'during a 
l.unch break. That night he "had written on a school black-board, 
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UYes~ Mr. Spi.es (school ~ s headmaster) you do not kno'tv your days 5 

You and Mr. Van Rensburg have ki.lled our brothers, fathers, 
mothers and sisters. I a,m warning you not to come to Mamelodi 
again 0 There is a bullet waiting for you. Away with your 
Afrikaans." The next day, a pupil kl.1,O'toJn as Joseph met' fiv,e 
others. They 1.,ent to the door of the schob'l t s white staff room. 
Joseph J.I'lbokane chopped the door d01m with an axe. liThe, other 
Joseph poured petrol on the floor. They nsked for matChes 
and I threw some to them. It started to bu;t'n and yre all fled. II 

The judge accepted Mashinini's evidence, 'but sai~it could not be 
used in respect of his t1vO fellow accused, Mr. Lebese,- and Nr. 
Simelane. He rejected allegations by iYIashinini 'that "he had been 
assaulted and threatened with death. Mashinini said he was 
unduly influenced py the Security police, on November 23 to make 
a statement to a magistrate, admitting he haP. set the school on 
fire. 

Eric Mampane 1 a Vlakfont ein student, said that he, Joseph J.llfbf)kane 
and the J accused decided to burn down their school. Mashinini 
was the one who came up with the idea. Mampane and Mbokane were , 
not in favour and then agreed. On Sunday'morning he was cOllecte'd 
at a soccer field near school. Lebese carried a handbag which 
contl3.ined petrol. They went to the school. Mashinini kept watch 
at the main gate, while ':Mbokane was watching an op€\ning iIi the 
fence. Simelane forced' th~ door of the white s·taff room open 
with an axe. trhey ail shouted "power." with' c.lenched fists .. 
Lebese splashed the petrol on the floor walls and fUrniture, and 
set it alight. They all ran. He said Ma.shinir,d was a political,ly 
minded student. Several others talked politics openl~ at school. 

On 7 February the three students gave alibis. 

Lebese said he went fishing with another Y'O'Llth. The other youth 
testified that they caught 14 fi~AQ Lebese said he had caught 8 0 

Youth said they saw smoke in the sky. Lebese said he had not 
seen any_ 

Simelane said he was helping his brothers to plaster their kitchen, 
and had not gone out that Sunday. This was ,ponfirmed, by his 
brother, Andrew who said that his brother couJ.d not have slipped 
out unnoticed. '1 

Mashinini said he was at his grandmother t s u:htil' 12 0 {clock. 
After eat~ng he caught a train to Atteridgev,ille. He had noj; 
burnt the' school and had not planned the f:trle 2' dais previouslcy,e 

Judgement (8.2.77) 
All three were found guilty. 

:f.1orris £"Iashinini 
Sandy Lebese 
Joseph Silllelane" 

6 years imprisonment 
7 II ((" 

. 5 II Q lI 
, , 

The judge sidd he accep-ted -the' evidence of' two 17" year dids' 
who turned state witnesses .• ' He said the j accused -Were' 
"three b:Lg liars". 

') 

o 



5.4.PRETORIA SUPREME COURT 

(1 .. 2.77 -

Accused: Colins Mushi 
Josua Mamerogoni. 
Seth Mda'lane 
Isial;l Sephir; 
Harold Legoci,i. 
Philem,on Mamabolo 
Harris Chueu 
Joseph Moteleka 
IvIose s Bapela 
Simon Magongwa 

- ~8 -

Charge: Reported t'o be facing security charges 

Summary: Reported on 1.2.77 to be due to appear. No further 
information (World 1.2~77). 

5.5. PREl'ORIA SUPREME COURT 

(lO.2~77 - 1~.2.77) 

Accused: (Originally 23 Middelburg :students acculsed) 
J oh~esMnisi : charges wi thdra'lm 10. 2" ~r7 • 
Bushi Hla.tis'lvayo:amongst those release(~. 

Charges: Sabotage, alternatively PU91ic violence, arson and 
malicious damage to property. 

Remaining accused: 

,Daniel Khubo 
Lawrence Mahlangu 
Nokhu Mnisi 
16 year-old youth. 

State'Witnesses: 

16.2 e 77 

} Sozama High Schoo1 stUdents, 

Mr. Africa Mampane' 
Sergeant Elias Maduna 
Sergeant Jerry Makhubu 
15 y~ar old witness. 

Summary: On 10,: February 19 peop1e, mostly stucients, appeared, 
bef'ore Mr. Justice IrVing Steyn in Pretoria Supreme Court. 
S'ca.te Prosecutor: ])tIre M.I. Ackerman. 

Charges against Mr. J. Mniai 30, a teacher of Elusindweni Higher 
Primary School were withdrawn. Four of th~ charged failed to 
appear. 

During a march through Middleburg Black township July 20, six were 
alleged to have stoned the to'lm'S Bantu Administration Board 
offices '. ~d set a beer depo,t; abliitze. .17 were ,alleged to have 
stoned the town's Bantu Administration ;Soard vehicles a municipal 
clinic, and an ambulance • Five ,yere alleged to have stoned a 
);>01ice truck. All pleaded not gui1ty. " , 
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On 10 February the,prosecution1s first witness, Jl.1r Q Africa Mampane, 
warned as an accomplice, gave evidence. A pupil at Sazama High 
School, he said' ·thai:; rioting began when schools o'pened on 20 'July. 
He' went home 0 While' at home he saw'pUpils march singing down the 
street ~ 'He joined't:hem. A bus was stoned. Passengers and drivers 
were a).lowed to alight. Pupils than: stoned offices. lvlr. Bushi 
Hlatswayo,one of the accused,set fire tO,the bus that was stoned 
previo,:,-sly. .. 

On 11, February Sergeant Elias Madl.ma of Bantu Affairs Administration 
Board for the Highveld gave evid,ence for the prosecution. He and 
J other policemen ran towards the city when the boardfs charge 
office was attacked by about 100 students. The students dispersed 
when police arrived later and fired wa.rning shots. . . 

Police Sergeant Jerry Makhtibu:told the court that' students were' 
shouting "power ti and raised clenched :fists when they t3:ttacked th;e 
charge office. 

A'1:5 year old student'was dismissed as a' witness after she told 
the 'court that thestatemerit she made to the Security Police 'was 
given under duress.. Two state witnesses said they Sl.aw'one' of . 
the accused se,t a bus a,light. 

\..j <' 

Of the 23 people who a.ppeared 'at the start, 14 were' freed on 15' 
February by the judge and others had charges withdraw.n. 

The' following were the remaining accused: 
" 

Daniel Khubo ) 
J.tawre,nce Mahlangu 'j "Nolcim Mnisi·, , Sozama, High School" MiddeLburg. 

(All 
16 year old, youth 

charg~s.) sti~.l pl,eaded not gq.;ilty to '> 

16 year old g~~E;I. evidence in his defence: 

He ,was' ,l,ooking for. w~rl;<: ~t time when he allegedly burnt the bus. 
He 'was with 2 others when,; he ".,ent to a steel fac:tory:for 'work. 
Later went to town to several places seeking employment. 

Three, state witnesse's alleged that the youth set fire to the bus 
after it was s'iioned by other ~tudents. 

Khubo,a second youth,denied allegations that he had been among the 
group said to have stoned the charge office. 

(I, 

" 
The pl.".osecutor a.sked that Khubp b~ cOl'lvicted on the main charge of 
sabotage. He asked the court ,to reject· the youth's defence,. tl1at 
he was near the charge office, but ;j;iidn 1 :1i, takepa:rt in aft~,"ck. ~e 
conceded that t,):l.ere was no evidence to cpnvict' Nahlangu.. He ~sked 
that the third youth be" found guilty 0;£ l>ub1;ic violenc,e.. . 

:Mr .. S .. Strydom (Defence Couns'el) argued that Mr.Maittpanets'~videnceQ 
should be rejected.. It 'Was fraught with, ,lIblatant deviati.ons II, co 

he said.The state had not specifiEld the third youiih1 s invo}.vem(j'nt 
i,n stoning the cha,;r-ge office. The Charge sheet had stated: that 

C" ,It-he I, youth stoned a bus and beer depot. 
.\ 
I; 

'!,., 
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.Judgemen t: '18 .. 2. 77 ~ 
Mr. Justice Irving St~yn found.: the youth (17 yea:t ... old) not 
guil-/:ry of the Sabotage-' ehal:ge, but guilty of malicious damq,ge 
to property,. 'He wal3 ,given five cuts. He said sabotage was a 
serious qritne and the minimum sentence "lvas .5 years f 0 NCr. Lawrence 
Mah1 angu20 , and two others were found not guilty on the sabotage 
and alternative charges~, The judge said that the case presented 
diffi.ouities.. Six or seven witnesses pretended not to know the 
i:!Scused. There was no doubt that the accused, who were on bail, 
interfered with wi'/;nesE:es.. The state had tried hard and it was 
wit~l ;reluctC\.nce tha.t he found the youth not guilty on the main 
charge.. .' 

,,5 .• 6. Pfl,ETORIA SUPREME COURT 
" 

(1.3.7'1) 

Acqus.ed: Molefe Isaac Mashigo(24} (Detained 9.11.76) 

Charge: Sabotage, alterna.tively racial incitement. 

Sl.ttllma:r-y: ,Cha!,,'ges related to a document found in his possession 
on November 8, .1976, ~n'titled "Speaking my mind". The document 
said. "lih.at tlie Boer's sb,ould knO"lvis that they are facing the 
last generation willin.g to negotiate.. The young generation know 
the only language the Boers can understand, is by barrel of a gun 
an~ nothi:n.g els~ "can make the Boers accept the trugh." 

Defence counsel. ; Hr. B. Ancer, said the wording of the charge 
sheet did net contain ''W'ords constituting an offence that could. 
be dee1l1.ed sabotage. 

Mr. F .. Wallj.s; security officer at a Chrysler factory, foun.d a 
ddcu.ment·con·t;c:iining the words in Masnigo r s desk o Wallis made 
photostat copie.s. He contacted the security police. The 
following rrreek he saw Mashig6 making photostat' copies. Mr. 
Justice va.n der Walt said Mashigo must be discharged on the 
alternative charg~ _. the 'state having failed to prove incitement 
towards racial host~l::ttYoTht3 document didnlt reach outside people. 
It also could not be. proved. that the document was dangerous and 
fostered ho'stilities betweenb'lack and white. 

Judgement: He was acquitted of both charges • 

.5 • 7 • PRILTORLi\,. SUPREME COURT 

(2 • .3.,77 -

Accused: Raymond Moroane(19) 
Joubert Hlabyago(28) 
Isaac Mpho(18) 
Nephtali ~athekge(18~ 
Benjamin Dhlamini(19) 
Arthur Tshoke(18) 
Ithomot so Mokoko (18 ) 
Reginald ,Ml;I.putla(20) 
I~nah Motswai(18) 

Abel Ma,lek;a(23) 
8 y.ou't.h S o'f:·.L7 year s 
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Charges: Sabot~gel alternatively publ~c violence g 

State Witnesses: 

Lieut .. Maleka, Commander of Atteri<;lgeyille police station 
Mr. Godf:i:'ey Mat,shidiso Papa, -' Putco bus driver'. 
Mr.1'l?-lson SehlangU .. , 
Consta:ble C ~,P. De Vi11i~rs 
C'on stable Jan Theron . 
Mr. Daniel Malapane f Ba.atu Admini'strationBoard employee .~ 
Mr .. ,Emmanuel Matsenda(19). a student ,from Hofmeyer High School, 
(warned a·s an accomplice)" , '. 
Lieut. B.J. Uitenboorgadt. 

, 'Mark, Nkwana 
Buti ~~akw~ (charges ~ithdrawn) 
Mr. Wycliffe Sehlako(20) (Warned as 

detained 
accomplic,e still in custody; 
February 27.1977). 

'Summary: At the request of defence coun'se1, Mr.'DavidSoggot" 
Mr.' Justice van der Walt ordered the state to provide further .' 
particulars. This would enlighten the accused of the charges 
against,them, acc'ording to the judge.' Tp,ejudge' ordered that the 
lIother; act s" allega:uycommi tied by the a'ccused be specified. 
Further par,t'iculars of "the common purpose 11 to corum'it a'cts cif-.. ' 
sabotage should be spe'cified. Charges"were that' the students ..... ' 
and,t:eachers corumi tted -ehe act s after the' fUneral of' A tteridgevil1e 

, student 1 M~ss Irene Phalatsi, a student of the'·Dr. "W"F .. Nkomo' 
Secondary School. The accused handed out petrol bombs' to other 
persons at the :funeral', encourag~d and incit'ed others t'o mel:ke .' 
Black Power· salutes, displayed 'placards with inciting sloga:p.s, . 
attacked with petrol bombs and stones the Atter.idgevil·le Police 
Station office s of the Bantv1.· Affairs Administration Board 'for' th:e 
Central Transvaal, a Putco bus and a truc~ and pJanned to burn the 
houses· of' two' 'policemen. '.q 

Judge issued warrants for the arrest of: 

Mv. Stanley Ma.hlangu 
Mr. Humphr.ey Et,sanEl . 

, . l\1r •.. ~shy. Rainacsodi . , . . 

. , 
. . ; 

and further ordered 'that bail conditions ·,of' the th:r::ee b.e w~thdrawn • . ' , .' 
On :3 Mar cli , Lieute~ant Maleka 'said .that, :)qq', sttid!.3~t,s marched ' . 
towards the police station on'September 11, 1976 singing 
"Nkosi Sikelele Afrika". About 10 rushed into the building, 
()the,r~' 'thrl?W s;t011:es,' br~ak?~g ,:windo~s .... Aft.er 4 :warning. shotfil, 
.the ,~,tudents rf!lIl away. ..~£.terwardsp,~t,ro.;t bombs· w.ere f'ottnd 
in th~ .b~ilciir).g. . .. " 

.4 '. • t ~ J 'f 

Mr .. -Godfli'ey Mats~:ligis~ Papa" a"Pup·oo'i:?U.s, <iP.iver., s?-i<;i',lle,.heard" 
shouts of' "Black Power" while in a caf'e. He ran out 'and,' ;found" 
the bus on f'ire. 

" 'Mr'.: Wilso~. Se;b.lan~'·' E?8..id on ,h;i.s way to work :!J.e . s<:i.w ~tudents· 
attack a, bott~e store ...... Late:r;-' they bpoke the;tr way into t4e, 
Administration poa;t:'d .prem;i,.ses.. Attaoked the .. o:rfices ,and yehicles • .:. . '. . '. ,.> ~'. 

Constable C.P 0' de Vi.ll~~r~' said t:hat'wh~~' he "a~ri~e'd at the . ,;. 
o ff'i ce s he saw a man pouring f'lallll11abie liquid on :fUrcni ture. When 
the man ran out, he was joined by ~ss Motsweni, one of' the accus~d •. 

~<)) T:Q,e man was shot,. Miss Motsweni arrested. 
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Constable Jan Theron saw the 17 year old youth run out of the 
building with petrol bombs and chased him. 

On 7 March Mr. Daniel Malapane' sa~d he saw Mr. Abel Maleka give' 
students petrol. He reported the incident and gave the police 
Maleka l s (a taxi-driver l s) descript.ion and car registration. Mr 
Malapane denied he falsely reported Mr. Maleka because Hr. Maleka 
was in love with his girlfriend. 

Mr. Ehtmanuel Matsemela (warned as an accomplice) said that there 
was a meeting at the Hofmeyer High School on September 11. One 
named Desmond told of the funeral. Students then painted slogans. 
Each student was given a petrol bomb to be used against anything 
under Government control including buSes, police stations and 
Bantu Board premises. 

Mr_ Nephtalie Sathekge (accused) allegedly instructed students hmf 
to use petrol bombs. After the funeral the students marched to the 
police station singing "Nkosi Sik,el.ele ". 

On lO March Lieutenant B .• J. Uitenboorgadt s'bated in his evidence 
that the Bantu Af~airs Administratipn Board had been damaged by 
fire and stones. Three vehicles of the administration were burnt. 
One was a comple:f:;e write-off. The petrol. pump on the premises was 
uprpoted. A number of window panes at the Atteridgeville police 
station an<i two panes at the lOcal magistratets court ~ere damaged. 
He said petrol bombs had been found on the. premises of the police 
e:tation and the Administration Board e He' visit.ed the home of 
Mr. S.tanley Mahlangu (one of thEi! accused) who estreated bail on 
September 2Q. Mr. Mahlangu showed him five petrol bombs in the 
backyard. They were hidd,en in a disused coalstove. 

Cross examined by Mr. David Soggot, Lieut. B.J. Uiten'i?oorgadt said 
some of the students were held at Sunnyside police station.Thirteen 
students said they wanted to air their grievances to the Cill,ie 
Commission. They compiled a memorandum. ' He presented the students t 
memorandum to the commission. He denied he' represented himself 
to the students as a member of the commission in order to get 
confessi.:lns. (Mr. RaYl1)ond Moroane however, told the c'ommiss::on that 
the Student's war'e t'ricked and assaulted by Lieutenant Uitenboorgadt 
to make statements. Lieutenant Uitenboorgadt had said he was a 
member of' the commission" and had promised them their release.) 

Lieutenant Uitenboorgadt(cross examined: by !vIr. SO'ggot) denied 
he to':ld the' students detained at Sunnyside Police Station that 
he was aware of a need for' change in South Africa, and 'that whites 
treated blacks badly. He denied that this was why the students 
compiled a memorandum. He denied that students had signed the 
memorandum after he told them ~~. Justice Cillie wanted the' 
signatures. 

Mr. Soggot suggested a "psychological metamorphosis" in the students .. 
They allegedly attacked the police' 'station and the next week gave 
voluntary stateme:J.'lts to the police. Lieutenant Uitenbool.~gadt had 
falsely told the si;udents he was a membe:t- of' the commission and 
would present the grievances if they made confessions. 

" 
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On 16 March the State decided not to 'read fu.rther evidence about 
the admissability of confessi~ns made by the accu.'sed ... 

Mr. Mark Nkwana.(22) testifie:(l.t.liat 'he Vias inviteCi by Raymond 
Moroana and Mr. Nephtalie Sathekge to a maetingo A group of 
25 to 30 students then left for Mbolekwa soccer stadium. Mro 
Sathekge and Mr. Stanley Mahlangu brought petrolo They showed 
students how to make petrol bombs. 

On 22 March Mr. Buti MakWakwa (charges withdraWn) said that at 
Mbolekwa soccer stadium Mr. Nephtalie Sathekge(accused) and Mr. 
Marks Nkwana(state Witness) said only the houses of the policemen 
involved in the .shooting o.f student, Miss Iren.e Pha,lat sa 1must be' 
attacked.. 'Mr. 'ME..kWakwa said he lI crushed" the suggestion. He 
told the students he wais a policeman's son. After the meeting 
he told no-onebf the proposals; 

~W. Wycliffe Sehlako(20) (warned as an accomplice and st~ll in 
custody) 9 said' that at a meet'ing on S~ptember 9 two of 'the 
accused spoke'about petrol bombs .. About ,30 bombs were distributed 
among the students. ~fterthe funeral students stoned a PutCQ 
bus and attacked the b'oard t s offices. He later agree<J, with five 
accused and 3 others to burn th~ houses of policemen. 

Hr. Sehla,kb said he did not go with the students to the house of 
Themba (a policeman) because he was drunk. (\ 

) 
~~. Sehlako ,under. cross examination by Mr. Soggot, said' that he 
agreed to burn the h01J.ses of policemen in Atteridgeville because 
he had an "obsessive-hatred" for the police •. "During the riots 
when the police saw us in the streets they beat us up and ~~ased 
us, Because of that, I hated thelp.'!" ~e said. He no longer 11.ate~ 
the police. 1vhile he was locked up'h~ was converted to 'liking 
themo Continuing his evidence Mr. Sehlako d~id that Lieutenant 
Uitenboorgadt read to him a statement made 'by one'of the accused, 
Mr. Sathekg'3,and told him and another student to . 'make similar 
statements. He protested that some of the facts in the statement 
were incorrect but Lieutenant UitenboQrgadt ~orced h~m to make one. 

Mr. Desmond Kganyago(warned as an accomplice) gave State evidence 
regarding the student s I actions. He 'said'money had been collected 
to make pe:r,rol bombs. Before Miss Phalatsi1s funeral the .bombs and 
placarqs were distributed 't'o students at' Hofmeyr High 8cho010 He 
sai'dl:l'e was standing in front 'Of his ho"Lise' when he saw the students 
attack ~the' :adnliniiltration offices with peti01 bom1;:ls. Later, Mr. 
Kganyago testi~ied that Lieutenant Uitenboorgadt threatened to 
b¢at him up if he did not copy th,e statement by Sathekge· .... His 
evidence w'as discredited as it differed from' his statement'" to tJ:;La 
police.~ (Rand Daily Mail~8.4.77). . ' 

On 6 April, at the close ,9fthe Stat.e IS case, .de,fence counsel appl1.~d 
f9r 'ette di~\pharge of' 12.?f the accus~d. .The,~ State did not ·?Ppo~.~, 
the dJ.scha~ge of Mr~ Abel Maleka(tax;t. c;lrJ.y.\:lr), Mr.,. ~rthur,Xshoke,"'~<I 
Isaac Mpho 'and tlie four youths of' 1;7. yea~s~ . The judge" dispha;-ged 
them togethe'r with' Benjamin Dl~mini bu~ J:'ef'useq. to di~charge " 
Joubert Hlabyago (teacher), Regi.na.~d. Maput1a t Khomot s9 Molf.oka a.z;td 
a youth of 17 years. . ., 



·0 

On 27 April Mr. 1'/'inston Malatji(18), a matric student, appeared 
as a defence witness and said that student.s formed a guard of 
honou~ at 'the ;f.uneral and used black power sal,utes. One of the 
accused students of 17 years said that the police made him touch 
a broken petrol .... bomb at the police ,station.after his ar;(,est. 
According to police evilienpe, the broken bomb 1fa.s found on 
BAAB pr.operty and the youth I s fingerprint s were on ito 

'~~ • ". ,j ~ ., 

.Another accused of 17 y~ars denied that he had b];,oken open a 
gate and door of the Central Transvaal Adminis'tration Board in 
September and alleged that h~ hCj.d been assau.lted by the police. 
(Rancl Daily.Ma,:tl 30.4.77). ' , 

Gi~ing defence evidence, Mr. Hans Bali, a teacher a~ Hofmeyer 
High ;School;. .said :that it was inconceivable that about 30 student.s 
co~ld have .distributed petrol .bombs and placards in a classroom 
at the school on Saturday 11 September, whep. he was supervising 
study periods, without having been seen by a teacher. 

On 4 May Nr. Hiabyago was acquitted. The judge said that he 
could not accept the evi dence by Constable Deyzel who said 
he saw Mr'. Hlabyago n jump II a seven t 0 ~ight ;fo ot se curio ty 
fence when he ran away from the police at the Administration 
Board offices. 

A fingerprint consultant, giving. defence evidence, testified 
that the fingerprints alleged to have been found on a petrol 
bomb (mentioned previously), came onto the bomb after it was 
explode~. 

5.8.PRETORIA SUPREME COURT 

Applic~nts: Satha'sivan Cooper( 25)'.' 
Justice Myeza( 25) . 
Jl1ai t she I'10koape 
NkwenkweNkomo(23) , 
Mo si uoa Lekota , 

6 Yea~s! imprisonment 

" 

'Pandeiani Neio'lovhadwe (29 ) 
"Gilbert Sedibe( 25) \ 5 

" 
" 
" 
" 

" -€\bsolom Ci~di(26), '. 
, Strin,ivasa Mqo.diey,( f!9 ) 
• 1'. 

Years! imprisonment 

" 
II 

The 'applicants were convicted 'in terms of the Terrorism Act on 
15 December 1976 and sentenced to terms of: imprisonment as iisted 
above. (See 1976 Survey ()f"Race Relations pp. l30-~J2 for.an 
account of the trials I procee~ings.) , 

On 28 March defence lawyers brought an application before the, 
Supreme Court to file'an entry claiming 'irregularit~es in the 
trial and for leave to appeal against the convictions. Mr. 
Soggot for the defence submitted that certain proceedings of 
th.e trial were irr~gular. The judge had ruled that replies 
given by a police witness to defence questions about assaults 

.r 

and pressures brought to bear 'on' the nine during their detention . 
related to irrelevant matter. He' had refused ;to ord~r the State . 
to supply defence lawyers with' certain partic~lars of' the indictment 
and- had disallowe'd "a number of' defence quest'ions pdt to· a State 
wi tness, Mr. Harry Singh. . 



Applying for leave to appeal, l\lr. Saggot told' the court that 
it was possible that the judge had erred in his fihding that 
there had been no direct evidence of the conspirators t intentions .. 
He said that Mr. Singh had not said in fevidence', that the BPC 
had intended by their actions to create racial hostility or to 
endanger the maintenance of law and order. Mr. Soggot pointed 
out that the official policy documents of the BPC (Black Peoplets 
Convention) contradicted any inference that.~hay piann~d violence. 

Another member of the defence team, Mr. Harry Pitman, said there 
was a reasonable chance that another court would have reached a 
different decision on the allegation that the "V:i:va Frelimo" 
rallies were held with the intention of endangering the maintenance 
of law' and order. No defence 'or' S1;a.te witness 'had told the 'court 
that the Turfloop University rally had been organized by SASO, 
he said, contrary to wh~t the judge h~d found. 

Mr. Cecil Rees S.C. for the State, said the defen'ce had failed to 
Sh01'1 substantial errors in Mr. Justice Boshoff f s judgement, which 
cou.ld. lead to an acquittal. The judge had acc'epted evidence of 
state 'witnesses over the defence. The inference from circumstantial 
evidence of a conspiracy was justified. tAe conclll;sion that, their 
intention was to endanger the maint'enance of law and ord~r was ,a'iso 
justifj,ed. He said the men had tried to form a Black Po-w-er bloc 
hostile to whites and the State with a view to confrontation. 
Rees accused Mr. Soggot of "going on a fishing expedition" in an 
attempt to discredit the evidence of key State witness, Mr. Harry 
S::'ng4, ex B'~PioC. official. 

He said that if the court granted the nine leave to appeal, it 
would result in a'1.engthy case with no reasonable prospect o,f 
success. ' 

Mr. Soggot said the defencets al1:egations of "irregular~i?:lesll 
remained :aground for appeal. ~ Mr'.' 'Ree'sl i'ilability to see the 
strength :of the"application:s made him party to a "dialogue' of" 
the deaf".,' (W,eekend'World 3'.4.77)'. " .'. -. . 

.' . .. . . ..-

Judgeq1_ent~ On ,28 ,April; Mr. Justice Boshoff deliver~d jlldgemep,t and 
refused the application for leave :(:;0 'app,eal •. - He also . rej'~ct~d. the 
application for a special -entry saying·that.:l.t was "not niade in 
good faith and was frivolous and absurd." 'He sal.dtha1:;· "the 
defence r s objection -to his ordering the State 'to supply further 
particulars to the 28-page -indictment should have come in the form 
of a d~fence notification that their case was prejudiced. ;in that 
they did not know in what .way· the prosecution was relying on the 
exh:tbits in the case." 

(The nine convicted tria:i:ist s are' currently serti.ng their prison 
sentences on Robben Island .. )' .', - 'v 

" 

, ! 

. , 

. 
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509. PRETORIA SUPREME COURT 

(27.4.77 -
Accused.: ~osima Sexwale 

Nal~d.i Tsika ": 

26 

Lele Jacob Motaung. 
Simon Samuel Il1ohl~yaneng 

, Elias Masinga 
Martin Ramokgadi 
,Joe Gqabi 
~etrus Nchabeleng 
Nelson Diale 
l\1i~hael.Ngubeni 

,Jacob Sea,:t..lholo 
Paulin~ Mohale' 

Charges: ,In terms of the Terrorism Act and the InternaL Security 
Act;.. " 

Summary: The accused appeared on 27 Aprii in the Pretoria 
MagistJ;'ate t s Court for remand until 9 May in the Supreme Court· •. . '. .. . 

When the accused appeared on that date, all except Paulina Moh~le 
were in leg irons. '. .. 
<ACCQI'di~g to. thecha~ge shee;t, tne State alleged .that the main .. 
'J,;'errorism Ac'c offence was committed in South, Africa and/or 
Swazilanq, M~z8.Il].bique, Russia and/or Chin-a • 

.. 
~he ac.cused w~re alleged to, have b.~en memb.~rs or, active supporters 
of the African National Congress (ANC) , the Snuth A.frican Communist 
Party (SACP), or Umkhonto We SizW'e (Spear of the Nation). 

, t 

They' wer7 alleged to have conspired with 47 conspirator-s, and 
persons unknown to the State to aid or procure the commission of, 
or commit, one or more of all these acts: Distribute propaganda 
materi!3-1 ir,t support of ,a. movement to;oveJ:lthrow,the Goyernment 
by viole:p.t means; recruit or ~ttempt tQ.r~cruit persens to join 
or sup'port on.e or more of the abovementioned. movement s ; train . 
or attempt to train, and/or cause pe:!;,sons to be trained, "in ·the 
art of waging war and/or subversion; secretly take persons out 
of South Africa fqr the'tiw<?,. last-~entioneq. purposes; secretly 
:i;',eturn the PEilrsons who had .repe.iv:ed military training to South' 
'Africa, and smuggle al.~ms, am~u~ition and, e;x:plo,sivesinto ·the" . 
Republic; esta.blish arsel'lals and hide .... outs: in the, Republi-c; 
comm,it' a!=lts of ,sabotage.; infi.ltra,te associations.; seek to 
establish and/or extend an underground organisation in South 
A'frica.bY,t:p.e. cJ;'eatiq~. of secret gr'oups and/or ce.lls~ arrange 
:finan'ce t~ further the aboV'emen.tioned. objectives. ' 

, " 

Thus, it was alleged, the accused wrongfully and urtlalffully 
. conspired to, overthrow the. Government of South .Africa by violent 
me~ans, 'or means' ~hich envisag~d' violence ,and. in .fur.therance. of 
the said conspiracy, and the accused committed certain acts. 

Mr. Mosima Gabriel Sexwale was alleged to have undergone military 
training during December 1975 and November 1976 in Russia. After 
completing training, he illegally or secretly entered South Africa 
at Border Gate, Near Barberton, and brought arms and an~unition 
into the Republic during November 1976. 

\. 
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Hr. Sexwale, after he was detained at or ne8.r Border Gate by 
the police, <lIthretr a hand grenade' at tw'o mernbel:'s of the S-outh 
African Police with intent to kill them, thereby seriously 
injuring them and seve:rely damaging a poli.ce vehicle." ' 

It was alleged further that during November ,.1976 Hr. Sexwale 
advised, aidl9d or: instructed < a Person in the use of firearms 
and exp-losives;' brough<t arms and aniinunit1:on ahd 'ex::plo~ives in1;;o 
South Africa; inci te4~ ins'tigated, ai:ded, advised, encourage'd: 
and procured some people in Sekhuk:..1J.uneland, SOlveto and Alexandra 
to undergo mi1-i t'ary training. < . 

Hr. Naledi Tsiki ,vas alloged to have undergone military training 
in Russia during or about the period December 1975 and October 
1976. After completing the training, he allegedly entered Sguth 
Africa illegaJ.ly or secrretly at a p:cace unknown, ~d reconnoitred 
the railway at DikgaJ.e; Pietersburgdistrict, for ~urpose of 
sabotage .. 

11k.. Tsiki a1:1egedly sa'botaged the' railway line during Oct ober 
1976. During November 1976 he harboured a terrorist, Phineas 
NurmanShaba~a1.a, in Sekhukhuneland, and 'instructed Sam"Ndaba 
in the use [of fireanns in December 1976.. '" ' 

Ml". Tsiki was alJ.eged further to have recruited, attempted to 
recruit, inc'ited; in'stigated,- aided, -advised,encouraged or 
procured some people in Vosloorus, Mpetla Distri.ct·;, '8ekhukhuneland 

,·and Alexandra to undergo military . training,' or beco'me members of 
the ANC. . 

Mr. Lele Jacob Motaung was alleged to have undergone military 
trainihg in RUssia be,tween February 1976 and September 1916. 
During. October' '1:976 to' January 1977, :and' dur:i:ng November 1976~ 
he and others were ~n possession otammunition:and explosives. . '. ~ ~ . . .. ~ ~ 

Mr~ Motaung, through Sammy Seatlholo, recruited at~empted to 
recruit, incited,' instigated', -'aided, . aCLvised, encouraged' or 
procured some people to undergo miiii;ary training. 

~ . .. } 

Mr. Simon Samuel Mohlanyaneng was alleged to have illegally or 
secretly entered South Africa from Swaziland 0 During November 
1976 he was in pos·session of: concealed rif.i:rearms, a:~tnunition,., 
chemicals which cou1"d be used in the ma:.nufacture· 0'£ explosives" 
explosives, 'or weapons "or pa;rot S of weapons. If< , ' . ., 

• j! ~ .:, ,. ~. .•.• *; ~ 

During November and:' December 1916, he recrui te'd, at,tempted t.o. 
recrUit, incited,"instigated, aided; 'advised,encouraged or 
procured some persons to becbme supporters or 'metnb~:rsof l;he 
ANC, to undergo military training, or. to use firearms .f:',n,d 
exp~osives in.:Odi' and Voslbo'rus. .. 

• :1'. f 

Mr.', ~li~'s T,ieho' Masti..nga, who a;I,.legedly· undei;i;"tyenf military 
tr.ai.ning in ,Mozambique, also il1.e'gallY a:hdsecretl'y .1e'ntered 
South Africa during October to November 1976 at Nestron, 
Ermelo, dist'rict. ' :' ; . .' .:, ; l 
During October 1976 and December' 1'976, lit Solv'et~ ~ 'he a,11~.ged,lY~i( 
infiltrated 'the Soweto Student s Represent~tive Council, edthe;r' ~(. 
alone or on behal£ of'the ANC.· He r'frcrti:tted,' "attempteatoC'~"" 
rt;\c;r'Uit, incited., il;l.~t±ga.ted, 'aided, adv,:i.s~,d·;·~i;i.cour~g~d,and 
pro,cured some p~rsQnS 'to become 1 ',rrJembers' , or' siipp'orters o£"the 
ANC to undergo military training.' 

J~ 

'. 

'.1 
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Mr .. Mart.in Ma.fefo R8;mokgadi was alleged., to have been a head of 
the central structure and/or main machinery of the ANC in 
Johannesburg in. the' period June 19.76 to January 1977. 

During !anuary 1976 to December 1976, in Alexandra,. he received 
a total sum of R7 500 to be used for the runningo~ the ANC. 
He. crossed to Swaziland at Oshoek. in order. to arrange funds for 
the, 4NQ, .and recruited some people to be members of the ANC. 

"Mr~ Ramokgadi r~ceived secret messages .inside cigaret,te boxes 
and .or beoks from ANC officials in Swaziland to further the 
ebj ect s of the c·onspi.racy. 

:Hr. Joe Nzingo Gqabi was alleged. '1:;0 have undergone m:i,litary 
. trainin€\in Chin,?- during June 1962 and January 1963. During 
June 1976 ~o February 1977,he was the head of the central 
structure and/or main machinery of the ANC in Johannesburg. 

Mr. Gqabi gave political books, arranged a.meeting,with student 
leader.s of the riots in Sowe.to, instructed ·some persons in the 
use of .firearms and explosives, and· attended a:r,L A~C meeting where 
the violent overthrow of the Government of South Africa was 
discussed. 

:Mr. Petrus Mampogoane Nchabeleng was alleged ·to have attempted 
to ,procure recruits for the ANC in.Sekhukhuneland i:t:l October 1976 • 

. In November 1976 he 'lvas in possession of firearms, ammunition and 
explosives. He recruited some persons to become members of the 
ANC or to undergo military training. 

Mr. Nel:;>.on ltetsaqa Dial~. was alleged to hav~., during ,Nevember 1976 
in.cited, instigated, advised or .encouraged, or attempted to 
procure, so~e' people to undergo military training, and was in 
possession ot a Russian-made pistol in January 1977. 

Mr, Michael Mpandeni. Ngubeni was alleged to have advised or 
instructed some persons to. undergo military training, comm~tacts 
of sabotage, or accept ANC-sponsored scholarships, or to form 
ANC celIe!. 

Mr. Jacob Gaonakala Seatlhole was alleg~d to have, dUr~ng July 
1976, aided four youths repruited for military training in 
Swaziland, a.nd concealed the youthss He also, allegedly harboured 
or concealed terrorists during October 1976 to December 1976. He 
was ~llegedly in possession of firearms, ammuni~ion and explosives 
in October 19~6 to January 1~'77, alld,had chemicals which could be 
used for the mal'l;ufacture of expl.osives. 

Miss Paulina Mamagotla. Mohal'e was alleged to have procured or 
attempted to procure a person for military training during the 
~~.riod OctOber 1976 and Nevember 19,'6. She also allegedly typed 
or' duplicated a pamphlet,. IITh,e Voice of' the ANC (Spear of the Nat.ion)". 

. . 
Mr. C. Kinghorn 'c' defence counsel, applied for ~ postponement. on 
the grounds t:hat it would hamper the accuseds' defence if the 
case. were iio continue. The ac.cused still ha,dto .beextensively. 
intervi'ewed by the .defenoe counsel who had not had .sufficient 
time to 90 ;nsult them ilJ. prison •. H!3,.asked that Mr. Ngubeni be 
sent for mental observation under the IvIental Disorders Act. Mr. 
Justice D:tVi?-s~n saici""lie would consider" sending, him for observation. 
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Mr. R.' Tucker, the instructing defence attol.."ney, said in support 
of the postponement, that the accus~d '\V'ere not g;i.yen notice, 
prior to their first court appearanc6 1 of the State's intention 
to bring them to trial. Before 18 March the accused did not· 
have access to lawyers or to their families because they had 
been detained in terms of the Terrorism Acto Charge sheets 
involving' 79 separate allegations had been served on 22 ApriL. 
He said that c,etailed consul tatiolls were needed o The prosecutor 
opposed a postponement to 7 July; At the judge's request he 
ascertained that consultation hours could be extended and it was 
ruled that :pro ceadings would recommence on 20 June. In res'pOlise 
to a defence complaint about the use of leg irons, the prosecutor 
said that he could lead e~ridence to demonstrate the necessitY'of 
the measure. The jUdge said he felt the wearing of manacles 
in court could be dispensed with it should be done. 

5 . 10 PREI'ORIA SUPREME COURT 
(13.5.77 
Accused: Breyten Breytenbach 

Charges: In terms of the Terrorism Act; two alternative charges 
in terms of the Prisons Act. The, main Terrorism Act charges 
were repo"!:'ted to cover', endangering the mai..."'"ltenance of law and 
order and inciting ot~ers to be trained for a wide range of 
activities. However at the first appearanc:;:e on 13 IVlay in the 
Pretoria Magistrates I C0urt no da'ces or othe;t' details were given. 
Breytenbach was not asked to plead and was remanded in prison 
until the start of a summary trial in the ,Pretoria ?upreme Court 
on 20 June. 

(Breytenba~h is c-qrr.ently .~erving a 'n.ine':'yeaJ;" prisol\l sentence 
for conviction in terms of the Terrorism Act. For an account 
of, his trial in ,1975 ~ee &1~v:ey o:("R.ace ,ReJ,ations, 1975 pp. 64-5 .. ) 

" 

Trial. 5.~$ - .Judgement. (Cont{nu~d from 'page 24). 

~lr. Jus.tice van' .. der \fa1f'deiive~'e'ci, Judgement on 16, May' a~d 
aC9.~i ~.te,d a,ll. th?, n:i.;n~ ~e.ma:i:ri:i:1?-g, C!-9cu~.ecf~, In, hi~ ,iu,q.g,emen-p 
he sa~d,. that h~ had not ,been'told the !whol~ t,ruth .,abQut tl;te 
events of'i1 September 19760 He' said that pa.J;'t, Of' .t:iJ.e Sta:te 
case depended on the evidence of four accomplices and'two 
accessories who were found to be unsatisfactory witnesses. 
T:!:l.e judge said that the case agaillf,;t one youth and.; ~~·ss " 
Motswai. depen,ded on fingerprints of' the two found on petJ?ol. 
bombs. The t"tvo had alleged that the police forced them 'to' . 
touch the bomb,S. There ,was no evidenc:e· :beyond. doubt to 
incri:t.ninate them, the judge sai.d., Apart'f'rom 'Hiss Motswai, 
all the other students had made statements to Lieut. Uiten
boorgadt while in custody •. The judge had had found the 
statements inadmil3sablea~.~vi.dence, • 

. . 
.. .'~' '", .. 

o 

o 
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6.l.WITBANK CIRCVLT COURT 

(28.10 0 76) 

.... 30-

Accused: Mr .. Daniel Mahlungu, (24) 
Mr. James Skosana,(29) (Middelburg school board .secretary) 
a youth of 17 yoars 

Charge: Three counts of Sabotage •. 

Summary:' It was alleged that between July 20th and August 1'7th 
1976, they burnt down 4 schools and a church in Niddleburg townshipo 

Seven schoolboys, as State witnesses!told court they knew nothing 
of the burning. They said they had heen assaulted by police 1..rho 
forced them to make statements incriminating the accused. 

Judgement: Nr. Justice lvIoll acquitted all three accused .• 

6.2.YITBANK SPECD~L COURT 

(16 .. 2.77 -

Accused: Lettie Chobe 
Abram Radebe 
John Msiza 
Jacob Msiza 
Jonas Mashego 
Petru's Pilusa 
Johanna Hawayo 
Lizzie Mlornbo 
Linah Mahlangu 
Haria Matjeke 
Michael Mokwena 

All Mabopane residents;all in 
detention at time of court 
appearance. 

Cha,rges: Sabotage, alternatively public violence, assault, 
theft and malicious damage to property. 

Summary: Originally ,20 Mabopane residents appeared on 19 November 
1976 in the Pretoria Regional Court. Charges against nine of them 
were withdrawn and the remaining accused were remanded to appear in 
the Witbank Court on 16 February. They were a.lleged to have been 
part of a mob which attacked a white farmer and h~s wife at Riet
gat on 21 June 1976. Nr.Liebenson, his family .and servants were 
attacked and robbed of ,R2 800 in cash, furriiture, livestock and 
other articles. His house was also burnt down. The accused 
appeared. on 16 February in the Witbank Court. One wa.s reported 
to have jumped bail. 

6.3.WITBANK SPECIAL COURT 

(9.2.77) 

Accused: . Mo;roaJ.<:a Pitsi ) l\Tige.l School'Teachers 
Elizabeth Tshabalala ) 

Charges: Sabotage and Public· Viol,ence. 

Summary: It was alleged that in June 1976 t:H:e accused incited 
students at Siboneweshile High School to ass~ult Mr. Carel Pienaar, 
an inspector of Bantu Education. His car wasl stoned and burnt. 
Charges were 1dthdrawn. 



6.4WITBANK SPECIAL COURT 

(12.2,,77 
Accused: Alpheus Nalaza(lS) 

Amon 1Ylldl.onza(17) 
])avid Magagula( 17 ) 
Richard Nkosi(29) 
Simon Nkosi(4o} a witchdocto.r,o 

Charges: Sabotage, alternatively' arson or malicious damage ,to 
property. 

Summary: ,In ev:i.,dE;lnce, one of th~ l7-year-olds said that on 
Septembe;r- 8, 1.976 11'e w'as arrested, taken to Chrissiesmeer 
police station and question~d by Sergeant, J~bel Ngwenya; 
Sgt. Ngwenya ana Sgt. Co Rohrich hit him when ha de:q.ied 
knowledge of ars"on. On the next day he wa"s told to take off 
his clothes anc,l was then bound with rags. He was told to sit 
on his haunches, a stick was placed under his knees and between 
his elbows. He was made to hang on the. stick betw"eeIi tables. 
He said:. IISomething was used tn bite my back, buttoc1:;s and private 
parts. II . 

According to a ])tIedica,l doctor (s ·ev:i.de~ce" fou!' of the five men 
had marks on their bodies, yet he was unsure of the cause. 

On 3 February Mr. Justice Curlewis found statements of the five -
to the effect that they had been paid between R20 and R40 to 
start fires, acceptable and claims that statements were made under 
police threats unacceptable~ In his statement, ])tIt. So Nkosi 
claimed he was asked to enlist young people in a Black Power 
movement. 

The prosecutor, Mr. E. Jordaan,submitted that the five accused 
set fire to 2 sawmills in Ermelo(R4 million damage) and to veld 
near white houses. The 3 teenagers could have been incited by the 
"\vitchdoctor to set fire to plantations near Sessievale sawmills in 
Aug.-Sept. 1976. There was no doubt that "Simon Nkosi was the 
1 ea.:ier of a Black Power movement and int:i ted others to start fires", 
the prosecutor said. 

An l8-year-old alleged accomplice testikied that in August 1976, 
he attended two meetings at the witchdod;"o~r_~_:Q.ouse. lISimon told 
us he was forming a society or club, the aim of which was to burn 
farms, schools and plantations at Badplaas and Warburton. 11 On 
5 September the witness stated he accompanied Rich,ard ;and':Simon ' l' 

Nkosi to a building near the sawmills. Richard Nk6'si handed him 
paraffin. The lvitness poured it next to a building iIl the sawmill 
district as instructed. Nkosi went to anothen",building, poured 

'--' 
paraffin and lit it. Then they ran to Simorf Nko si r s car and 
drove to Barberton. 

Richard Nkosi, Philip Nk0si, Joseph Zulu(accused) and Janga were 
members of an arson club, it was alleged. 

Defence submitted that the State had not proved common purpose betw'een 
the witchdoctor and the other four accused,. () (r." ~ 

Judgement: S. Nkosi 
R.. Nkosi 
Other J 

16 years t Imprisonment 
8 II " 

S years f . each 



Court found Simon Nkosi guilty of setting fire to both Jessievale 
and Doornkloof sawmills, the plantation near Jessievale and the 
veld near the district. In August and September 1976 Simon Nkosi 
told yotmg people to meet at his house. Retold them he had 
f'orm~d a Black Power. group and instructed them to burn sawmills, 
plantations, farms and schools. 

He offered. to protect the youths with his medicine and threatened 
those 'Wll.o 'Would not burn, with dire consequences. Judge said 
Nkosi had corrupted young people .and used his. posi tion as 
witchdoctor to influence them. Court 'found Richard Nkosi guilty 
of' setting fire to Doo~'nkloof sawmills, Ermelc district., 

Three ,youths guilty o.:f'setting fire to plantation near Jessievale 
~awmills, Ermelo district. 

The court acc,epted 'an alleged con'fession by the witchdoctor 
indicating that a Pretolria minister had told him to gather 
blacks and start a black power group., "Ivhich would start fires. 

I, 
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7.1.CAPE TOWN SUPREME COURT 

(2.1LG76 - 18,11.76) 

JJ 

Accused: Bertram Leoh Consalves(18)' 
Frank Leo Coutries(19) 
Rudolf Leonax'd Kuight (19 J 
Lesley Ivan Seleka(22) 

Charges': Sabotage , ,a;l t·ernatively. in terms of the Terrorism Act" 
alternativ~~y ,f\rson. 

',. 
State witnesses: 

Mr. VQsku~l 
ConstableY. Prinsloo 
Basil FrC:l.ntz (accused 

o 

turned State witness) 

Summary: Charges aro'se aut of' incidents on August 9 and llt1.9f6 
'wheoft tw'o' classrooms !::if the Good Hope Primary School' and the 
Ka~selsvlei Post Off'ice,'both in Bellville-South,were set alight. 

f' 

Mr.,.Vcrm'kuil, (employed by the police since June) said that on ~/ 
. August 1.0'; the four accused and Mr. Basil Franz told him they 
had bU,rntdown the school.. Mr. Consalves told him of plans to (, 
b'l'1.rn d6'tvn Kasselsvl.ei PQst Office that night.. Mr. Frantz asked 

", Vosk\:\,il for a, ,cpntainer of' petrol, which he fetched for him. They 
the:t;l broke into the pest office , and l\1r. C'onsalve& set· fire to it. 
(Gape, 1'im~s .~LLl,.76) ". ~, 

S·!;~terue.n:ts ,by two accused made to magistrates were read out in 
, cotirti .. ' 

Mr.",,:Coutries admitted to taking part in the burning. He ended 
his ,statemen,t by- saying ilAll I want to say is that I didn't take 
P~:I:"t 'in the mass demonstrations. II 

-,Tvl:I;>'", Itnight adl11itted:qesponsibility for arson at school and post 
oI'fice. 

Constabl(:l Y .. Prinsloo said in evidence that he 'lvas taken to the 
house, o£' Mr. COTLsalves and Mr. Knight by ~" Voskuil? a police 
"'in.fOr.mer" afte,r the' f':i.,r~ at the, post office. Prin/3loo identified 
himself to. Consolvel3 t;father. Mr. Consa.lves who was behind his 
father sai4~~i'IIt wascn~:t me that set the place a?-ight,! II 

CIt' '-w;;'s ~sta:blish~d that th'e three accused made their statement s 
willingly)., (G~I)e Tithes l.J"ll.,76), Ii, 

Jud~,emeJ:);t:" A:l~ fOrt;J:'., were fOUlld guilty of sabo1;age. Guilt was 
established on tl;l.e evidence. before the court and th~ confession 

,',01f' thre,e o':f,:t;h~":~fCq1"Se,d~. ' , . 
;' .... .' 'f ',,_, _.. II' 

rl' ."> ._ • '" • . ,:, ~ ,0 " 

.,After 'cl~eyh~d be~:q. convicted and their parente. had g.:Lven evidence 
in miJ~g;.a.:t:Lo:ri, aL+?" four J;',egt,d stat elIlent s from th~ dock., They 
pri tici ~ed ::thedQr:'§l,,9J;'imina.:tory system in South Aftica and ~he 
denial uf" human r~ghts "to people of co,lo:ur. . " Ii 

':( " " , ., .. 
/ _;.; .:' ~\ c',.". '.' _ • 

Rudolph :l\n,ight spokeaoout his dissatisfaction with the gover:i:llIlent 
and thel1e~d t05·,pri~g· l:tbout change. liperhaps the manne'r "in whi.ch 

; I~~d gone. it ,was,\,w;rto'rig but on :that d~te I"· cou1.d not think. of any 
otlC~:~~\tIi~UE.l.i' )~,:t lv-hich',::r,: :could show my '(ti·ssatisfaction., 11 (Cap,e T:i.mes 
:L.fh,l;li. 7~) ~ ',' .. : .. \.j ." 

'" II ~ IJ " (!, .i' ",11 
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Sentence: 

Consalves - 6 years! Imprisonment 
J;\n.ight - it !l ,II 

Coutries - 5 1i 'II 

Seleka - II' :1 " .- .. 
Passing sentence, the Judge President f.'Ir. Justice van Zijl said that 
a~thotigh he' had heard ·the accuseds r story of' itlf~erior A.r'lTH,~·H ~~ 

f'or B~acks, Consalves and Knight had d'estroy~d two c~ 
a Coloured school at a :~ime when the State was strugg~:J..lJ.g 1'0 

provide classrooms. The f'our youths were entitled to express 
political dissatisf'action, but this did not give them the right 
to resort to vioJ.ence· and destruct;Lon of' property. By burning 
d0Wl1 2. classr.ooms Consalv:es and Knight had deprived members of' 
their community of' education facili'ties. Mr. Consalves I crime 
~as deplo~able. He gad been a pupil,at the school and was in 
the .eljlplo,y. of a post office d~partment. Mr .. Knight as a law 
student had adopted a car~er which pr9te,cted people against 
violence. 

Coutries and Seleka were theological, student's, who. instead of 
beco~ing ~piri'tu,al leaders,' resor'ted to :violence to show their 
dissatisf'action. ! 

BasiL F~antz, who had given state evidence, had done so 
satisfactorily, said the judge ,and was discharged. 

7.2.CAPE TOWN SUPREME COURT 

(:5.2.77 - 18.3.77) 

. ~ccused: 

Charge: 

John Chri:::;i;6ph~r Hot'~man( 23) . 
Jaiwoodien. "Zane" Pa;rker(23 ) 
Ismail Jackson( 21') '." , 

~! • 

In terms of the Tarr~rism Act,' for printing and 
di.stributing a pamphlet urging people to strike. 

State. Witne'S8e~: ,,' 

Mr,~' :Frederick Francis Haupt '(warned as a'cG:omplice) 
,'. 1"4'.' Jbhn Pfeiffer; (.27) 

Nr'., HOff'man sen.·-
Detective Constable Dirk Vermeulen. 

In evidence H;,~ Frederick 'Franci,si Haupt said that he and J,vlr. 
Hof'fman had taken a copying machine to the Rylands estate home 
0:::" a f':ri~nd called Jeff during' September 1976. At the house Mr. 
Hoffman intr'oduced him to .. Nr. Parker and Mr. Jackson. About 
10 people were. present whE)re" a discussion was held, oil. the 
distribution, of pamphlei;;s ,pall,ing for a strike. 

~ I , "'I:," J j,;! ~ • . 

He droy~ with'Mr. Jacks 011: t() ·.the'·.Athlone Stadium.lYlr. Jackson 
gave 4 hewspaper )~eB.e:tfs 10c each and told them to give the 
pamph1.ets to ,the p~opl~·'a:f1;er -the soccer match. 

, • Ii 

Thfl p~mphlet.;"~hA!i~ht4e .accu~edlVE;l;r~ .. allegsd to have printed ended: 
UW' e w;L.ll staX:~',:\v~th, ai wqrkers' " strike ~oprove that S01.lt.'tt Africa IS 

ec(:momy is ,who:t,J:ydepel1dent, o~ the black p~ople .. "(St~r 1,6.2.77) 

.' 
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In evidence rvIr. John Pfeiffer, (27) "said that he found Mr" Hof'f'man, 
and Mr. Parker working with a duplicating machine in the room 
whioh he shared ~vith anoth~r man. The room is in the home of the 
Hoffman family. While they were working ~vi th papers, he (Pfeiffer) 
was playing records. When Mr., Hoffman returned, he scolded -the men 
about the duplicating machine. (Cape Times 23.2.77). 

Mr. HOffman{sen.)said in evidence th~t on September 13 he came home 
and found the door of the rocm occupied by t:wo boarders, .Mr. Haupt 
and Mr. Pfeiffer, wide open. Inside he sa,.,. sh~ets of' paper lying 
on the :flooro Mr .. Pfeiffer was asleep. A young couple we're "busy 
with a carton" .. He shouted at them to' get out and take whatever 
belonged to them. (Cape Times 24 0 2.77). 

De-tective Constable Dirk Vermeulen in evidence said that on 
September 30, 1976, h~ went to a howse in Lotus Road, Lansdowne. 
He arrested Mr. Noel Suoit on acha~ge of arson. Mr~ Sucit 
had 11 pamphlets calling for a strike. The pamphlets were identical 
to those found in the area from Lansdo~tle to Kenwyn. This included 
Hanover Park, Crawford and Rondebosch. He asked~hinl where he had 
obtain.ed them. Mr. Sucit told him. (Cape Times 25.2~77)o ~ 

Argument in the trial was concluded on 9 March. 

Jud~ement.: (18,,;3.77)" 

Mr. Justibe Theron criticised Section 6 of the Terror:i,sm Act. It 
had effect s of tarnishing a witness r';.'evidence. He stated that the 
court was w"ary of the evidence of Mr. Haupt because he had s~id the 
police threatened to lock him up if he did no-t answer qUestiofts 
sa-tisf'actorily •. A pOliceman,Sgt. Geldenhuys,had also said in 
evidence i-t was possible he had threatened Mr. Haupt with detention 
if he did not .make a 3'tatement, and that he could 'be detained. until 
he did SQ. Al'l the evidence of dist'ributiori of the pamphlet came 
'froul Mr; Haupt, who had been furtliermore w~r.ned as a!l accomp!'i"~~. 
Mr. Justice Theron said: ' ~ . 

. II One t s 'sympathies are :with 'the police where they a:r:e ~~orking at high 
pressure and find themselves t:aced,wi th prospective witnesses who 
are reluctant to talk.. " .... "" .' . 

Bu-t the mere possibility that the witness, and especially one 
fa'll:i.n:g into the class 'of accompl'ice, may .be 'threatened wi,tn 
detention if he does not produce a satisfacd;ory.Statement, is 
suffipient to . tarnish, him from the point of v:tew of the court 
which is 're,ql:i.ir'ed to 'do ju~tice 'a:ccoJ;du;,g to ou.;"practice in a 

. criminal se'ntence~ " . " 

II! am not, oriticising the police and I ,,~fu not criticising Seig-eant 
Geldeilhuyst or his methods 'in th;s c?l-se" but -thif?, is o,p,e. ~f' th~(!. 
unfortunate results '0£ invoking a provision such as Section 6 of' 
the Terrorism Act. 

"It may be necess'~ry to invoke tho'se. provisions, but it dOes :q.a'Ve 
the eti'Elct of tarnishing a: witness t image for the courtan'd making 
it impossible for the court 'J to proceed with cOl':!.f'idence, upon the 
b~sis of his evid~nce.~ .' 

, '.' . . ~ , 

Judgement: :Mr. Justice Ther'On. rejected Iv:rr.~ Hauptts eyidElnce,~ The' 
three accused were acquitted. (] 

Mr. Justice Theron said he was not prElpared to exempt any. of' the 
accomplice 't<Titnesses from prosecu-tion. 

'0 

., I 



703oCAPE TOWN SUPREME COURT 

(1012.76 - 12012.76) 

Accused: Tom Moses 

36 -

Oharge: Sabota.ge and in terms of the Terrorism Act, 
alternative~y Arson. 

State Wi tnesses: 

Mr Ii 1,of. Roos 
~ss Do Mathews(23) 

Summary: Mr. Moses was charged under Section 2 of the Terrorism 
Act and alternatively charged '"lvith sabotage and arson o He pleaded 
not guilty to the main charge (Terrorism Act) and guilty to the 
alternative charges. 

Prosecutor, Mr. Do Uys said that evidence would be led which 
showed the accused was responsible for ~lacards intimidating workers, 
of a Paarl plastics factory factory to strike or the factory would 
be burnt down. Evidence would further shoW' i!"\at the unrest and 
riots which broke out in Paarl,occurre('l, that same night. Mr. Moses, 
he alleged,was responsible for the 'tiords on the placards o-q.tside 
the factory, as well as'burning part of the factory. 

" 

In evidence for the State: 

Hr. 1v. Roos (production foreman of Bakke industries Ltd.' in Pa~rl) 
led evidence to the effect that at about 2 a.m. one of the workers 
Mr. Moses a.sked him what he would do if a fire broke out. Less 
than half an hour later part of the factory had burnt down' causing 
damage estimated at R500 OOb. 

Miss Do Mathews gave evidence to the eff~ct that she saw placards 
'tel.ling workers to strike or the factory would be burnt down at 
about 12 midnight, September 8. (Cape Times 2.12.76.) , 

Judgement: 2.12.76 

Mr., Justice Van Zijl sentenced Mr. Mos,es to 1~ years r impr:j.,Sd:r'..ment 
for sabotage. (He 'Was acqui ttedin terms of ',bhe Terrorism Act e') 

The JUCIge sai~ no one could cause chaos in the' communitY' or use 
violence in order to bring ab'out change. Moses,he' said,was being 
charged for the violence he committed and the da.nger in whioh he 
placed the community. Moses knew highly infla.mmable goods ",vere 
ma.nufactu:i,:'ed at' the factory and that people t s lives would be 
endangered by this action~, There was' no r'eason why Change's could 
not porne about peacefully. 

On 2 December, Mr. Moses read his statement from the dock in 
which he said: "Your ,"lvorship this is what, I "lv~t to say this 
mornirig to the court,. that what I did was done for my fellow 
man, the future life and that I was not satisfied with existing 
rules and regulations 0 What I also want to sayisthc,\t I have 
no grudg,e against my fellowmen. c,\nd c,\gai:q.st my la11.dl' e (Cape Times 
2.12.76.) . " 



7.4.CAPE TOWN SUPREME COURT 

(1.12.76 - 3.12 .. 76) 
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Accused: Mr. joseph Pau1 Plaatj':i:es(21)' ) University of Weste.rn Cape 
~~~ Owen Solomon Stuurman(20) )' stUdents. 

Charge: Sabotage 
. . 

Summary: The. tw'o accuse9-. pleaded not guilty to a ~~rg.e of' 
sabotage " alternatively at·tempted· arsqn •. " '. 

In evidence,otn unidenti,f'i~d thirdyear UWC student said, heil.saw 
1'-1r. P1ftatjies ho1dine. a bulky briefcase on the s.econd floor' of'. 
the host':!l. lvhen h.e returned f'rom dim;J.ar, he saw ~1ro' F1aa-ttjies 
again - w.it~1.out . the b~ief'case. He also· saw a. br:.o,<;>m placed against 
the doo;t's, of' the fire. escape. He saw, a roIr .. ,Isma:U ... Hoosa:i..n 
suddenly come .out 9f' the attic door. He reportec;i th~se events 
to Mrs. Martin, the hostel-mother. IvIr. Martin then went to the 
attick and f'ouud the bombs which had been inactivated. 

Mr. : I. Kok, a Bellville Mag.;tstratet. read· s"j;a:t;ements made t.o him 
by Mr. Plaatjies par.t of whicfl re~d as f'oIIDWS: "I feel sorry· 
about what happened .... but my aim was .not to cause damage but. 
to create panic"..' . 

l\1r. StuU:rm~had. said ~n his statement:r '!~ .was approached by Ismail 
and Paul •.•.• a:ry.d they told.me they int.ended p1aci~g pe.t.rol anq 
t:i..me~ombs in th,e l;lo~telto cau:;oe panic and to force. the rector, 
Mr~ Van der Ross; to close down the universi~y." (Cape Times 2.l2.76) 

Judgement~ 

Mr. Justice Van Winsen: sentenced both to f'ive years f for sabotage. 
. . 

They were f'ound guilty of planting several petrol bombs, a homemade 
time bomb and a candle in the attic of' the men t s hostel ·on the 
campus on September 1,l976. 

1 • 

Mr. Justice Van Winse?l said "I think I can understand why you should 
lvish to protest but .I hcw.e no sympathy wi.th the .f'orm your .protest 
tOok. II 

7 • 5 CAPE TOliN SUPREME COURT· 

(2.1,2.'76 - 7,. 12'y 76) 
, '. .. 

• I 

. :~ 

l' 

~ ... 

, " Accused: Josephine Vinceht(22) 
Math:i!ldaMol:'ol'ong (21) ., .. All post-graduate 
Mar.iam iIUaasen(22)' , '\ at the 'University 

;. ,Inocent>la Linda Kathar( 2l) W:estern Cape • 
• ~ • • r.' , 

stud.€!nts 
o.f the 
1 

Charge: ,Sabotage, alternatively arson 'and maIic±ous damage to 
prope.rty. . . . , rJ 

~ ." . 
State Wi tn,asses::, . .' . 

Hiss J)av:Lds 
!:1i s.s Beriia.dette Francis '...' ~. . .. '. 

... . ... ( 

38/ •••• 
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Summary: The four accused were alleged to have set ligh't -to the 
womens 2 residence at the University of the Western Cape .. Miss 
Davids, "(>larned as an accomplice, testified th~t at 1 a.m .. on 
30 August 1976, the four accused women were all' present in 
room 16 which Vincent and Davids shared. New'spapers were 
thro'Wl1.· on the floor and 'petr.ol was poured over them from 
containers that they had. Da.vids and IvIorolong then set fire 
to the baggage room. 

Miss Francis .. anotber student t testified that after the Rector, 
Prof. V"m del'" Ross, had issued a,n ultimatum that the students 
should return to lectures by 30 I August or face suspension, -
conversations in the hostel centred on the situation on the 
campus. She smelt petrol in the ,passage on the third floor 
of the residence and saw a chair propped against a window in 
the dining hall., She, became more suspicious, when sh.e saw 
Morolong and' Kathar enter the 'hall. She 8..:''ld three friends kept 
watch to prevent anything happening. At about 2.30 a.m. she 
heard a noise and glass breaking. Someone shouted that Room 16 
was on fire. 

All accused pleaded not guilty to the charges. ~liss Vincent 
denied being respons1.ble for the fire and stated that' she did 
not believe in violene:e although she supported "wholeheartedly 
the idea of the university closing' do'Wl1.. II 

Judgement: Mr. Justice M.A. Diemont acquitted all the accused 
and said that the State had failed to prove its case as it 
depended on Davidts evidence which was unreliable. He 
described'Miss Davids -as an untruthful witness, who had committed 
perjury under oath. 

'7 • 6. CAPE TOIv'N SUPREME COURT 
(9.12.76 - 16.12.76) 

Accused: Blliot Ganca 
Boyce MKhon"tin 
Youth of 16 years. 

Charges: Terrorism, alternatively ·sabotage. 

Summary: In his opening address, the prosecutor, lVIr. C. du Plessis 
told the court that at about 8.00 pm. on 16 Septembe:r, 1976,' 
Sgt. IV .. Mbele noticec" flame men walking towards the ra.ilway 
line near Guguletu. He summoned the assistance of'thr'ee either 
policemen, including Sgt. Carstensen who ,gave evidence. ,.HEt said 
that he anp. the other ,po.:'..i.cemen crept ·up on two men: who "I'rare 
tampering 'with the'railway line. He ordered them to stand 
still but 'they ran away. He fired his r;Lfle at them until he 
emptied his magazine which had about ten rounds. The other 
police f'i,red shotguns. One of the men was hit and di,ed soon 
afterwards. The other was injured and left a trail of blood. 
Other evidence indicated that Elliot Ganca had'shotgun wounds 
in his legs anc". was treated at Groote Schuur Hospital. 

Sgt. Carstensen said that a plate coupling two rails had been 
removed and bolts fastening the-rails to a sleeper'had been 
loosened where the men had been crOuching. 

d 39/ •••• 
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Two youths gave evidence and de~ied that police stat~meIit~ 
re~d in court were made by them. They both claimed they had 
be~n assau.,lted bY,the police, at; Bellville r2ilway s·l;ation. 
In the statement~ they allegedly aqmitted to having detailed 
knmdedge of the incident. They said they had been "severely 
hurt II and 'tV'erG afraid to refuse to sign the statGments which 
the police wrote. In the alleged statements they admitted 
to having deta.i.led lmowledge of the incident.. On 15 December 
the State d~cided not to proceed with the trial~ Mr. Justice 
Va,n Eeden, told the accused that at that stage. there was not 
sufficient State ·e~idence for. a. convicti.on. He found them 
not, g1.lilty. and discharged them. 

7.7. CAPE TO\fN SUPREME COURT . 
. (8 .. 2077 - 9 .. 2 .. 77 ) 

Accused: Frans Opperman 
Dennis D<,widson 

Charge: Sabotage, al.ternativ3ly murder •. 

Summary: The two lIere alleged to have placed sleepers on the 
railway line between Paarl and Frau.3chhoek. Both pleaded not 
guilty. Tte prosecutor said ~hat evidence would be given that 
two men lJ'ere seen putting stones and sleepers on the railway 
line o A "tvoman witness saw five sleepers on the line soon after 
anq. .to·ld the police. They were then.' removed • 

. JUdg€!ment: On 9 ll'ebruary. the two w.ere found nl)t guilty by 
Mr. Justice Steyn. The judge said that the State had not 
proved their guilt beyond reasoilable. doubt and described the 
witness, ~tt. Paul Ba~nes, who said he saw the accused put 
."more than sLx" sleepers on the l-ine,' an u.."lreliable and an 
alleged accomplice in addition.. \) 

7.8. 'ifORCESTER CIRCUIT COURT 
(3. 2~'77) 
Accused: David Moos (,33) 

Charge: Sabotage for nearly causing the derailment of a 
passenger train between Worcester and Chavonnes on 7 November, 
by packing stones on the line. 

~' '" . . , 
Ju.dgement: He' was fou.nd"guilty by ar. Just:tce Rose and sentenced 
to five years f imprisonment. I 

7 .. 9. CAPE TOWN SUPREME COURT 
(2~3Gt7 - 9~3.7i) 
Accused: S~muel Ada~s(18) 

Floris Ant.hony(19~ 
Daniel' Bantam (18) 
Frat:l-k1in.Christians(18) 
Jes~ja Hil1(19) 
Edmond Pedro ('18 ) 
J!3.mes,Scheepers (20) 

u. ' 

Frederick Schippers(19) 
Rodney Titus(lS). 
Christo van der :a:eyde(19) 
Leslie· Wee(.19) 
"Bennet Zimri (18) 
3 Y.ou.ths 'of 17 years. 

u < 
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Charges: Sabotage, arising from unrest a'l; the Berg River High 
School on 9 September 1976. 

Summary: Twelve bottles containing petrol, sand and sugar, 
alleged to have been found' in 'various classrooms of the 
school on 9 September, were handed into the court as exhibits. 
Mr. Ga~rielCupido, a cleaner at the sChool, said he had found 
the bottles. '{'here were burnt-do"Wn p:i.:eces of candle'in the 
necks of some of the, bottles. A youth of 16 years' t~ld the 
court he was present whe~l bottles were placed in the classrooms. 
He said that after the·bombs had been made, some of the 3.ccused 
placed them in the classrooms and then returned to the classroom. 
He wao not able to say which of the accused had placed them. 

Judgement: Mr. Justice Vivier said the court could not rely 
on the evidence of accomplices ",'he W'ere State 'Witnesses. All 
accused were acquitted. 

7.10. CAPE TOWN SUPREl"1E COURT 
(15.3.77 - 18.3.77) 

Ac,cused: 

Charge: 

R. Abrahams 
F. Anthony 
N. April 
H. Cupido 

E. :Michaels 
J. Straus 
L. Wee 
B. Whittles 

·B. Zimri" 
8 Youths 

Sabotage, alternatively public violence, arson and 
malicious damage to property arising from unrest at 
Berg River High School, '-[ellington on 10 Sep'to'l!Iber, 
1976. Damage to the value Gf R50,OOO was alleged 
to have been caused. 

Judgement: Mr. Justice BUrger found that three of ·the witnesses, 
all accomplices, had contradicted each other in evidence. All 
were found not guilty of sabotage but one youth of 16 years was 
~ound guilty of public vinlence and sentenced to six cuts~ 

7.11. CAPE TOWN SUPREME COURT 
(15.2.77 -

A'ccused: 

Charge: 

Frans Koopman 

In terms of the Terrorism Act, alternatively assault 
with ini;eno/; to murdqr, attempted murder and the: 
'unlawful possession of a fir~ar~. 

Summary: Mr. Koopman pleaded nut guilty to all charges. 
Const. W.J. van Staden and rvIaj. D.A. van Wyk testified that 
they were fired upnn while travelling on the road to Hout 
Bay: harbour on 9 and '10 Septemb.er during the unl"cst. Hajor 
Van Wyk had thought that a smalI-"calibre firearm was used. 
Koopman was alleged to have, ,used. a .22 rifle, h~nded into 
the court as an, exhibit •. Hr. Frederick Daniels and Hr. iV .E. 
Rajap both tOl3tified that the accused had told them he had 
fired on the police. :[\1r. Daniels alleged that 'he saw Mr. 
Koopman with "i;he rifle on 9Sept~mber. f) Hr. Ra.ja.p said the 
accused was a membe:r' of a gang called "Cisco Jackies. II Mr. 
Daniels and the accused were arrested~ The latter,according 
tu evidence, showed the police where he had hidden the rifle 
under a bush. w', 
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Grahamstown Supl-:eme ,Court 
(1.2077- 1702.77) 

Accused: Albert MatinJ.s(24), 

" , 

Monde Tshete (21) 
Galelekile Veto!21). 
Zandisile Tsiki 24) 
Mn~gamile Dinge 21) 
Tandi Nttmgela(26) 
Oubaas Zilin~(23) 
1velcome Skweyiya(22) 

Charges: Two counts of sabotage and alternative counts of 
public violence, malicious injl~ry to pro,perty and arson. The 
charges related to the stonin,g ()f the Ce:ltenary Hall :)n 7 August, 
1976 in New Brighton, Port El:i.zabeth. On the second cha~ge of 
sabotage the. accused. and others vere alleged to. have set fire 
to the New Brighton Higher Primary School. : .Petrol bombs 'and 
paper sprinkled with petrol were allegedly used. 

Summary: OutlinL~g the fir~t 9harge, Mr. J. Muller, for the 
State, said tl'.at on 7 August' there vTa ... , a boxing tournament at 
the Oeritenary Hall. At a 'certain st2ge of the even:i.ng, it was 
customary to allov p~.i.pi:;'s and others in at redUCf'ld prices. A 
large crowd was out side the hall a.."1.d when told that nobody would 
be admitted at the . reduced ·t;rice, pe.ople b.ecame agitated. Police 
'tfer~ ,a.ssaulted, vehicles were stoned and two were set on fire. 
The accused were alleged to have taken a lead in assaul.ting the 
police •. 

Major RaS. Matanga, of the Trans~ei Police, formerly of 
Kwazakele, said in ~vidence that p~ople in tho hall panicked 
when windows were bpoken py stone thr9wers .and teargas e:x:ploded 
.outside. !IiI'. ~.E •. Blazey of the Bantu Affairs Administration 
boa,rd ,said damage ,to the sch')ol wou3;d,cost about R24 000. 

Mr. TObile Sixawe., ,who was wa~n~d as an a'~complice, said i;hat 
d:U:t'ing .the stone throwing. incident', on'e of the accused, Albert 
Iv!atinis, said they 'fjhould burn the' police vehicles. He also 
said that Matinis suggested that stones should be thrown at 
the police to cause a diversion so 'chat people could gain 
entrance to the hal.l. 

A youth of 16 told the ,cour:t that pnlice reinforcement.s di.spersed 
the crowd with teargas and that some of tl:em regrouped and 
dis c~s.sed burning the school as they werE:) angry about the 
boxing~ 'He said tha.t Mr. Veto, an ~ccused, ;fetched petrol from 
his home while som\3 of the others drank Wl.rie at a shebeen<\, He 
said that they then 'o/ent to the ~choO'l, wb,ere .. they hurled' c 

petrol bombs in the windows;. setting fire to the classrooms.' 

On 3 February Mr. Justice Stewart allowed Victor lVf.ncedisi .Fani 
to stand down as a witness because he was partly pa.ralyzed as 
a res.~lt qf a stroke he had allegedly experienced in prison 
two W~~fs.'previously •. Two other you1;hs, "W'a;'rned as aocompliC~51 
told the court thCJ,t lVIr .. Matinis h,ad slashed the. seat of' a 
police car'and, with, helpers, h,a.d stuf±~ed.pap~r~int~ the 
holes" and setbhem CJ.light. O:p.e ,y.outh said that Mr" T.sl:.u~te . 
had brought a ca.r tyre, ,set ;fire to it and placed it und,e,r a,. 
police van. They then pushed a Tra~ric Department van c,tqsE!.!' 
and overturned it against the burning van. It was also $et 
alight. 

42/ ••• 
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At the close of the State case, Mr. :ill.A. XJeach, for the accused, 
applied for the discharge ()f 'rahdi Ntungeia on the grounds that 
there was insufficient evidence against him~ Mr. Justice 
Stewart dismis~ed the application.' At this stage six accomplice 
witnesses we:re excusod from attending the trial and "tvere ret.eased 
from detention. 

At th\~ start uf the defenc~ case various of the accused produced 
alibis regarding their whereaboutB on 7 August. At the end of 
the defence case, i1r. J "G. Muller, for the State succeeded in an 
application to re-open his case and lead evidence in rebutta1 u 

He ca11~d various senior police officers who testified. that the 
original statements the accU,sed made (which conflicted with 'cheir 
alibis) wer~ correc"*ily taken down.' '. . 

Judgement: Tandi·Ntungela was acquitted. All the rest were 
convicte:d and given tile fc1lowing sentences: 

Effective 

Albert Matinis ) 7 years, count one) 
8 years, count tWOj 15 years 

Monde Tshet e. ) 6 years, count one 
13 Ga1e1eki1e Veto ) 7 years, count t"t';o years 

MO;ngami1e Dinge ) 5 years, - count .one) 

sentence 

each 

Zandisile Tsiki ) 5 years, - count two~ '1 yea.~5 each 
) 'Welcome Skweyiya 

Oubaas Si1ina 5 years, count one) 7 years 
5 years, count two 

Mr. Justice Stewart said the. c':lurt had no doubt in finding that 
Matinis was the ringleader in the two incidents and that all the 
convicted accused assisted him. He said that he regarded the 
second offenoe, burning the' school, as more serious th,an "the 
first. The men were not c'onnected with the school and after 
rioting at the hall had enough time to calm down and reconsider 
their actions. 

8.2. GRAHAMSTOWN SUPREME COURT 
(11.3.77 - 14.3.77) 
Accused: 1fa1ter Sifozo~<e Tshikila(43) (111r. Tshiki1a had previous-

Joseph Lu1ami1e Madyo(18) 1y spent six years on 
Dumi1.e Ndwanuwa (18) . . 'Robben Island for political 

offences related to the 
P.A.C~) 

All accused had been in detention and in solita;r.y 
confinement totalling' 2h8 days'. 

Charges; In terms of the Terrorism Act. 

Tshikila - ~vo cdunts of inciting peop1~ to'leave the country 
for- military training; one count of' being an office bearer of 
the P.A.C.; one count of giving 'lectures 6n the P.A.C. and of 
allowing his house to be used for members of the P.A.C. Madyn 
and Ndwan.dwa ... one count of-attempting to leave the country to 
undergo military 'training; one 'qcmnt of being members of' the 
~.A.C.; one 00unt .of giving lectures on P.A.C. 

43/ ••• " 
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Summary: Tshikila pleaded guilty to the counts list~d above but 
not guilty to two other C·Oll.""1ts of inciting people to leave the 
country for military training. Madyo and Ndwandwa pleaded guilty 
to all charges· except the final count of giving lectures on PAC. 

All the pleas were acceptec. by the prosecutioh. Dr .. Cooper, i'or 
the accused, said Mr. Tshikila did what'he did because he IIthought 
he was furthering the political ideals of his fellow-men. II 

Judgement: Mr. Justice Kannemeyer sentenced Tshikila to 13 years' 
imprisonmen'l;. Maydn and Ndwandwa were each imprisoned for five 
years. The judge said he imposed the m:tn:l_mum sentence on these 
two because they were first. offenders and from evidence be.f'orl3 
the court it had appeared that they had been keen to further 
their education. 

He said that although Tshikila had been driven by pis politiqal 
ideals andl:lad not committed the offences ~"or pe'rsonal gain, nQ 
State eouid tolerate movement~ which intended ,to overthrow 
authority by force. 

8.3 • GRAHAMSTOWN SUPREHE COURT 

(24.2.77 - 23.3.77) 

Accused: Laurence Mene(30) ~ Detained. in ~arch 1976. 

Charge: Terrorism Act. According to the charge sheet Mr. FIene 
'v~s alleged to have incited six people to l.~;dergo military trainihg 1 
to have been a member "f the P.A.C. and that he took part in the 
activities of the P.A.C. 

Summary: The accused ap?eared on 24 ~ebruary, w~s remanded again 
on 1 March and appeared a.gain on 22 March. Dr. Cooper fbr the 
Defence, a]?plied for charges against Mene to b~ quashed because 
of an incomplete indictment. He :said that it was an embarrassment 
that the State had drafted suCh a vague document. He pointed out 
that none of the State witnesses l:i:sted in the indictment could 
remember the day or t'ime of day of even one ,of the me&t:i:ngs 1>'1ene 
was alleged t,ohave a·':~tended. On 23 March Mr.. ·Justt.ce .,Addleson 
qua,shed the ind;.i.ctment against Mene. HOW,ever, he agreed t'o· 
reserve a point of' law for deci.sion .bythe Appellate :Qiv:7_sion,.· 
The State was not precluded for formulating a new" indictment, he 
said. Mene was released on his own recognizances. 

8.4.GRAHAMSTOWN SUPREME CO~~T 
(24.2~17 :.19.2.77) 
Accu'sed: ~embekile lv1yobo{,50- ., 

Tamsanqa Wilson' 1(6telo (40) 
Zolile Keke (31) ;. . 

W'elcome Maf'arlya(30) 

Charge: Te;r'rorism Ac:t. All we.re al;Legecl' to have attended 
PAC meeting~ A 

') 

Summary: Af'ter appea:o;;'mg ,dth Mr •. Mene for remand on 22; March, 
the accused were brought to trial .separately. Evi.d,ence was led, 
that th,ey had. been cautious of 13;:forme;r' member of' the P .A.C., 
Mr,; Isaac ~1af'atche, wrib h.ad tried to interest them "in joining the 
PAC. They were afraid'he was a police trap. Acco~d,ing to 
witnesses the accused only listened to 111r. Mafatche and took ho 
part in any discussion. The de£'ence asked f'or a discharge after 
the evidence was led. 

44/ • .... 
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Judgeme~t: :Mr. Justice De Wet discharged the accu.sed on 19 April. , . 

Re-Detent~~(m: On .3 May Brig. Coetzee of the security police in 
Pretoria confirmed that Mr. Keke had been re-detained in terms 
of the. T.errorism Act after th~ trial. He said he had been 
detaine~on qompletely diffe~ent charges 0 

S .. 5. GRAHAMST01V'N SUPREME COURT 
(2.4.77) 

Accused: Moloi \ Moilau Cassie (22) 

Charge: Sab<?tage:1 801 ternat:tvely public violence a 

Summary: Cossiewas' alleged to' have taken part in an attack 'on 
the police, and se+; fire to a vehicle during the unrest in New 
Brighton, Port Elizabeth on lS August. 

Judgement:Mr .. Jus'tice Addleson acquitted Cossie on the grounds 
that the State had not proved beyond reasonable doubt that he 
was guilty. 

S. 6. GRAHAMSTOV;"N SUPREt.'1E COURT 
(14.2.77 17.2.77) 

Accused: Mkeli Matka (lS) 
'Zolile Goqwana(19). 
IvIzwabantu Lumkwano.(lB) 
Beseti Feliti(18) 

. Three youths under 18 
.' 

All pupils of Forbes Grant 
Secondary School in Ginsberg 
Location near King Williams' 
TOlm • 

Charges: Sabotage, alternatively arson or malicious oamage to 
property arising out of the burning of classrooms at the i3chool 
on 15 September 1976.;\ Damage amounted to RS,3 000. 

Related claims: On 12 February it was 'reported that five sccool 
boys, scheduled to appear as State witnesses 'in the trial, had 
sent letters of demand to the Mir-ister of Police and five Security 
policemen following alLeged 'assaults and torture by the Security 

'Police while they were in detention o A total of R12 '500 was 
claimed as a result of serious bodily £rijuries received from 
alleged assaults between 9 September 19-76 and'7'January 1977(l 
The claimants were· aged 'between 14 and 17. (Daily Dispatch' 
12.2.77. ) . '" ,', . 

Summary: Mr. W. Ju.rgens" prosecuting, called eight fellow' 
students, all under 18, to give evidence. Five were warned as 
accomplices w In each case their evidence diff3red from their 
statements allegedly made to the police. They identified their 
signatures on the statements but said that the police had prepared 
t~e statements and assaulted them into sign{ng them. Seven of the 
stUdent witnesses were subsequently arrested all. cllarges of perjuryw 

Sipho 'Mbe1e, giving evidence, said that he was serving a sentence 
for rape in the King William's Town prison and said that he 
delivered a letter from the accused to the cell of a person 
called Mludi. Mrs. V:i:.viers, a prison warder, said she was ' 
brought the letter by a. female prisoner and. handed it to her 

shusband, Sgt'. Viviers who was with 'W/OG.A. Hattingh of' the 
Security :l?olice ~ the officerinve'stigating 'the case. 

45/."". 
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The letter was allegedly signed. by Nro Lumkwana and was entitled 
lIPOlyer". It said that pupils held. a meeting at Forbes G,rant 
school'. A press cutting -was discussed. At a seco;nd me.eting 
office bearers were elected. It was suggested that the senoel 
should be burnt and "we all consented." The letter said that 
all the pupils' then went home. They st~ie petrol by s~phoning 
it out of a car and then "Iofent to the school to 'lido ,our job" ~ 
_\ pupil gave Security Police 40 nantes of whichl2 -weX'e oon,S'i-der~d 
responsible for the burning of. the school •. Then they were ' 
arrested. The letter said that after their arrest the' 12 were . 
baton-charged and force:] to make statements. Three made statements 
and others were released.' Three' were taken to make confessions 
bu.t were' "baton charged" and made false statement s. 

~-1r. C:. Downing, a King Wi·I.:Liam v's Tov."U magistrate, testified that 
one of'·the accused of' 17 years voluntarily made a confession 
before him. However the ,youth testif'iel;i that he was as·saulted 

. by, Gecurity Polica to rnakl3' ;the .confession. The def'ence" a1so 
alleged that the statement ma,de by 1I1zwabantu Lurnkwana had not 
been made voluntarily. Mr. Justice Eksteen ruled that the 
statements had been made voluntarily and were theref'or 
admiss;:I.ble as evidence. 

Judgement.: Mzwabantu Lurr..k1:..;rana· and the youth of 17 Y,;ears were 
found guilty and sentenced to five·years' imprisonment. 
The judge said that it appear'9d fX'om the evidence that in 
committing the of'fe:r:.ces, the accused h;ad been motivated by 
ideological and possibly' poli tical motives and therefQ,re the 
State had been correct when charging them with sabotage. He 
said that -if they had been older, he would have. seriou.sly 
conside r tf\lC!-, imposing a heavier sentence. 

All the other accused were acquitted. 

8.7" RELATED CASE : EAST LONDON REGIONAL COllRT 
(30.3.77 
Accused: Mr. Steven' Biko' Banned honorary pt'esident of the 

Black People 1 s Convention.· 

Charg,e:. obstiol.cti:ngthe course of :Justice t .a.Ttc-erfia,'tl:veIY 
subornatiop.·to perjury. The main charge ''i.,ras that before the" 
Gra..p.amstown. sabotage. trial Mr. Biko, personally or through 
th:t'ee other::!, .instruct~d Mr. !.fuekwa and six others to change' 
theip 'ev.idence falsely, to st'ate falsel.y in the:L.revidence that 
they knew nothing apout the 'caseor a1.1.egatic:ms against 'the 
apcused; t.osay that they were fcrcedto make false statements 
to . the P91J.ce and to sa.y. they kne,W' nothing about the alleged 
meeting at. th,eir I;>chopl or that.they.~ew nothing about the 
damagi~g and burning .of' the s cho:9l " . 

Ii 

S"..lmmary: Mr. ~~ko was gr8Jtt'9d ba~l"bf' R590" Heple.aded not, 
guilty to: both cllarges'~ At i;.:p:e start o;f the tr:L;B-l the defence 
protested against'the diffie,',!l ties i11lPosedby the liIQ,~.ted 
relaxa tien Of' Mr ~ Biko 1 s banning order. Dr. Coeper, def'ence' 
counsel, said that the order had been adjusted f.o,r the s91e, 
purpose 0'1' enab1.:i:ng Iv!r. Biko ,to. ~1?1(aar in the, 11lagi.strat~' s ., 
ceurtin East London. "I wil3h -;;0 recol;'d our ",·::;trongest protest 
on thiEJ because it deprives the accused, fJ:'om f'ulJ,. consultai;ie;n 
-Wi th his defence, 1\" D-~>., Cooper said. He pointe't out:th~t 
defence ,\\,;:oIisul.tatio:l:1s ,,\ould be und.e:t' preSSl,:q:'e 0, The magistra.te 
said that if'difficulties were experienced consideration would 
be given to move "the case te King William r s To'Wrl;o 
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W/o. G.A. Hattingh, investigating officer in the case against 
Miekwe and six others, gave evidence and said that state 
witnesses in the case denied that they had attended the meeting 
(see trial above), claimed they had been assault:ed by the police 
and claimed police had made them sign statements prepared for them 
by the police. ' 

Under cross-examination Mr. Hattingh told the court he had 
supervized the interrogation of the witnesses betfieen 11,,30 
p.m. on 28 September to ,ab'out 4 a.n1. on 29 September. Dro Cooper 
said that during tIle sabotage trial witnesses had said they 
were assaulted and one of them had said he had been hit with the 
flat of a hand. and a sjambock and ki.cked with a booted foot. 
Hattingh said that they did not use sjamboks or boots. Asked 
whether a,ll the allegations of assault were false he said that 
they were "without f0undati.on, not false,." He said that he could 
not deny tha.t some wi tnesses had been smacked but it was not 
correct to say they were merci.lessly a.ssaulted as they were most 
co-operative and it was unnecessary. 

Mr. Boy Nkumbi(24) told the court that his cousin was one of the 
State witnesses in the trial. He alleged that Biko had told h:i:m 
at 'tvas n~cessary to tell his cousin to tell the judge they had 
been. beaten up QY the police and w~re forced tn make statements~ 
He told :the court that he believed that the police had assaulted 
the studEmt s because his cousin had told him about it. 

On I April a schooiboy of '15 years gave evidence and told the 
court that he and four (.)r.b.er schoolboys had gone to' Biko I shouse. 
He told thE:m they should tell the judge t:t:.ey were forced to make 
statements otherwise th~y w'ould be in' trouble if they gave evidence 
~o the judge that the burning of the school had been planned. 

The boy said that he had been among a large group of people who 
l::!/;l.d been arrested in King William1s Town. ''''fe were taken to 
th.e King police statinn where there were many police. I was 
alone in an office and was clapped twice by :iYIr. Ivlalgas of the 
King police 0 I) He told thecouvt he did not cry or scream when 
he had been hit, nor had he seen anyone else hit, but he had 
hea.rd loud screams. ' He said that he had been fr:ightened. 
Under cross-examination he Eaid that he, had been detained again 
on 14 March and lleld in solitary confinement in Fort Glamorgan 
pr·ison, East London. He was interrogated by IvIr. Hattingh "who 
'tvanted to Imow why we had, changed our statements." Reverting 
to the original trial , the y,-rU,th said that .after he had given 
a statement· to the polica in the early hours of' 29 Sept ember, 
he,"ar.d, other, Sta.te 'lvitnesses in'the trial had beeh cal'led out. 
of SCh~0l and ma<;le to stand un'~.era:'t):'ee/J'''This was done . by a 
Ivlr~ Schaup and another policeman and ~ewere told to sign. a 
paper that ",·as covered and was not read out to me." The youth 
sa~d he had been frightened (It' Hr. Schaup an,d this was one of 
the reasons he had signed the document although he did. not Imow 
its contents. Asked. if Hr. Bikohad advised the pupils to tell 
the Judge how they had signed statements at the school in this 
manner, the boy said he did not think they were talking about 
'chose statements, but he was not sure. 

On: 6_April a second pupil of 16 years gave evidence and said that 
when 'he had been detain~d on 29 September he was struck with an 

o,open hand and beaten many t:tmes with a baton which the police 

, . 
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calledtrblack, power ll because "they wanted me to explain how the. 
school was ht:tr,:n:t;. \I, He st".i-:l the.t he was not the only one beaten 
and he had heard screams that };light. He was ta~en be;f'ore a 
magistrate to make a, coni'ession o He was charged 'with burning 
of the sc11001 but the, charge. "\\'a.S la,ter withdrawn and he was t:Q.en, 
p~lled as a witne$S in the trial o 

'He told the ccurt teat Biko had said it was important to help 
"t!l9se charged ,with sabo·tage and. if' they were arrested they 
.~ould 1::;le i:ri jai.l. f'or a shor.ter period than th<?se charged, w:i;'.t;h 
i:;abot2.ge ~ lie said Bik;o had told him they should "take the,oatp. 
a.~d ther! say we. were assaulted' and did nnt ""ant to be witnesse's.11 
He said that when he had been detained a second time W /0 lI3.tt~:ngh 
had asy.sd h:;'rtl to sign'.a typed statement and said he would be 0 ' 

~} relea;sed from dete.r~~;i:on. EUld used as a witness if· he si~ed6 At "" 
f'irst the youth had ;r.efused.. He was taken -to Kei Road police 
station a.:nd kept . ~i:n" sol~.tary c onf inement f'or 12 days 0 He la tEll' 
agr;eed to make a statement .. 

. On 7 Ap:ril a.youth of' .14 years who had been held in solitary 
',_conf'itl'ement,s:in.of;' 7 Ma:rch, gave Stat,e evidence. He ,said that 

d,l:J.rj.ng h1.s~etenti6:.;t,.,theo!'~ly person h~ had seen, other than the 
\ 'p,{)l:ice and pr:tson~farders, was a magistrate.. He told thecouxt 

',he was di~zy iiid'li1a.s"giv~:h. permi.s sion to sit down. Under cross
examilJ.a;ticinhel~"gre~d, that soli tal;'y confin~ment was a very \\ .. 
upsetting oxp~\X'ieI}ce. :JYm.l. feel lonely and think . about all th~ 
p~ople o'l!.tside and at 'times you·do.not k;now what date it is." 
In' his evidence in, chief' he said t~at Steve Biko had spoken to" 
him .. q:n.t.hre~ odcas:l.ons, and :i'laq told him to ohange his statement. 
He denied that< w~i9n he ·was : detained with the others on 29 (Septl'lmber 
he had., been assaulted or ha,d heard anyone scream or seen ar!yone 

" assanxted. He ~ad ~'ii~4' in .b,is evi.dt;lnoe.:;in the Grahamsto-wn tr:i~l 
to tlH~ e1'f'ect thel.t he had baen assaulted. He admitted t:Q,§tt poJ,.ice " 
had asked hj.m to sign a document 'Which he was not allowed to see. 

;-:",' ': 
I . ~ 

on 1,3 Api-D. a youth . 0f' le? years gave evid:;mce·. He to.ld the court 
that he had mown nothing-about the plant:l.ed burning ot' tr~:e school 
a.n,d agreed under cross....;qx.am:i.nat:i.on tha-l; li~ had no rea.son to change? 
hi:s statement as he had told the police the t;t'Uth. Under crOSf:)-~' 
examin{l,tion bi Adv" A~D. ¥..rury, the youth. said he had never beep. 
to.ld <l.t any stage by ... 11r? Biko to ~hange his statement. He saip, 

.' tha,t he hac/. kno~nd'thing of' the burning incidp-nt. He said that when 
p,1:!~ had. been arrested he had 'Waited in the King Wi1.1iam I D Town' Q 

Se.cur:;J;y Branch of':l:'i,c'es -vhile others had been questioned. He 
heard shouting and scre~ing. One youth came out of' an off'ice 
with a swoll3n,·:f'orehead\~:.1 He was questioned by 3gt .. S.chau,p and 
told him he krie'lJ notJ:p.ng of' thp. burning. He made a sta'tement and 
was then reqtiiiied to s:i,gn a covered statement which he conld :not 
l."ead. He-'---§aiu/ that al.i'the student s who had signed statement s 

/, t:r .. ey couid ;not read were" 'Worried and were further concerned when 
tJ::fey :r.eQ;sived subj?oenas t9 testif'y in court • 

' .. '... ',' 

On 14 Ap;r'fa. im>other youth of' 16 yoaars was called as a sta:ce 
witness. He 'gave evidence relat±l1.g to his arrest and ques·::iioning .. 

, 'Under cFoss-ques.tioning he said Jvl-tat he was still in solitary 
. con~inement 4l1.d ugreed that he wanted to be able to get out Clf" 
'.'~ ja:J.l and l:'etur.n home. H3 deni.ed that he had heard scrl;Slams on 
th~ night o;f h,;i.s arrest, Anothu:t' youth gave evidenoe _ "''Unde.r. 
cruss'e:;';:a.minatiou· he., agp'eed that witnesses had decid.od on. their 

" o~. to change th:.f,;:Ii·r evidence. 
(1 

n 

'" ";",,'l'he'. trial was pbstpone.~i to 11 July. 
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Accused: 32 Kwazakhele H .. S. ~tudent s, (Nante.s· _not:. puh.l::i.sh:e:d}-... , 

Charge: In. terms of tlie Terrorism Act, alternatively sabbtage 
and public violence. It was alleg'edthat on 9 September, 1976 
the accused conspired to' lead other pupils of Kwazakhele High 
school, Port Elizabeth, on a protest march during which petrol 
and chemical' bombs 't:Vould b~ hurled at buildings. The marchers 
wanted the police to release two Kwazakhele siudents detained 
'during August. 

The accused were all; arr6'sted on the morning of the planned 
march before they had ~et out. 

Thembesile Jafta(18), warned as an accomplice, told the cour.t 
that lots were drawn to designate the leaders of' the march 
so that no one would kllow who the real leaders were. The 
students were alleged to have planned to carry stones, sticks, 
knifes, swords and pangas.rthrO'ugh th\e central area O'f Port 
Elizabeth, and 'b::> damage' Quildings' and other property. 

In evidence the students adnlitted that before the march they 
had discussed bombs and weapcms but claimed that the weapons 
would be used only :in the event O'f a police attack and assault. 
~Ir. Jennet. for tt,~e accutied·, said the accused did nO't think of 
the consequences clf theiractiO'ns and that' uppermost in the pupils f 
minds was tlie release O'f their twO' fellow pupils. He argued 
against a convictiO'n for sabotage and said that the 32 wished 
to' plead guilty to cO'nspiring'to procure to' offence of public 
violence. The Stf'lte did nO't accept the plea. 

Judgement: The court fO'und 31 of the accused guilty of sabotage 
and sentenced' them each to' f:!-ve years r imprisonment. One 
youth under 18 years W:as a(fquitted. 

" 

. ',' 

" 



9 Q 1. BLOElYIFONTEIN SUPREIvIE COURT 
(23.9,,76) 

Accused: Youth of' 1.6 years - Std. .5 pupil c.,f' Nzarang 
Higher Prim cary school, BloemfoHte:in. 

Charge t Sabotage - for setting fi:::'e to two cla.ssrooms of 
the school on 26 July, 1976, causin!?: damage estimated at Rl.5 000. 

Judgement: Hr. Justice C.M. Brink found the youth guilty. He 
said that although he had claimed that he had smoked dagga 
before the fire he could still be held. to be culpable. He 
sentenced him to five years I imprisonment. 

9.2. BI.,OEMFOl\iTEIN SUPREHE. COURT 
(23.9.76) 

Accused: Ernest Sello Moeng(Zl) - Student teacher. at Strydom 
Teachers! Training College, 
ThabatNchu. 

Charge: Sabotage - f'0r settll11g fj.re to a classroom and 
storeroom at the college on 23 July. 

Summary: Two friends of the abcused gave state evidence and 
said that as they enterert the school premises at midnight after 
a drinking sp::'ee, Hoe:ng suggested they shnuld burn down the 
college. They agreed. Moeng struck the match after sprinkling 
~ethylated spirits in front of the storeroom. 

Judgement: Mr. Justice BrInk found him guilty and accepted 
the defence submission that he was young ana drunk at the time, 
so he imposed the minimum sentence of five years ( . imprisonment • 

9.3. BLOEMFONTEIN SUPREME COURT 
(12~11.76) 

Accused: Henry Hokheti (26) - Roma Uni versi ty gi"!E,du~ te, employed 
by Anglo-American Corporation. 

Charges: !n terms of the 'Terrorism Act, ~lternatively in 
terms of the Internal Sbcurity Act. 

Summary: ,Evidence was led that :r.lokheti had corresponqed 
"h'i th Maleete Rock lYIashiriini, a student leader at Seshego College, 
Pietcrsburgy' during the distupbances in 1976.. :r.lashinini had 
usedsev~ral Marxist s1.ogans ;in a letter. It was said that the 
l:Lberatior;!- struggle in S .A.could be .:won only by vio1.ence and 
would be effective only if 'it waf: a socialist revolution. In 
Mokhetif s reply, written a month later during the riotj.ng at 
Sesheg.o College, lYlashinini was praised for' hisgppd. work t""or l't:ile 
liberation of our country" and was en.coi.1raged to carry .on. .At 
a previous heal:'ing before a magis trate ,. the acoused,h.ad admitted 
writingt.he letter, expressed. his regretifor havin,gpecome 
involved in 80uth African po1.itics and asked to be depOrted to 
Lesotho. ,After some S'iiate evidence,l\lokheti pleaded guilty t<t 
the alternative charge. Hi3, plea was ':acce)?ted. Dei'encecounsel. 
said that the accused had been off.Elred bursaries by Br.itieh and 
French pniversi·ties and appealed for the minimu sentence of' one 
year. He also askew for s.uspension of the sentence asr.fokheti 
would l;>eawfly from SoA. for some years. 

') 
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Judgement: Mr. Justice Smuts said he would have to pass a 
sentence which would deter others t particularly people from 
out side, from instigating and encouraging the use of violence. 
Mokheti1s l~tter had been written at a time when rioting ~~d 
violence was resulting in the loss of ] .. ife. He imposed a 
sentence df foJtr years. 

9.4. BLOEMFONTEIN SUPREME COURT 
(2 ~ J.l. 76) 

Accused~ Jacob Sejake - ;pupil at Itemoheleng Trade School, 
1vi tzieshoek. 

Charge: Sabotage for thr6wing a burn.ing ma:tch ,into a gas 
filled claRsroom on 25 August,1976. 

Judg'ement: Sejake pleaded guilty and w~.s sentenced by lvIr. 
Justice Smuts to five years I impr.isoThnent. 

9.5. BLOEMFONTEIN SUPREME COURT 
(19.11.76) 

Accused: Standard eight pupil 

Charge: Sabotage, ari,sing frum damage to school equ~pment 
on 26 August. 

Judgement: M:!:'. \Justice H.F. De Wet' imposed a sentence of five 
years I impria.onment. 

9.6. ELOEMFON~[,EIN SUPREME COURT 
(18.10.76 - 29.11.76) 

Accused: Mekodi Arcillia Morai~ane - Science t~acher at 
Bodibeug High School 
in Kroonstad. 

Charge: 'Sabotage, for having incited or influenced some 
people to commit crimes ena.angering the safety of the public 
on 27 August, 1976 near Bodibeng School. The State fu:t:'ther 
alleged that she also calculated to damage property belong~ng 
to the State or other people. 

Summary.: The State alJ,.eged tha?:; a number of students at the 
school threw stones at a beer depot, damaged offices of the 
local school board, a bus ,and a car, as a result of what Miss 
Morailam~ ha.d said. It was all~ged that she told the students 
that the Soweto students were fighting for the rights of the 
school; i;hat she said Bodibeng students were b'Uilty because 
they ha.d not caused any riots in Kroo;nstad; that she urged 
~tudents to write a letter to "the 1vorld ll expressing their 
sympathy; .thC'.t she urgea students to distribute plackardfl 
against the system of education, ·to 9ause riots and to lvrite 
letters expressing sympathy to Soweto students and to go to 
the strr;.ets a.."'l.driot if' confronted by the police or parents. 

Judgement :l\1iss Morailane was acquitted", 

... 



9.7. BLOE~WONTEIN SUPREME COURT 
(l4.9,,76.) 
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Accused: Kenan.i Ncube(20) 

Charge: Sabotage. The State alleged that Ncube had drilled 
a hole in a gas- bottle belonging to the Moroka High School at 
Thaba'Nchu in BophuthaTswana and set i.t alight? intending to 
set the government building on .fire. 

Judgement: He was sentenced by Mr. Justice Brink to five y~ars 
in 'prison' and was refused leav'e to appeal.. 

Application for leave to appeal: On 30 November the Appellate 
Division of the Supreme Court refused Ncube leave to appeal • 

. ' 

1\ 
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10.1.IITHBERLEY SUPREjyIE COURT 
(22.11.76) 

Accused: Lu cas Lenkwa lb i 
Jeffrey Bosego 
;Ernest ,Mo~alene 
Dani~l Africa 
Aiden l\1othibi 

Charges: Sabotage, alternatively public violence,arson and 
two counts of malicious injury to property fo~ allegedly firing 
the BophuthaTswana LegislativE; Assembly building on 9 August, 1976. 

Summary: All five accused pleaded guilty to one count of 
maliciouf? damage to property and this plea was accepted by the 
State. 

Judgement; The court duly convicted the accused and all the accused, 
apart from Daniel Africa w~re senienced to 5 cuts and 12 months 
imprisonment, conditionally suspended for three years. Africa 
was sentenced to 6 cuts with a juvenile cane. 

10.2.KIMBERLEY SUPREME COUB~ 
(22,11.76 24.11.76) 

Accused: Romeo Hore 
Goodson Botha 
Dorcas l~geverane 
Wesley Malebo 
Charles Mtsizi 

Jeffrey Mokati 
Benjamin Qothwane 
William Molsonyane 
Johannes Moletsane 

Charges: Sabotage, two counts of arson and four counts of 
,malicious damage to property. 

Summary: £.1alebo and Mokati we:!:'e not present in court and 
char'ge s against them were withdrawn. More, Botha and Mt sizi 
pleaded guilty to one count of malicious damage to property. 
The others pleaded guilty to one count of a.rson. The State did 
no b accept these pleas and proceeded 1vi th the ca.se. An alleged 
accomplice who had previnusly given evidence to the Cillie 
Commission relating to the burning of the BophuthaTswana 
Assembly, gave State evidence. .A.:fter his evidence had been led, 
the prosecutor informed the ('ourt that he was prepared to 
accept the pleas that had been tendered. No evidence Was led 
on behalf of the accused~ 

Judgement: The court convicted the accused according to their 
pleas. Defence counsel addressed the court in mitigation and 
the follmving sente1ces were passed: 

More . 
Botha J years( imprisonment each, of which 

Em~~:) 118 ;:~:;~~~:;~;~;;;;;;:;;~::;:~:;:~:;:;~:::r. 
Moletsane 
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11.1. UlYITATA SUPREME COURT 
(20.10.70 

Accused.: Dumisa Ntl3ebeza( 27) '," < 

Lungisile Nt sebeza( 22)! (J:\.l.l detained. during JU+le 1976-, 
£.1. Silinga " 'in terms of Proclamation R400 
l\1atthew Goniwe (30) 
Michael J.1gobozi(22)' .' 

Charges: In terms of ,the Suppression of Communism ,Aqt, 
According to the indictment, between January 1974 and June 
1976 the accused set up secret Marxist ce11Rin the Transkei,. 
received money for this and .al.so establisl:.1ed, a poult-ryfarin 
at Cala to raise ftlrther funds for their purpose~ They were 
alleged to have indoctrinated 16 people in 1I1arxist ideolog'y. 

Summary: The five were reman.ded in custody on 20 October, 
1976, after they were re~sed bail. On +5 November ~W. Poswa; 
for the accus,ed, applind in the Supreme 00urt for a postponement 
ot' the trial until the following session of the Court on the 
g:.."'ounds that he was totally unprepared for the cc:\..se. The 
application was refused by Mr. Justice ~hnniko The State 
upened. ~,.ts case on 23 November, J-976. The first State witness, 
Nr. Frank Ngandi of Umta.ta,allegod the.t be had joined a study 
group with the accus:?d in which they had read aJ.'ld discussed 
various books of a lI&ubversive ll nature. He said that he 
withdrew from the group at about the time they were thinking 
of the chicken farm project. Under cross~examination he 
conceded that the readir.l.g< of books in the group had been. 
superficial. Nr. Hector Ncokazi, detained leader of the 
'lranskei opposition ~emocratic Party, gave evidence fo:i:' ':'he 
State. He testified that he had had discussions with 
Ntsebeza ~nd a Mr. Vuyani Gobado concerning a proposed 
association to give information to visitors to the Tr;u1skei 
as an alternative to that Qistributed by government agencies. 
On another occasion he discussed the communist manifesto 
with Mr. Ntsebeza. "It appeared to me· a:> if he was inclined 
to socialism," said Mr. Ncokazi. (Information concerning tr ... e 
rest of the State1s case is incomp1~te.) 

On 11 March 1977, Professor John Dugard, dean of the F~cu1ty 
of Law at the University of the lvitwatersrand, appeared as all 

advocate for the defence and. cal1.ad for the discharge of' the 
five aczused. He argued that the Suppression of' Communism Act 
pUIlished offences against the persona~ity of the State. 
Ind.ependence had granted Transkei e legal personality different 
from the Repu1)1.ic of S.A. He said that evidence suggested a 
conspiracy against tho State of St)uth Africa and not the 
gove:t.'nment of T.ranskei' as it ~xisted before independence. Mr. 
,Justice I>funnik refused the a..pplication on actual and legal grounds. 

On 2 March Dumisa Ntsebeza ga\,~e evidence in his defence. He 
disagreed ~ith the opinion of Prof. B. VaIl. der Merwe of the Rand 
Af'rikaana University, ca11.ed as an expert witness ear1.ier in the 
trial, that there had to be a violent tra.llsition in a commu.nist 
revolution. He claimed that he had ~sed, literature: dealing with 
commUIlism found in his possession, :ror (academic p1.lrposGd as a 
teacher. He a1.1~ge'd that' during his interrogation, Col. J .G. 
Dreyer threatened him with "what happened to Mdluli", if' he did 
not co-operate with the p"lice. 

'.:' 
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The case was postponed on 3 March because the Minister of Police 
had not g-ranted a relaxation of the balUling order of 1-1r. Rick. 
Turner~ former senior lecturer in political science at the 
University of Natal, whom the defence had wished to call as an 
expert.witness o 

During argument the State pros'acutor mentioned exiled Rand 
advocate, Alex Mlo-'1.zi, as the prime mover in an alleged plot 
to overthrow the governments of Tranekei and S.A .. 

On 20 Aprii the trial was postponed to 31 May to allow the 
defence sufficient time to prepa're its argument. 



12.1. DURBAN SUPREME COURT 
(9.2.77 - 2S.2'.77) 
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Accused: Thembinkosi Abner Sithole(21) 
Samuel Thamsanqa Mohlomi(19) 

Charges: Sabotage, alternatively arson and. two counts in 
terms of the Terrorism Act •. The State alleged that {n 
Octob~r and Noveinbe,r 1976, Sitho-le in<?ited !l10hlomi and others 
to Undergo;military tr~ining ~nd that both accused attempted 
tc undergo military training and intended to endanger 1aw 
and orde~. In. terms of the sab9tage/arson Cha~ges, the two 
were alleged to have SEd; fire to three schools at Kwa Mashu 
tow.n.ship during Oc.'tober 1976. 

Summary: , On 9 .February both pleaded gui1ty to the charges 
of arson but not' guilty tv the count of sabotage. Their plea 
was accepted. The trial proceeded con?erning the charges in 
ter~s of the Terrorism Act. 

Mr. Hamilton Sithole ga.ve evideri.ce for the State; He told 
the court that. he and Them.bin~osi Sithole decided to ;l~ave 
S.A .. and ~ece:i"e military training in another country. ?-,hey 
then intp.ndeq. t9 return to fight the soldiers of the .R:epulblic 

,and "free· the Black peop~e". He said that he and Thembinkosi 
were good friends and he had not thought he wo-q,ld ever gi,ve 
evidence against him. He toLd the court he feared for his 
li fe and .broke down and 'fvcpt" 

Mr •. Musa Ngcobo (is) was called as a State witness Q, He :r:e:f\lsed 
to take the o,ath and said that he l-lould be killed if he gave 
evidence. After warning him Mr. Acting Justice Vermooten 
S,entenced him" to p;,ison foX' 12 montb,s" 

On 26 February Ngcobo elected to give evidence and Mr •. Acting 
Justice Vermooten remitted his pris~m sentence. He told the 
cou,rt that in Novamber 1976 he and Sithole had discussions about 
military tr8:ining. They left J)urban with othep youths and we:L~e 
arrested at Gole~~~ 

'Q·iving ~vidence' in his own defence, Sithole :told the court that 
he tried to leave S.A. be'cau.se he 'was dissatisfi.ed with the 
education. he, "vas getting and he ~ish,ed to be a minister of 
religion.. He denied that he had t~ied to leave for miii:tary 
training 9r that he had incited others to do so~ He was writing 

·his matric when he cpoke to a friend, Themba i~bheka, about his 
',dissatisfaction with his educa,tion,. Kubheka '5aid he could _ . ~ r . • ", • 

further his studies in Swa~ilan.d. 

He discussed the question of: overseas study -.dth MohloIl'!i. , 
Kubheka gave him R18 to pay for their train fare to Swaziland. 
Sithole said he had no ~nt~ntion of.having military traintng. 
Mohlomi did n,ot give evidence •. . ' 
Judgement :Iu a.ddi tiqn to. convici;ion' f"orarson, Si thole was 
convicted of' both counts and Mohlomi of one" count f ill terms 
of the Terrorism Act. ' " 

, " 

After telling the youths that they, would "reap as t:Q.ey;. sowed, II t:Q.e 
judge sentenced Sithole t8,a. total of )_4 year;:;' :i,mprisonnterttO, 
f:"ve years t to run conQurrently 'wit1:;\. tl1.e other. ~ine. Moh.;Lomi 
was sentex:ced to ~~ven years t' iI?JP;t':i,sQnm~~t. t, 

. ' 
o 
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Mr. Harr~ Pitman, for the defence, gave notice of intention to 
ask for leave to appeal against the conviction and sentence. 

12.2. DURBAN SUPREME COURT 
(22.12.76 -
Accused: Penyell Maduna 

Reuben Dumane' 
Nhlanhla Ngidi 
B0ugamusa Nkabinde 
Ivlkonto Mthemb'.l 
Jeremiah Shongwe 
Wilson Gule 
Agnes I;'obus 
Michae 1 Sambo 
C. Msomi 

Wiseman Khuzwayo 
B6ngani Ngcobo 
Phinda Ivlhlongo 
Sipho Uolefe 
Hosea Tshongwa 
Isiah Ivlandlenkosi 
David Khumalo 
Mkhalelwa Mazibuko 
Manqoba Nyembesi 
Bonke Dumi sa 

All s-tudents of the University of Zululand. Four of 
the accused were members of the University1s Students 
Representative Council. 

Charges: Three cotin::s of sabotage, arson, malicious damage 
to property and assault with intent to murder. The State 
'alleged that the stuil.ents caused R500 000 -damage to the 
university property including the central administration block, 
another a.dminis·tration block, 10 lect'lre theatres, tho residences 
of three staff members, the post offioe and the campus Dutch 
Reform Church. They 1vere also alleged to have destroyed 3 cars 
and damaged 15 others, and to hav~ prepared placards and news 
bulletins on 18 June, expressing solidarity with Blacks in 
confrorttat:i.on .'tvi th police in Soweto. On the charges of assault, 
with intent to murder it was alleged that a Ytr. Daniel Theron 
was grabbed by the throat, for:ced to the ground and hit with 
fists ,sticks, metal rods and a. brick. A Hr. Michael Reed ".Nas 
atoned and stabbed. 

Summary: Opehlngthe case on 9 Ha;o;-ch, Mr. Brunette recounted 
the State's version of events at the university from 17 June. 
Two of the accused~ Maduna ar .. d Shongwe, dis cussed with ariother 
student, MZomdlala Mdnladla, methods o~ id~ntifying themse~ves 
with thepeopl'e of Sowero. A prayer meeting was 'convened on 
the evening of 17 June, which more than 800 students.attended. 
Later a student body meeting was held. A motion was pa.ssed, 
calling for a violent demonstration. The following morning 
a crowd gathered at "Freedom SquarB" and was addressed by 
lvladuna and Du.mane. Ivlembers of the crowd were armed with knives, 
sticks 1 iron' rods, stones and bricks. The speakers allegedly 
exhorted the crowd to kill the white people and the crowd went 
to the acmillist::'1 ation buildi:ng at which point violence erupted 
If,)ading to the damage ment.ic.ned above. 

Various members of the university staff ga.ve evidence regarding 
events on 18 "Tune. Elijah Mqaba, a first year B.Como student, 
g;ave evidence regarding tho student body meeting and the students! 
a.ctions. On 15 April he testifi.ed that he had not told the 
truth when. he said in his statemo:'1.t that Agnes Kobus had been 
p:r.esen.t at Froedom Square on the day of the riots. He said he 
had no alter'native as police wanted him to say that. He told 
the .. court of' his detent:"on in: Elo1itary confinement since July 
1976. He said he had suffered from the effects of what he 
thought to be malnutrition.during thefirst'months of his 
detention, as a result ot the bad food given him. Mr. Mqaba 
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gave conflicting evidence ~Clncerning'particular events at the 
university.. At that stage in his evid.ence he compiained of a 
sore throat. He was examined by the district surgeon, Dr. 
Buchan, who told the court he was not fit to give evidence for 
two days. He had :;;een Hr~' Hqaba four times during his detention 
for nervous complaint s. He' 'said it 'tvas possible, that Hqaba 
could be inc.l.ined'to saywhC!.t he "thought people want~d him 
to ,say," because he d:id ,not ha\~e great stX'engtl1 of chara.cter 
and ~as suffering from nerves..' ' 

When Mqaba resumed his evidence he said he was still scared 
of the police and was worried about giving evidence about t~e 
ill-treatment of people by 'poiice during detention. He asked 
to be allowed to join'the accused.. l\1r. Justice Hiln.e told him 
it was not up to the 'cburt to decide whethe.r he could become an 

. 'accused. Under cros's-examinaticm, he admit'bed that h.e could no 
longer say t~at the evid~,nc,e he gave in his statement was correct. 

On 28 Aprii'TvIqaba ref1.lse,q to ,proceed with his evidence. Mr. 
Justice :Milne held an enquiry into his refusa'l .. 
Under questioning Mqaba said he had f'earl:l for himself as a 
"sell-out. II' He was' af'~aid his i facily w'ould also suffer 
victimization .. " He said he had a: rturvoue breakdown 01]. the 
first nigh'!:: of his in·;:;errogation' ••• "and judging from the 
errors I have ,r.1C'.de ~ I fear I might wrongfully implicate 
the accused •••. , £Ily eviden,c$-in~,·chief was nothing but a 
song; thoroughly rehearsed and easily sung," he said. He was 
sentenced to ~our months! impriscrunent for refusing to continue 
giving evidenr.e by' £I~. Justice Milne who said his refusal was 
neither just or legal. 

Another witness, who was not identi~ied for fear of victimi~ation, 
told the court he w'as taken in Augu.st, 1976 for; inteX'rogation 
regarding the case. In, evidence the student said that events 
at the university in June were chaotic. He could not remember 
exactly what had happened during the riots or -which of the 
accused had done llhat.. He tr:i.ed to tell the :pol:i.ce this but 
th~y did not want to liaten. T.hey had a sheet of events and 
told him what to say. "It is difficult to think of anything 
independently now. I know my statement to well." 

Cross-examined by Mr. I. l1ahomed SC, counsel for the defence, 
the witness said he was taken from his prison cell to an office 
in the same building and intoX'rogated by secuX'ity policemen for 
three days and two nights. 

During that period he stood continuously and was not allowed t_ 
rest, wash or chan~e his cJ,othing. ;Ie was interrog;:tted by two 
policemen at a time, workir.g in ahifts of approximately eight 
hout"s each. 

In spite of repeated requests he was not allowed to go to the 
toilet until the m:>rning of the second day ... "I lvas told I 
sho'uld urinate in the off'ice, then wipe it up with my own 
clo'thes", he said. "Then I told them what they wanted. to lmow 
so that they would give rnA a, chance to urinate."" 

" He was punched" repeatedly in the face and once hit his head on a, 
wash-basin as he fell to the floor. 

\~, 

On other occasions he was hit in the stomach, kicked on the shins 
and, once, almof3t strangled •.. He tried scrbaming to attract the" 
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attention. of prison personnel, but ,.,henever they carne :into 
the offic'3 to ask what was happening they, w'ere told it was 
nothing •. 

The,witness said he Qecame exhausted and confused, his mind' 
became sluggish and concentration difficult. He claimed the 
policemen shouted and swore at him and called him a IIkaffir It 
a.nd a IIhalf-bJ;'eed"r then threateued that if he did not co
operate he would be detained indefinitely.. He, was told tha.t 
no Inwyer 0.1' court would be able to help him and he would not 
bB able tosAe his family. 

He was allowed back to his cell or- a Friday evening and ~ot, 
visited again by the security police until Monday when he 
mad~ a statement upon their inotructions. Once he began 
to co-C'pera'te with the police his. treatment changed completely. 

On 6 May LiGut.'R.R. Reynolds of the Security Branch told the 
court that no violenc~ was us~d in the questioning vf detainees 
at EShowe and Empangenj.. He said Mr. lIiqaba. had made his 
statement "completely voluntarily." He said he had never heard 
any member of t.he Security Branch being aggressive or of 
detainees being refused permission to go tO,the toilet or 
being. made to stand 011. bricks. ' 

On 11 May the trial was adjourned until 23 May. 

· ' 
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lJ9l.WINDHOEK SUPREME COURT 
(26.4.77 

Accused: . :Benjamin Chrispus l!t1lenga( 24) 

Charges: 'In terms of the Terrorism Act. He was alleged to have 
entered Namibia with 16 armed men from Angola towards the 
middle of 1:976~' He was arrested on a farm in the Tsumeb , 
distr±ct on 30 ,June.. ,He was alleg~d to' have been carrying a 
Russian-made AK47 rifle, two 'loaded and' one empty magazines, 
tWl) rocket, launchers and a quantity nf ammuni.tion rounds. H~ 
was accused of committing deeds endangering law ~~d orqer in 
the territory 'or co-operat:!.ng or conspir::.ng with others to 

·commit t:!J.ese:,' :deeds •. ' (No further i .. :1.:format:i.on on this trial 
·was readily avaj.lable at the -time of' w'r:i.ting.) 

13.2.WINDHOEK SUPREHE COURT 
(.3.5.77 -

: 

Accused: Ruben ,Infongela 
f.tIichael Shikop.go 

. Lazaru.s G:uiteb 
Alleged Swapo supporter 0 . 

Secretary of SwapolsOtjiwarongo 
branch. 

Cha1:'ge~: In t.erm·s of the Terrorism, Act. The indictment .. claimed 
that Mr. Intengela entered Namibia from Angola towards the middle 
of 1976~ He was a1leged to have roamed the northern white· areas 
for three months~ threatening to ki11 eight people if they 
reported hif? presence. He was detained by security forces in 
Hex-eroland.. His a11eged acco!llpli.ce, Johnny Angu1a;, waS jJlAot 
dead. He was al~o a11eged to have had two Russi!'l-n - m,~&e'· rif1es 
in his,possa~sio~ and a 1arge supp1y of a~ition. The other 
tw') ~c0used were alleged t.:> ,haye a,ssisted. In~el'1,gel~ and A:I;lgu1a o ' 
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13.3. BLOEMli'ONTEIN APPEAL COURT (Appeal from Windhoek Supreme Caur.!;) 
(1vTarch, 1977) 

Appellants: Aar.on ~fushimba13l) 
Hertry Shikongo 28) 
RaunaNambinga 25) 
Anna Nghihondjwa.( 23 ) 

Sentence 
Death 
Death 
7 years! 
5 years! 

imprisonment 
imprisonment. 

Background to Appeal: The f'ou,r were convicted and sentenc'ed en 
12 May in, the lVindhoek Supreme Court of charges in terms of the 
Terrorism Act. (Se~ .$:!1.r:v:~Y p_:f-.Jl~q.~~J~..fl..ls:..tj....9J.1.§..s..,,),.9..7J5. pp 482-3 

'. for details of the trial.) 

Special Entry~ At Windhoek in June Mr. Justice Hart granted a 
::;pecial entry into tl:le trial,recArd. He said there had. been' 
a breach of the privi.leged z'el'ationship bet'W'een attorney and 
client be.::ause spies in the defence lawyers' office had given 
defence doc~~ents to the police. 

Appeal; The appeal l-las heard in the appellate division of the 
Supreme Court in Bloemfontein by the Chief Justice, Mr. Justice 
Rumpff, sitting ~ith Mr. Justice Hofmeyr and Mr. Justice 
Kotze. (The full course of the appeal is not summarized as 
the judgemen"t refiects the main issues that were raised.) 

Judgement: Mr. Justice Rumpff said that the que,stion in the 
case was whether the violation of the privilege between client 
and legal adviser was such that a conviction for a crime could 
be set aside. 

Mr. Justice Rumpff said'the case began when six people were 
charged in Swakopmund under the Terrorism Act. Only one of 
thein was cbarged with contravening the' Act by actions whi~h would 
have helped the murderArs of Chicf' Elifas who was shot dead on 
August 16, 1975, by un~own persons. The five other accused 
were charged with acts which had no connection with the murder 
of Chief Elifas. 

However, inaccurate reporting by a portion of the Press created 
the impression during the case and during the appeal that the 
case concerned the murder 0:::' Chief Elif'as. This 'W'as a totally 

'i.ncorrect impression, which placed the accused, with the exc~ption 
of Shikcngo, in an unf'av0urable light and gave an incorrect 
colour to the case, said Mi7. Justice Rumpff. 

The Chief Justice said that after a trial lasting several wfJeks 
four of the accused W'1re found gu:!.lty. 

Mr. Mushimba waG found gui.1ty of buying a fourwheel-drive 
Land-Rover and handing it 'Co Victor Nkandli for delivery to 
people whose object was to overthrow the management and" 
administration of South West Africa with viole';ce. He was 
sentenced to death. 

¥.tr" Shikongo was found 
Onmagongw'a st are ,,(fhile 
Chief Elifas and cause 
murdered Chief Elifas. 

Ii 
" J) 

gu.ilty o:f taking three men to 
he knew thoSG men wished to abduct 
him bodily harm', The se men then 

He was also condemned to death. 

.. ' 
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Mrs. Nambinga was found guilty ofg4,:vil1.g RlO to a person for' 
d.elivery 'to people .yho, aimed to overthrow th,e managem~\nt and 
administration of South West Africa .vith violence and that 
she collected RIO from each of two people for handing over 
to people who had. the same, object. She w'as sentenced to seven 
years! imprisonment. 

Mrs. Alma Nghihond,j'va wa$ foun.d guilty of gi virJg RlO for 
delivery to people' who had the ,same object in mind. She 
was sentenced to give years I imprisonment. 

iJ Referring to' special or1tries made on the rec0rd and alleged :J 

irregularities iii: 4;he trial, the Chief' Justice said that at 
the end of 19'7.5,tbG defence of the accused , ... as placed in the 
hands 01' the. firm :.of' i.ttorn.eys, Lorentz and Bone of Windhoek. 
A partner, of the ,firm r ~, lvir. Du freez, acted on behu.lf' of' the 
firm, ' 

. \' \~ " 
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Originally Smit denied he had any connection with oIIhe Security 
Police, but when confronted with a statement by Ivlautchke, 
admitted he had from time to time given information fr~m 
the office to the Security Polic~'o, ',\ 

$h.ortly af'terwards Ellis and Smit le ft' the firm .. 

'1'he Cl,d,ef' Justice said apparently 'it was not merely a 
~ingle p~iviJ.eged document 0::' statement 'which had come 
to i,he notice, ().f" the representatives. of the 8tat,~. 

", 

The Chief' Justice said ,the complete '3xclus,ion 01'" the 
privilege was not' only all irregularity but\ an utterly 
gross irregularity tha't as :t"cI.r ae privilege w!~,s concerned, 
'Would be dif'f'icul t to exceed ~ , 

There was no doubt that theb:reach of' privilege in the 
case affected the prpceedings. 

The Chief' ,Justice, said because of' the nature and extent 
of' thebreacho:f the privilege of the aI'pellants it had 
to be f'oundthat th'e protection of' the appellants by 
privilege before and during the trial had disappeared 
totally b~r actions ot." the Security Police. 

The trial therefore did not comply with the justice which 
was demanded and justice had not be en done. 

The convic·cion an::! sentence of' each,: of' the appellants was 
set aside. / 
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1401. PIETERV~RITZBURG SUPREME COURT 
(13.5.76 

Aecused: Harry Gwala (55)' 
William Illianyile(40) 
Zakhele Mdlalose(51) 
Joseph Nduli(J5) 
Cleopas Ndlovu(42) 

. Ant on Xaba ( lj.2) 
Jo1;m Nene(32) 
Vusimusi lVTagubane(32} 
Matthews·Meyiwa(51) 
Azaria Ndebele(40) 

Charges: In terms of' the 'Terrorism Act, alternatively in 
terms of' the· Internal Securi:ty· Act D The State alleged that 
the men were 'all. members or.active.supporters of' the ANC 
and that ·they had recruited' others ·to undergo training of' a 
military or 'political nature out,side SA to assist in the 

·over.throw of' the Governmentby:violence. 1'1r. Nduli was 
alleged t.o hava undergone ·trai.ning oversea·s 0 

Background to Trial: Ndlovu and Nduli were both arrested 
in the SW'aziland border ar.ea on 20 March. 1976.. The rest 
of' the accU'sed were all detained during Novemper and December, 
1975. Joseph Md.luli, who' had also been detained in ,cor.lllection 
with inveJstigations l,eading to the trial, died while in 
detentioit on 18 l\1arch, 1976. Before t.he trial Ndlovu and 
N.duli . made submissions in court ·that they had been .abducted 
trom Swaziland. The court ruled that it nevertheless had 
jurisdiction to try the men •. 

( S ee &.1JXV:~_Q.f' Rac e ~ t_~ ,.....l.9.Z6 f'or f't.:u'ther' ba ckgroUl}d to 
the case .. ) 

Summary:. The case has been heard bef'ore Mr. Justice Howard 
and two assessors. The State called numerous witnesses to 
give evidence. concerning the Sou·th African Communisii Party 
(SACP), the .Af'rican National Congress(ANC) an,d Umk()nto Wesizl-:e 
and ·the. past acti vi tie s O'f' these. organizEl-tiOl;is. in c(7:rtain 
cases the evidenc.~· of' th.e8e witnes.se·s· ha~ testif'ied to the 
involvement of' some.· of the' accused in tb.~!Se organizationl!! 

. dt;lring the 1960 t s. The State a1.so . led evide:n.Ce concerning 
rec;ruitment f'or milit~ry training, the.obtaining of'arms 

, . ,f'or ,military acti'on agains.t the State and. money whicllwas' 
~llegedly uti·:ii-ze.d f'op· . .IlliC pur,p0ses'~ Tne State t'lls tried to 
show that ·th.e .. ten accused.. we-re activ.e . members of':tlie ANC who 
operated 'initially in Swaziland. and thC?n in NatCil. The State 
also led ev.;i;.dence concerni;l.'lg a meeting held at .Mr. Gwala IS _ 

house. on 10 August, 1975 which was· allegedly cOlJ,vened f'or the 
purpose of' discussing··the ANCa.n,d. its revival in S.A.· All the 
accused, "vi th the exception of' Mr" l{b,an,yile, Mr. Nduli and 
Hr. Ndhlovu, were all~gedto hav.s been present. The State also 
cited 21 other alleged co-conspi,rators. 

a 
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had sent two letters with her to Swaziland, one addressed to 
a I'-1r.. B. Duma. Miss Joanna Gumede (73) testified that Nduli 
had in.structed her to build a shack to store arms for the 
ANC and had provided her with the necessary material. 

On 30 August Bartholomew Moru Hlapane gave evidence re.garding 
ANC activities in the 1960's. Various evidence was given by 
e. number o'funidentified witnesses. On 2 September Silvia 
Gamedze, detained since 3 January 1976, testified that she 
acted as a courier for Gwala betwoenMay and December,1975~ 
She had secretly carried money, sealed envelopes and books 
fr.om Swaziland. . The follow'ingday Peter Gamedze, her husband, 

, warned as an accomplice, . told. the court ot', pl€U1ned methods 
that hadbe€!n disbussed with the accused to get-}"ouths across 
the Swaziland border illegally. Mo§es Sangana Bhengu, warned 
as an accomplice, said that Magubane had told him of an alleged 
ANC meetll~g at Gwalars house. 

, -

On 13 September Simon Jolinson Sishi told the COI.11:'t that 
:t-'Ia.tthews Me:yi'loJa had told him of' plans to take youths to the 

'Hammarsdale area to fight against lithe boers". Sipho KhUbeka 
and Bernard l-rko'si a.150 gave evidence. The following day 
Alfred Mapamba Duma,an ex Robben Island prisoner, was called 
as a State 'lvitness -but asked to be excused frottl. giving evidence. 
After being warned by the judge to give his evidence he told 
the court of a meeting with Meyiwa at which Inkatha was 
discussed. The State asked for him to be declared a hostile 
witness. 14fana Lawrence Ngubane' 'Who had worked with Magubane 
a't; the Edendale haspi tal said that in January 1975 Magubane 
had told him that the Al-rC in SA 'l'las like Frelimo in Mozambique. 
In July Magubane had asked him to form an ANC cell. 

On·27 September Mr~ Harold Nxasane started his evidence which, 
amongst other matters, dealt with the alleged meeting at Gwala's 
house. Later Mrs. Merico Mthunywa, former chairwoman of the 
ANC woman's league for Durban-Central, told the court that 
Ndtlli had given heti R200 to build a room in Clermont iri which 
to hide youths' who "intended leaving the country for mil:ttary 
training. On 4 October Michael Gumede 'testified that Xaba 
had approached.' him to uri:dergo military training. He to+d the 

,ocourt ·that pol,ice had hit and· slapped him during his detention. 
On another occasion they put stones in nis shoes and made him 
stand on tiptoe. One of~ the white policemen then tied a brick 
to his testicles, he alleged~ He said police threatened to 
assault him until he agreed that he had been recruited for 
military training. Mr. 'Justice 'Howard asked the prosecutor 
to investiga.te the all~gatio:ris. An epileptic youth of 16 years 
said Nene had tried to r~cruit him. 

On 8 October Philemon Mokoena, warned as an accomplice, said 
that Xaba had arranged for him to go to Swaziland for military 
training. The trip had not been successful. He claimed he had 
been assaulted while in detention. Kenneth Dhlamini said 
Joseph Mdluli hadof'fered him a job in Swaziland just before he 
(Mdluli) had been detained. Samson Lukele testi 'fied that he 
had takE'in eight policemen to a spot at the Swaziland border 
where Nduli and Ndlovu were' detained. On 18 October Jabulani 
M<;l,luli, nephew to Joseph, gave evidence relating to recruiting 
to Swaziland. He said a Mr. Dhlomo and a Mr. Zuma had received 

i him and other stUdents in Swazi1and. They were later arrested 
by the Swaziland police. . 
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The trial -was postponed to 29 November o During the recess 
six of the accused filed a summons against the iYIinister 'Of 
Police who had not responded to previous claims for damages 
totalling R40 000 as a result of alleged torture and abuse 
while they were in detention. Nduli and Ndh10vl.1, each 
demanded R10 000. They claimed they were arrested in 
Swaziland on 25 March, 1976. Nduli said that he~ was forced 
over a barbed wire fence, blindfolded, dipped in the sea 
and subjected to electric 'shocks .. He was also assaulted and 
sworn· at, he said. Ndhlovu was blindfolded' for about l3 days 
1.yhl1e his neck and wris+;s were tied 'lath a rope. He said 
he was made to stand up for two days and nights while being' 
interrogated, subjected to el.ectric shocks and an alleged 
lie detector machine. Nene, I'ilagubane, Xaba and Khanyile each 
claimed R5 000. All claimed that they were assaultedaud sworn 
at by members of the security police. MagUbane said he had 
to stand with stones in his shoes, was throttled and manhandled 
and had to undergo "unreasonably" long hours of interrogation. 
Nene claimed that the handcuffs behind his bacl,:: were jerked 
periodically and that he was assaulted by being hit with a 
plank and kicked and punched. Khanyile said he was ordered 
to perform physical exercises~'one of which included 'sitting 
on an imaginary chair. (Thsse s~x accused made more detailed 
allegations' of mal-treatment and torture during their evidence. 
For the sake of brevity only the allegatiol1s of other witnesses 
and accused are reported below.) . 

On 29 November, Mr. Earney Dladla, former minister in the 
Kwa-Zulu Cabinet, gave evidence for the defence in which he 
discussed the importan(;e of trade unionism. Gwala then .. 'gave 
evidence' in his own, def'ence. He· claimed that peorple had been 
sent out the country 'for training in ·trade union·:i.;.sm. Moses 
Mabhida; a president of exiled SACTU, had encouraged him to 
revive the black trade union movement in S.A. Gwala, during 
his evidence, spoke in favour of trade unionism as contributing 
towards peaceful change in S .. A. He denied that he did anything 
to revive the ANC. He also made allegati ons o·f mal-treatment 
inflict'ed on him during. his detent:i.on • 

. On -S' De'cembex' Selby lVlsimang, 'a founder-member of the ANC, gave 
defence evidence. He said he and Gwala had discussed a memorial 
ceremony for the late Chief'Luthul:L in 1975. lfrlanyi1e gave 
evidence in defence and also made allegations regarding tor'ture 
in de;tention. Xaba also have evidence in defence. Ivldlalose 
testified on 2.7 January, 1977" that two African policemen 
had 'put gravel·into his shoe::; 'and he wa's told to put them' on 
and. sit. as if he was aitting· in a chair. The polic'emen thert 
pulled him up and stood on his feet and .stabbed him in' the 
,stomach with their f.ingers •. He said that the' police had also 
threatened to detain his wife who had recently given birth if 
he did not tell them lIthe truth u" In hiS .,evidence Magubane 
denied that he had approa,ched anyone to form ANd cells. 

On 1 Febrt.1ary, Judson Khuzwayo ,former Robben Tslap.d prisbner 
and employed as a researcher at the Natal University Institute 
for Social Research, gave evidence for the defence and said 
h.e was detaineq.on 5 December 1975 in connection -With the case. 
He sa.id he had heard screams of' other detainees while i1+ detention. 
lIe had been threatened. 'With action against members of his f'amily. 
Once he was a.ssau1ted during his· detention. His in:ter~ogaters 
haq. wcm.ted him to say that he had. atternptedto revive the ANC. 

C! 
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He 'tvas released on 26 August, 1976.. Russel r-Iaphanga, who 
was detained for seven months in connection with the case, 
also testified that he l:a:d been ,assaulted at the Fischer 
St;t'eet police station in .Durban. He denied State allegations 
that the accused had recruited him and t'tvo others into the. 
ANC. 

On 4 Febnlary Ndhlo~(accused)gave evidence relating to the 
manner in which he was arrest~d in-.Swaziland. He denied 
State allegations that he was ~n ANC member or that he 
procured groups for the purpos~ of' subversive activities. 
On 10 February government pathologist Dr. B.J. van Straaten 
gave evidence relating to the cause of Mr. Joseph Mdluli's 
death. Mdlu1i had died as a result of force to the neck 
whichcoul.d not have been caused by his falling over a chair 
as claimed. by security police, said Dr. van Straaten. (For 
details see Administration of. Securi ty Leg;i$.1.._ation-i,n South. 
Africa., JanuarY.-1.2L~Marcl!.li1-7. SAIRR.) 

On 14'February Dr. Louis West, a United States professor of 
psychiatry gave evidence re1at~lg to the use of exhaustion 
and confinement by interrogation to induce prisoner~: to give 

. false evidence. Tne infliction of dependency, debility and 
dread all contributed towards the lowering of a detainee's 
resistance. He said that when extracts of the state witness t 

evidence had been put to him he "could recognize the symptoms 
of debility, dependency 9.Ild dread. II 

On 17 February Mr. Lawrence Kuny who in 1975 had been detained 
in connection with the trial of Raymond Suttner, told the 
coux,t how as a result of the debilitC).ting effects of his 
detention andinterrogat~on he had planned to ,commit suicide 
(See .Survey of Racerte1ations, 197.5 for an account of the 
Suttner trial). 

On 22 February Frans lfunene who had previously given evidence 
for the State, was recalled by the defence and said that the 
police wrote his statement for him and then threatened him. 
When he had denied having had any political discussions with 
IvIr. Nene, his cousin, h~ had been assaulted. Pebbles were put 
in hi~ s,hoes and he was made to squat with his chin and knees 
against a wall, he said. When he collapsed he was struck with 
a, sjambock. Hi.s fingernails were struck with the head 0f 'the 
sjambock until they ,bled. He had lost all his fingernails he 
said. He eventually agreed to give the evidence the police 
required. After he had agreed, he was treated far better and 
given privileges. He said he was taught not to mention the 
assaults when he gaveeyidence in October, 1976. He was 
declared a hostile witness and wascharged·the next day with 
perjury. 

On 24 February, Mr. Bateman, a former trade unionist, testified 
that SACTU officials had been sent for training abroad in union 
ma,tteJ;'S. He said many trade unionists had 1eftS.A. because 
of police harasoment. When the defence closed its case on 1 
March, the State was given permission to lead evidence on 
po1.ice interrogation methods. Colonel Dreyer, of the Special 
Branch and several other police witnesses denied .a.ssau1ting 
detainees. Col. Dreyer said 'chat detainees under Sect:Lon six 
of the 'l'errorism Act. were detained until they gave satisfactory 
evidence or until the Comm,ist;lioner of Po1i.ce order~d their 
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release. He said it was possible that Harry Gwala could have 
been interrogated for two days 'lvithout sleep. Captain J.C. 
Fourie said that because of a possible crisis in the country 
it had been necessary to Lnterrogate Gwala for 43 hours 
cOhtLnuously in order to extract infonnation. The State 
completed this evidence on 22 March and the case was adjourned 
until 3 May~ 

On that date Harold Nxasana (state witness) was recalled by 
the defence. His wife had filed an affidavit saying she 
beliaved he had been tortured by security branch policemen. 
At the time o~ his second appearance Mr. Nxasana had been 
detained for 17 months sinc~ 5 December, 1975. He told the 
court he had been tortured while in. detention. He said a 
cloth was put Lnto his mouth and a sheet was wrapped arou.nd 
his neck and lower face. A policeman rolled what looked 
like a shot putt into a cloth - "so that there would be no 
scrC!.tches on my face for the doctor or magistrate to see .. " 
Questioned by defence counsel, Mr. George Muller Q.C., !vIr. 
Nxasana agreed that he had come to accept f'acts put to him 
by the police which he had first resisted. He had come to 
believe them. He said he could not remember what parts of 
his evidence-in-chief' had been founded o~ his own experience 
and which had been, suggested to hj.m by the police. After 
testifying he broke down and expressed the fear that the 
Security police would kill him as a result of his admission. 

On 13 May three Durban security policemen, W/O Botha, Lt. C.R. 
McDuling and Capt. D. Wess~ls gave State evidence and denied 
assaul ting Nxasana. The trial 'l-las adjourned to 15 July for 
jUdgement. 
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A DDENDUH 

RANDBURG SPECIAL COURT 
(23.5.77) , 
Accused: Herbert MOdis~(:30) 
Charge: In terms of the Terrorism Act for conspiring durirtg 
October 1976 to recruit students or other people from South 
Africa, t'o undergo ll1ili tary training in Botswana and other 
countries. 

Summary: Mr. Peter Kgatitswe told the court that he had 
transported Modise to Botswana late in October' last year. 
He said -that when they arrived in Bot swana they met a 
certain £Ott'. Jeffrey Kgosimang who Jv.:>ld them his work was 
to look after chi'ldreh from ·S.A. and to seG to it that 
they'got scholarships .and·military trainin~. He alleged 
that Modise was more inte'rested in military training than 
in the educational aspect. Under cross-examination the 
witness denied that Nadise had actually, expressed such an 
interest. ' Nn further evidence was led. 

JUdgement: Mr. Ivlodise 'w'as acquitted. 

3.1l.SPRINGS SPECIAL COURT 
(3.3.77 -
Accused: -Mr. Selele - s,tudent at the Uni-v-ersi ty of the North. 

Charges:, Sabotage for setting alight to a lift in one of 'the 
buildings at the University, alternatively for setting alight the 
buildings in the Faculty of Economics. 

Summary: The accused had made a confession to a magistrate 
while in detenti0n. Evidence was completed on 4 Narch. When 
the court resumed on that date the accused did. not appear and. a 
warrant for his arrest -...vas issued. The judgement was postponed 
sine die. 

5 .0 • PRETORIA SUPREME COURT 
(22.11.76 ~ 15.12.76) 
Accused: Esther Maleka 

David Pule Thatha 

Charges: In terms of the Terrorism Act. They were alleged to 
have discussed military training lvi th Iliatthew's IvIaleka and Frans 
Sella in the Soweto area and to have persuaded them to "undergo 
military training outside the Republic of South Africa with the 
purpose of returning to overthrow the present regime by means of 
violence or means that envisage violence." They were also accused 
of transporting the two people to the Mafeking area to enable 
them to cross the border into Botswana unlawfully and to have 
gi-v-en them directions and instructions about the crossing of 
the border and activities therea.fter. These acts were alleged 
to have been committed b&tween 6 and 27 March, 1976. 
Summary: Natth~ws Maleka, cousin of Esther IvIaleka, testified 
that his cousin had asked him whether he wanted to go to Lusaka 
to undergo military training. He agreed and she and Mr. Thathe 
transported him and Sello to the Mafeking area. He '\V'as arrested 
"Ivi th Sello at the bo;r-der post. Frans Sella also gave evidenee 
relating to the same events. 



In evidence Esther lYIaleka claimed that Sello was an old friend 
of her brother Titus who was living in Botswana and doing 
carpentry. Sello expressed an interest in visiting Titus so 
she arranged a trip for him and Matthews. Thathe, a Johannesburg 
bus driver, gave evidenc~ in which he claimed that .he ran a pirate 
taxi from Soweto in order to earn money. He dropped the two 
youths in Mafeking because he wanted to attend the fUneral of a 
friend. He did not ask them whether they had passports. 

In argUment Mr. Roy Allaway, for the accused, said. that the 
evidence of the two alleged recruits was questionable as ~hey 
had been detained under Section 6 of the Terrorism Act. It was 
possible that they cuuld have felt coerced to give a statement 
to the police 1vhich was unfavourable to the two accused. He drew 
attention to contradictions in their evidence, concerning the 
dates and contents of meetings with Esther Maleka. Mr. Bredenkamp, 
for the State, conceded that the evidence of the t'\vo State 
witnesses had contained inconsistencies but asked that their 
testimony be accepted on the whole as probable ~nd true. 

Judgement: Mr. Justice Davidson convicted both the accused and 
sentenced them each to five year8 1 imprisonment. He gave them 
leave to appeal. 

6.5. WITBANK SPECIAL COURT 
(21.2$77 4.3.77) 

Accused: Solomon Rakosa 
John Msinga 
Ephraim Hongala 
Lawrence Mokoena 
Michael Mbele 
Albert Mazibuko 
Moses Kubeka 
Felix Mpeka 
Charles Mazibuko 
Elias Silepe 
Rossou Nconco 

All held in terms of Section 
12(a) of the Internal Security 
Act. 

Morris Hokoena ( Charges withdrawn 25.11.76.) 

Charge: Sabotage, alternatively public violenoe or arson and 
malicious damage to property. The State alleged that they had 
with a common purpose on the 21 June, endangered the safety of 
the public by damaging bui.ldings'of the E/;\.st Rand Administration 
Board, destroying a bus and damaging other private vehicles_ 

Summary: Information regarding evidence led "vas not readily 
availabl.e • 

Judgement: The following accused were convicted and sentenced. 
to imprisonment for five years by Mr. Justice Eloff: 

Solomon Rakosa 
John JYlsinga 
Ephraim JYlongala 
Hichael Mbele 

Albert Hazibuko 
Felix Mpeka 
Rossou Nconco 

The remaining accused were all acquitted. 
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ABRAHAMS, R. 
ADAMS, Samuel 
AFRICA, Daniel. 
AN:GULA, Johnny 
ANTHONY, Floris 

APRIL, N. 
BALI, Hans 
BANTAIvl, Daniel 
BAPELA, Moses 
BARNES, Paul 
BATEMAN, Mr; . 
BHENGU, Moses Sangana 
BIKO, Stev~n 
BLAZEY, P~E. 

BOSEGO, JeffrE:?Y 
BOTHA, Goodson 
BOTHA, wlo L. 
CARSTENSEN, Sgt. 
CHOBE, Lettie 
CHUm, Harri s 
CHRISTIANS, Franklin 
CINDI, Absolom· 
CONJWA, Henry 
CONSALVES, Be~tram 
COOPER, Sathasivan 
COSSIE, Moloi Mohau 
COUTRIES t Frank 
CUPIDO, Gabri.e1 
CUPIDO, H. 
DANIELS, Frederick 
DAVIDS, Miss 
DAVIDSON, Demli s 
DE BEER, Mrs" 
DEMPSEY, F .. A. Det 0 -Sgt. 
DEYZEL, Cons .. 
DE VILLIERS, Const.C.P. 
DIU-AMINI, Benjamin 
DHLAMINI, Kenneth 
DHLAMINI, Kenneth 
DHLOMO, Mr. 
DINGE, Mong~i1e 
DIRKER, Major C.J. 
DLADLA, Barney 
DLoMO, Eddie 
DREYER, Col. J.G. 

DUGARD, John 
DUI~; Alfred Map~ba 
mrMA, Bo> 
DUMANE, Reuben 
DUMISA, Bonke 
DU PREEZ, Mr. 
EDELSTEIN, Dr. 
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ELIFAS, Chief mentj.oned 1.3 .. 30 60 
ELLIS, Mrs. mentioned 13 .. .3" 61 
FANA, Simon convicted J.6. 13 
F'ANI~ Victor :t-fncedisi state witness 8.1. 41 
FELITI, Beseti acquitted 8.6. 44 
FOURIE, Capt. J.C a state witness 14.1. 67 
FRANCIS, Bernadette state witness 705 .. 38 
FRANTZ, Bazi1 state witness 7.1 .. 33 
GAMEDZE, Peter state witness 1401. 64 
GAMEDZE, Silvia state witness 1401. 64 
GANCA, Elliot acquitted 7.6. 38 
GOBADD, Vuyani mentioned 11.1. 53 
GONIWE, Matthew accused' 11.1 0 53 
GO QWANA, Zoli1e acquitted 8.6. 44 
GQABI, Joe accused 5.9. 26 
GROBLER, Major stC!-te witness 2.20 1 
GUIT EB, Lazarus accused 13.2. 59 
GULE, Wilson accused 12.2. 56 
GUMEDE, Mlchae1 state witness 14.1. 64 
GUMEDE, Joanna state witness 14.1. 64 
GUMEDE, Leslie state witness 2.1. 6 
GWALA~ Harry accused 14,1. 63 
HATTINGH, W/O G.A. ment.ioned 8.6. 44 
HAUPT, Frederick state witness 7.2. 34 
HILL, Jesaja acquitted 7.9. 39 
HLABYAGO, ,Toubert acquitted 5.7. 20 
HLAPANE, B .lYr. state w:i-cness 14.1. 64 
HLATIffi\T A YO, Bushi mentioned 5.5. 18 
HOFFlYIAN, John Christopher acquitted 7.2. 34 
HOOSAIN, Ismail mentioned 7.4. 37 
INTENGELA, Ruben accused 13.2. 59 
JACKSON, Ismail acquitted 7.2. 34 
JAFTA, Thembesi1e state witness 8 .. 8. 48 
KABANE, Archibald convicted 1.6 3 
KATHAR, Inocentia Linda acquitted 7.5. 37 
K1illITSI\v A, Michael accused 3.1. 9 
KEKE, Zolile acquitted 8.4. 43 
ICETELO, Tamsanqa 1.Tilson acquitted 8.4. 4.3 
KGABELE, Paul acc1~sed .3.1. 9 
KGANYAGO, Desmond state witness 5.7. 2.3 
KGATITSWE, Peter state' witness 2 • .3. 68 , 
KGOSIMANG, Jeffrey menti.oned 2 • .3. 68 
I\fiANYILE! Harry accused 14.1.: 63 
KHUBEKA, Sipho state witness 14 u l. 64 
KHUBEKA, Paulus convicted 1.1. 1 
I)1IUBO, Daniel acquitted 5.5. 18 
IaWMALO, David accused 12.2. 56 

,IffiUMALO, Eph.raim accused 1.1. 1 
IffiUmvAYO, Judson defence witness 14.1 .. 66 
Irn:u~f AYO, Numsisi acquitted 5.1. 16 
IffiUZlfAYO, 1fisema,n accused 12.2. 56 
KLAAS EN , Miriam acquitted 7.5. 37 
KNIGHT, Rudolf convicted 7.1. .3.3 
KOBUS, Ag~1.es· accused 12.2.' 56 
KOOPMAN, Frans accUSF.ld 7 .. 11. ·40 
KUBEKA, Moses acquitted 6.5. 69 
KUBHEKA, Themba mentioned 12.1 0 55 
lWNEl'1E , Fran/!!. state .witness 14.1~ 66 
IroNY, l·awrence de:fenoe· witness 14.1 .• 66 

.,., 

LEBEJ;.,O, George convicted 1.9. 5 
':.i 
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LEBESE, Sandy convicted 5.,2 .. " 16 
LEG.oDI, Harold accu,sed 5~3. 1,8 
LEK.oTA, Mosiuoa applicant 5.8. 24 
LEKULA, Paulina convicted 3.8 .. 14 
LENKWATI, Lucas convicted 1.0.1. 52 
LUKELE, Samson state witness 14.1~ 64 
LUMKWANA, t!onv:j"cted 8.6ft 44 
LUTHULI, Chief' rhentioned 14.1.. 65 
IvLABAS.o, Lybon:Tia.ne stat,e witness 2.1. 5 
MABHIDA, Moses mentioned 14~1. . 65 
MADli"NA, Sgt. Elias state witn:es,s 5.5. ~8 
MADUNA, Penuell accuseQ. 12.2. 56 
IvLADY.o, Joseph Lulamile convicted. 8,. 2. 42 
MAFANYA, Welcome acquitted 8",4. 43 
MAFATCHE, Isaac mentioned, 8.4'. ,43 
lVlAGAGULA, David convicted 6.4. .'31 
IvIAGEVERANE, Dorcas convicted 1.0.2. l5:,2 
IvIAG.oNG1v A, Simon accused 5.3. 18 
MAGUBANE, Vusimusi accused 14.1. ,63 
MAHLUNGU, Daniel acquitted 6.1. 3.0 
MAHLANGU, Ismail acquitt~d ,3'.5 • ,12 
MAHLANGU, La1irence acquitt,ed 5)e5. 18 (," 

IvLAHLANGU, Linah 'accused 6.2 •. J.o 
MAH.oLOBELA, ,Zacharia accused 1'!3 .. 1 
MAKHUBU, Sgt. Jerry state witne,ss 5.5. 18 
IvIAKW AKli A , Buti state}yi tness 5 .• 7. 23 

,MALAPANE, Daniel state witness 5.7. 22 
.;1 

MALATJI, Jan convicted 1.7. 3 
MALATJI, 1{inston de.fence w.it:aess 5.7· ':~4 
,MALAZA, Alpheus convic.ted 6.4. 31 
MALEBO, Wesley charges withdra'Wn 1.0.2. 52 
l\1ALEKA , Abel acquitted 5.7. 2.0 
l"iA,LEKA , Esther convicted 5.0. 68 ... MALEKA, Matthews 6tate witness 5.,.0,. 68 
MALEKA, Lt. state witness 5.7. 21·n 

MALGAS, Mr. mentioned 8 .. 7. 46 
MAMAB.oL.o, Philemon accused 5.J. 18 
MAMEROGONI, Josua aqcused . 5.3,. 18 , 
MAMPANE, Africa state witness 5.,5. 19 
MAMPANE, Eric state. witness 5.20 17 
MANAKA, Karel conv.;Lcteq .3.5 • JJ.2 
MANANA, :tvlargaret accused 3.1._ 9 
MANDLENKOSI, Isiah acqu,s~,¢l , 12,,2.a .,56 
MAPHANGA, Russel defenc.e witness 14.1. 66 , , 

MAPUTLA, Regi1}Ci.ld accused. 5.7. ~.' 2.0 
MAREE, C.A. , t~jor state, w;tnes,s. 3.3 .. 9 
MAR'rIN, Kevi.n acquitte<;i 1.~0. 5 
MASHAMBA, Ha.:J.?py Joyce a9Cus~,d 2.1. .5 .' 
MASHAMBA, Tintswalo accused' 2.1. .,5 ,J 

IvLASHEGO, Jonas - accused, 6 .. 2. 'li.o 
MASHIG.o, Molefe I::;aac aC'qui tted 5 .. 6. , 2.0 
MASINd-A, Elias' accused 5.~9'. 26 
MASHININI, ~kete Rock . mentioned 9.:3. ,49 
lvIASHININI, Morr:i..s convicted 5. 1 ;f;'11 16 
MATANGA, Major R.S. state witness t3.~i' .. 41 
MATHEWS, D. state witness 7.3. 36 
MATHOLE, Soiomon acquitted 3"6.,, 13 " 

MATINIS, Albert conv:i..cted a~l .• 41 
... MATJEKE, Maria' accuseq, ,6.2. , . 30 

JV,C.ATKA, I'ikel:L acqt:ti tte~l 81>6. 44 
IvIATONKONYA1'ifE, John acquitted 3.3. 9 

,I 



. MA TSHUISA, Laz.arus 
MATSEMELA, . Emmanu e1 
MAUTSCHKE 

- 7:3 -

accused 
state witness 
mentioned 

1'1.AW-'i,YO, Johanna accused 
MAZELA, Sgt. B.S. sta.te witness 
MAZIBUKO, Albert acquitted 
MAZIBUKO, Albert convicted 
MAZIBUKO, Charles convicted 
MAZIBUKO, Charles acquitteci 
MAZIBUKO, Mkhalelwa accused 
MAZOMBA, Charles Boy meritioned 
MBALA, Edith Thenjiwe convicted 
NBELE, Michael convic·ted 
MBELE, Michael convicted 
MBELE, Sipho state witness 
·MBELE, Sgt. W. state witness 
~OKANE, Joseph mentioned 
MCDULING, Lt. C.Ro state witness 
}1DALENE, Seth accuse,d 
MDHLADLA 1 Mz.omdlala mentioned 
MDLALOSE, Zakhele acoused 
MDLULI, Jabulani state wit~ess 
MDLULI, Joseph mentioned 
~mNE, Lawrence charges withdrawn 
MERERO, David mi:mtioned' 
MGOBOZI, Michael accused 
MHLONGO, Phi'nda . accused 
:MICHAELS, E. acqhitted 
MKIZE, Catherine state witness 
MIGUZE, Ronald convic'ted· 

'MICHONTO, Boyca acquitted 
'MlffiONZA, Amon convicted 
MKHWANAZI, Arthur convicted 
MLOMBO, Liz2';ie accused 
MNGUNI, Sidwel convicted 
MNISI, Johahnes charges withdrawn 
MN'ISI, Nokhu . acquit,ted 
MOELETSI, Isaac mentioned 
MOENG, Ernest Sell0 cOlivicted 
MOCOROSA, Mpul!'! Moses cO:1.victed 
MODISE, Herbert acquitted 
MODISE, Isa?-c state witness 
MOGAJANE, Edward accused 
MOHALE, Paulina accused 
MOHLANYAl'jpm, Simon accused 
MOHLOMI, 'Samuel Thamsanqa mentioned 
MOHO~IE, Pukumu Stephe~ convicted' 
MOJAPELO, David state witness 
MOKALENE, Er:a.eet convic~eci 
M(lKATI, Jeffrey charges withdrawn 
MOIffiETI, Henry c onv iet ed 
MOKOAPE, Keith mentioned 
MOKOAPE, Maitshe applicant 
MOKOENA, .Tohn accused 
MOKOENA, Philemon state witness 
MOKOENA, TauIe state witness 
MOKOKO, Khomotso accused 
~mK\vENA, Michael acc~tsed 

" MOLALA, Patrick convicted 
MOLEBATSI, Abel acquitted 
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MOLEFI <'C •• 1.-"'j.. "~- ,/. ,I'r~L.:f' " "'t-~ 
f, ,'U~~i,,\; '\~~ ~i.~'" \,,:'.,,\,.~.ccus·ed 
MOLEFE . S;i'pfii:l' (' ,I ,or ,:;tccu:sed \;i 
MOLEKQ: ' Isaac "" '}, :\~C~cqui t ted('", 
;MOLETSANE, Johann~e~\,";:;;i;" 'comribted 

:, MOLSONYAijE, 1f:i11iam;'" ',,' convicted'·.' 
MONG:ALA ~ Ephraim' t,,,, C onvi ct e d 
MONGALA, Ephrai:m ," cbnvicte~ 

1 .. 

MpDDLEY, Striuivasa '. app1ican!'c 
~.fOOS, David;:' e,onvi cted 
MORAILANE, Mekodi Arpi1iia: acquitted 
HORE, RQm~o. 'convIcted " 
MOROANE~ ,Raymond , accused 

, MOROENG, io[ <;lOdwa:t"d,' , 'inentione;'(l 
MOROLO~G, :Mathi1da' aqquitted 
MOSEF..LE, Ronnie ,mE:!:n,tioned 
MOSES, Tom '. , ", ~\~nvicted 
MOSOEU, .. Joseph ,J ,acquitted 
MOTAUNG, Jj.eleJ'acoQ 'i;tccused! 

'MOTELEKA, ,Joseph, accuseg: it. 
"}:£OTHOBI, A:i.den ' , c ?nvi q~ ed 

MOTHOBI, Patrick state w'i tness 
l\1OTLHANTHE, Petrus" co<nvicted 
MOTSiVAI, Minah " "accused ;" 
MPEKA, Felix "c'onvicted 
,MPEKA, Felix "convicted 
I~HO, Isaac ;~ C, ':acquitted 
lYIQAB,A, Elijah ':,state ,fitness 
MSIMANG, 'Selby state witness 
MSINGA, John convicteq. 
l'1SINGA, .John c('Uvicte'!.J." ' 
MSIZA, Jacob accus~& < 
£.is IZA. , J ohu" a'ceus e d 4' 

MBOMI, C. accused 
MrHEMBU, Mld;nto accused 

'MTHUN"Y1VA, Her:i.cos;l;ate witness: 
M'I'SIZI, Charles ~ :tboriV;;9:,t,~(i,.·· 
r.'lUSHI, Colins , accused' ., 
MUSHIMBA ~ Aaron "appeJ,~;U:t'J:!:t 
MYEZA, Justice ~ .. app1iba.nt 
MYOBO, Tembekile.,' acquitte,:'CI.,. 
NAMBINGA, Rauna "'appel1,?!init, 
NCHABELENG, Petrus accused " .. 
NOOKAZI, Hector s-ca'te witness 
NCONCO, Rossou' "\) , ccnwicied 

,., Jr'"r IJ: ~~, 

NCONGO, Rosso~ " .. >cqnvicted' 
NCUBE, Kenan:!.,,' _ .,convic:ted 
NDEBELE, Az~rt-i" ,::A\ accused 
NKOSI, B)erna~'d'.· '1'(" state witness 
NpEBELE, Siotis~so accused 
'NDLOVUOleop' as ,;, ')~ccused 

'" '" NDLOVU, P:itrs"'" \11 ,; accused I' 

NDULI, Joseph·., a6cus.e'ii. ,.~I 
NIMAND\vA,ndni:iJ.e conviq;t'~~:£":" ". 
NDZANGA" Lawr~;p,ce m~ht:i.~ned,,·,)I, 

~,lTDZ.ANGA, R:Lta':A1i ta accused " Ii> 
NEFOLOVlIAIlvE, ;;;"Pandelane appiic~j;·I" .. \1' 

NEL, Capt.. " '" r,nen:f;ione}if : 
NENE, Aaron". "':'rP accused lil'~' f) 

NENE, Jo}'\.,:1'l I \\ '~ccuse«(' 
NEVHUTALU; S'gt. "1:51;8. t·s. wi tlt.es s 
NGANDI, Frank i,' " "') <'\, c:~!;tate 'witness 

I" 
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NGCOBO" Bongani accuee.d 1202. .56 
NGCOBO, Musa state l~itness 12~1 .. 55 
NGHIHONDJWA,. Ar:J.na appellant. : 1::3.0.3 ~ 60 
NGT,.DI, Nh1anh1a accl;Lsed 12,,2. 56 
NGUBANE, Mf'ana Lawrence statla wit.net:;s lIt .. l'!. 64 

Michael accJ,xsed 
. , 

.5e9~ 26 NGUB EN I , 
NGWENYA, Sgt4 Abel men,tioned. .. , 6.4' ... 31 
NGWENYA f Charles aC,quitt,ec;l 3.5. 12 
NJARA, Henry acq",itt(?d 3·5: 12 
NKABINDE, ~:rongamu.sa accused 12..2., 56 
NKANDI, Victor mentioned. ,13.3'" 60 
NKONO, Nkwenkwe applicB.1,?:t 5.:8 .. 24 
NKOSI, Richard conv;ipted 6.h. 31 
NKOSI, Simon convicted 6.4. 31 
NKOSI, S'ban1ey conv:Lct\3i1 2.2. 7. 
NKID1BI, Boy , st~te wi. tness 8.7. 46 
NIDvANA, Mark state w'itnEf!ss 5·.7 " 23 . 
NTONBELA, Sapl,lel accused, 3.2. 9· 
NTSEBEZA, Dumisa accused 11.~1. 53 
NTSEBEZA, Lungisile a.ccused 11 .• 1. 53 
NTSELE, Walter convicted 3.6. 13 
NTUNGELA, Tandi acquitte~ 8 .J .. > ,41 
NXASANA, Harold state witness 14 .. 10 64 
:N"YANDA, Sip:J:l:iwe men.tioned 2 .. 2$ 7 
NYENBESI, N?U1goba accused" 12.2~ 56 
OPPERl'1AN , Frans a,cquitted 7.7. 39 
PAPO, Godf'l.'ey Natshidi,so state wiT-noas 5.7. 21 
PARKER, Jaiwoodieri. acquitte.d 7.2. "34 
PEDRO, Edmond acquitted 7.9,. : 39 
PFEIFFER, John state 'fitness 702. 34 
PHALATSE, Irene ment~011ed 5e7. 23 ,," 

PHATHElaLE, Sidwell convicted 306. 1.3 
P::!:J'",USA, Petrus accused 6 .. 20 30 

" 

PITZI, Moraka charges 1f~_thdra'Wn 6.3. 30 
.PLAATJIES,. Jpseph conyict\3d 7.4 q 37 
PRINSLOO, Const" Yo state wi'tness 7.1. 33 
QOTffivANE, Benjamin con.victed 10 0 2 .. 52 
RADEBE, Abram accus~d· 6.20 '.3.0 
RADEBE, Elliot convicte.d 3 • .5" " ·1.2 
RAJAP, W .. E •. state witnC?ss 7.11 0 40 
RAKOSA, Solomon con-victed 309. :!-4 
,RAKOSA, So.}.ol}1on convicted .. 6.5 •. 69 
RANOKADI, William stai;ie wii?n,?3s 3.10. 15 
RAMOKGADI, Nartin acpused ': , 5 .. 9. 26 
RATSATSI, Walter a~cused 3.l .. 9 
REED., Michael mentioned 12.,2 .. 56 
REYNOLDS, Lieut" R.R. state witness 1202. 58 
ROHRICH, Sgt •. C. me,nt~oned 6,.!+~ 31 
ROOS, W. state w,ttness 7 .. 30 36 
SAMBO, Michael accused 12.2. 56 
p,ATHEKGE, Nepp.ta1i accused 5.7. 20 
SCHAUP~ Sgt. , mentioned 8.1.0 47 
SCHEEPERS, James acquitted ·7 .. 9 .. .39 
SCHIPPERS, Frederick acqui t·ted. 7.9. 39 
SEATLHOLO, Jacob accused 5.90 26 
s'IDDIBE, Gilbert applicant 5.8" 24 
S):1:KO, Isaac Moh1olo convicted 1.8. 4 
SEHLAKO, 1V':t:cli£fe state witness 5.7,. 23 
SEHLANGU, W'ilson state witness 5.7. 21 ~ 

SE-TAKE, Caliph l.';I..ccused 3 .. 1. 9 
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SEJAKE, Jacob convicted 
SEJOE, Dorothy, a('cmsed 
SELEKA, Lesley convicted 
SELEKE, Jacob ac'cused 
SELELE, Mr. C!.ccused 
SELLO, Frans ,state witness 
SELAPE, Sgt. s,tate witness 
SEPHIRI, Isiah accused. 
SEXJvALE, Mo~ima accus~d 
'~.HIDOMO, John, corivicted· 
SHIKISHI, Sophania acquitted 
SHIKONGO, Henry appellant 
SHIKONGO, Michael accused 
SHOLB, Manasse accused, 
SHONGWE, J~remiah accused 
SHUBANE, Khehla Cleopas accu,sed 
SILINGA, M. ac,cused 
SILENSE, Isaac Teboho accused 
SILEPE, Elias acquitted 
SIMELANE, Joseph convict~d 
SINGH, Harry state witness 
SIP ETA 1 Ardinot convicted 
SIEHI, Simon Johnson statp. witness 
SITEPE, Elias acquitted 
SITHOLE, Alson accused 
SITHOLE, Hamilton state witness 
SITHOLE, rfi~embinkosi Abner mentioned 
SIXAWE, Tobile state witness 
SKOSANA, James acquitted 
SInvEYIYA, Welcome convicted 
STADLER, Major Hermanus state witness 
STRAUS, J. acquitted 
SUTTNER, Raymond mentioned 
STUURMAN, Owen convicted 
TRANI, Jeremiah accused 
THATHE, David Pule convicted 
THERON, Const. Jan state witness 
THERON, Daniel mentioned 
TITUS, Rodney a . .::;qu.itted 
TLHARIPE, Jeremiah accused 
TSRABALALA, Elizabeth charges "Ivithdrawn 
TSHABALALA, Percy accused 
TSHAZIBA1'IE, Wellington menticned 
TSHEl'E, Monde convictep. 
TSHIKILA l Walter Sifozonke convicted 
TSHOKE, Arthur acquitted 
TSHONG"W'11, Hosea accused 
TSIKA, Naledi accusc3d 
TSIKI, Zandisile convieted 
TSUKUDU, Obed state witness 
TURNER" Rick men.tioned 
UITENBOORGADT, Lieut. B.J. state witness 
TJULENGA, Benjamin Chrispus accused 
VAN DER HEYDE, Christo acquitted 
VAN DEH IY.JEHW'E, B. state witness 
VAN DER MERWE, C.J. state witness 
VAN DEH. MERWE, C.J. stai;e witness 
VAN STRAATEN, Dr. B. J. defence witness 
VARIAVA, Sadecque acquittj~d 
VERMEULEN, Det.-Sgt. D. state witness 
VETO, Galelekile convicted 
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5.2. 
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12.1. 
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6.1. 
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14.1. 
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VINCENT, Josephine acquitted 7.5. 37 
VISSER, Major state witness 2.2. 7 
VIVIERS, Sgt. mentioned 8.6 .. ' 44 

state 'tvitness 8.7. 46 
VOSKUIL state -witness 7.1. 33 
WALLIS, F. state 'tvi tness 5.6. 20 
1vEE, Leslie acquitted 7.10 39 

7.9. 
WEST, Dr. Louis def'ence witness 14.1. 66 
WESSELS, Capt. D. state witness 14.1. 67 
WHITTLES, B. acquitted 7.10" 40 
XABA, Anton. accused 14.1. 63 
ZAKWE, Ewert convicted 3.4. 11 
ZIBI, Sgt. state witness 3.10. 15 
ZILINA, Oubaas convicted 8,1. 41 
ZIMRI, Bennet acquitted 7.10 40 

7.9. 
ZUMA, lVl.£' • mentioned 14.1_ 65 
ZUNGU, Petrus e~cused 1.1. l' 
Z\vANE, Kerwin convicted l.7. 3' 
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THE SOUTI::i AFRICAN INSTITUTE OF RACE RELATIONS 
" was established jn 1929 

• Is a non-racial organisation which seeks to work for inter-racial " 
peace" harmony and goodWill; . 

" Seeks the facts and makes them available to interested peoRle 
'.' and organisations; ~. . 

R . 

• '~'Is NOT a party political bady'and, is not allied tojar given 
jfnancial support by any political party or "government.' . 
~ . 

Pietivities of the Institute include: 

• an active 'Youth Programme: educational and recreCiiional;. . '" 
" . ~"" 

. .. the Dqmestic Wor~ers' and' Employers' Project; 
• a Hesearch Department Which studies and-compiles infarma- . 

, tianfrbm a wide variety .of sources; 
• a,H6search Library and Archives; 
• .. ~ Da publicationS Department; 
• SecretariaJ Services for several welfare organisations; 

'. -Administration of substantial Trust and Bursary Departments 
w,hich provide, mainly for black students. 

Regional Offices in Cape Town, Durban/East London, 
Jahannesburg, Pietermaritzburg and Part Eliza~)eth arrange; 

, . o. . " 

• lectures, talks, film shaws; 
• prnmotion and sales ofAfric,an arts and crafts (including Christ-

mas cards); , 

• practical assistance to indiviquals and organisations. 

We need ,?s' much. support as possible. If you would like further'·.· 
informafion ,and become a Member of the S.A.' Institute 'of Race 
Relations, write, tt>:Membership Department, B.A. Institute of Race' . 
Relations, "P.O. Box 97, Jot)annesburg,2000. . 
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